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EDITORIAL
OPEN COACHWORK /N RALLIES

NDER the provisions of Appendix J to the Inter-
\J national Sporting Code there is no ban on open cars.
Such machines are permitted in Category 2, which
covers Grand Touring types, provided at least 200 have
been built in a period of 12 consecutive months, instead
of the 100 which applies to the closed cars. In other
words, it can be said that series-built open sports cars
are recognized in everything but name. By introducing
new regulations for International competitions, the
F.I.A. have attempted to outlaw limited-production cars
of the highly-specialized type. All vehicles in Category 1

can only qualify if at least 1,000 units have been built
in 12 consecutive months. This category covers normal,
improved and special series-production touring cars. In
the same way, the second category defines normal,
improved and special series production Grand Touring
vehicles. It is, however, to be hoped that these regula-
tions will be more strictly applied as regards eligible cars
than has been the case in the past. Cars have actually
been accepted in rallies before serious production has
been undertaken; although they have been homologated
by the C.S.I. of the F.I.A., there was no real investiga-
tion as to eligibility, despite the fact that it was obvious
to other competitors that many of the cars adrnitted
were nothing more or Iess than prototypes. One can
cite the Type 250 Ferrari which won the recent Tour de
France as an example of a very questionable acceptance.
Magnificent machine that it is, Aurosponr maintains
that Sigror Enzo Ferrari would have been hard put to it
to produce -irrefutable evidence that at least 100
examples had been produced in 12 consecutive months.
One calnot possibly blamg the entrant, the Marquis de
Portago; he entered the car, which, according to F.LA.
homologation, was eligible to run in the Grand Touring
class. Presumably someone in a responsible position
on the international body was satisfied, but in view of
Signor Ferrari's statement, issued to the press, that his
concern did not produce more than 90 vehicles of all
types in a year, surely homologation would-have been
impossible? There have been several more suspect
cases, not all of them of Continental origin. The Dutch
have often been criticized for their action in disqualify-
ing entrants who did not strictly adhere to Tulip Rally
regulations; however, they, at least, have made a serious
effort to interpret International ruies as applicable to
their event. Before the start of the Monte Carlo Rally,
the F.I.A. should publish, or cause to publish, a com-
plete list, naming the makes and types of car eligible
for 1957 events, and permit no deviation from thai list
until the end of 1957!

UR COVER PICTURE
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JHev held a "Fangio G.P." at Monte-^ video, Urugual. recentlr', to in-
augurate the neri El Pinar circuit. Juan
!,lanuel was not lhere. horvever, and
local boy A. Fontes *on from F. Lopez.

JHe Ii-litre sports Gordini mry bc put^ .into smell-scale producrion. using'an
engine based on thc Formula 3 desig"n.

To* pARMvA\o has bought th,:
^ Maserari u hich Srirllng \l ols drove

to _victor.y at i\l onze in :he European
G.P. The car lea\-es shLrr:l\ for' rhe
fl,.S.,together *irh l\\o oi':he Vti
Maserati engines rr hich Parr:.r.ano is
going to put into speci3lj for nert
year's Indianapolis "500".

QnrtcrNe LrASERtrt har.e si-e::ed up
- Joakim Bonnier for rhe l9_<- serson

-a signal honour for the 1ou;:,e Sugdi5il
driver.

Tacrc nence andJ share an Aston
Carlo Rally.

PIT & PADDOCI(
11il1ililil1iluilililmililililililililtilmlllililt

Tru Bentley D.C. 'has opencd a^ Memorial Fund in mcmory of the
late L. C. McKenzie, and propose that
moneys subscribed be devoted, not to the
usual trophy for competition, but to the
ercction ot a building at Silvcrstone ro
be uscd. lree o[ charge. for scrutineering
purposes at all race meetings, CIub oi
International.

fonrrNExrel "They Say" Dept.: That
- Ferrari's new V6 1.500 c.c. Formula
! -gngine is now giving I80 b.h.p. at
8,000 r.p.m., which is 120 b.h.p. pei litre
. . . and that his Formula I thoughts are
straying in the direction of four cylinders
and Bosch fuel injection.
percrerv drivcr Olivier Cendebien will
- probably rcnew his contract with
Ferrari for Formula I aruJ 2, and sports
car events.

fl the sporrs car field next year. Ferrari
^ wrlI continue rvith the ]-litre Testa
Rossa and is working on a 2!-litre
machine for Le Mans. The 3j-litre car,
which won the Mille Miglia and ,swedish
G.P. this year, will bc-much modified
during the winter.

J)rsetre all the trouble experienced
- with thrown treads in the G.p. of
Europe at Monza, Enzo Ferrari is quite
happy about Englebert tyres and will
continue to use them on his works ca-rs
next season.

fHe Timex watch. which *as lashed to^ the chassis of Roy Salvadori's Cooper
during his record-breaking attempt at
Monza last month. emerged unscathed
and still ticking after 200 miles at an
average speed of 131.9 m.p.h.

fanr. F. s. BELr, who commanded
-H.U.S. E.rcrcr during the Battle of
the River Plate. has taken up an execu-
tive position with Pollard Bearings, [-td..
Ferrybridge, one of the country's leading
manufacturers ol ball bearingi.

Raymond Barter rnal'
Martin in the llontc

CH EQU ERED:
Both dressed in
variations on the
ruce-v'inner's flaC
are Sir Sidney and
Lady Oakes, who
ate active on tlte
Buhantas motor
racirtg scene and
will be concerned
x'itlt tlte ruruting
ol tlte Nassau
Road Races next

nonth.

EXPERT FIN-
GERS (below\ ol
Briun Lister's Bris-
tol engine tuner,
Don Moore, attend
to tlte curburalion
of one ol llrc Cam-
bridge-built cars.
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JItc Brazilian "Mille \liglia" on l-lth
I November. held on the er.er-*indine.
wri.tlring circuit at Interlagos. has ettrui-
ted 43 enrrics so [ar, all bf rhem SoLirh
Ameriian.

fvon nuea's Mk. 9 666pgr, uhich he

] rlce!_ last year. has been acquired br.
J. B. Welton of Cheltenham, ivho rviil
race-.it next year in company ti.ith \tiss
Pauline Brock.

f/[n. arrx L. HILL]\IAN, American pub-
lrslrer (and collector of bowler

hats!) has bought l0 n:mesake Hillrnan
cars-Husky models-to give arvay in
a magazine-selling competition he is
sponsoring in U.S.A.

fi
't

"Conte along, dear-it's only a Teddl
Boys' Picnic." ( r"'
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SPOBTS NEllIS
RACING IN SOUTHERN RIIODESIA

Ir the whcel of a Triumph TR3. local
^ ^ driver Ralph Bates was officially
placed sixth in the 30-lap main event of
the race meeting held last month at
Beira, Southcrn Rhodesia. However,
according to Bates's pit staff, he should
have been placed second, saying that the
Triumph driver was not flagged in until
he had completed an extra lap. But, be
that as it may, the event was won con-
vincingly by Portuguese Craviero Lopes,
of Lourenco Marques, in a Porsche, who
headed the 20 competitors all the way.
Second came Carlos Goncalves (M.G.
TC), and third, Jimmy de Villiers, whose
spirited and fast driving of his Cooper-
Bristol had the crowd on its feet,
clapping excitedly, as he swept down the
straight, with Norman Lunderstedt and
Sam Tingle, in lower horsepower cars,
striving to stay with him. Both the latter
eventually retired with engine trouble.
The six-lap production car race was alsor ne slx-lap pl
won by a Porwon by a Portuguese entrant. Silva Faria
(Fiat), from Elio Costa (VW) and T,and T.
Stokes (Austin A90). Stokes was
scratch man, but despite some brilliant
driving, he was unable to overcome his
handicap.

FREDDIE DIXON
Jhnr great figure in motor racing,
^ Fred W. Dixon. has gone. I{c was

one of the few men to be a star in both
motor-cycle and car spheres. His cour-
age was a by-word, and his epic feats
with Indian and Douglas two-whcelcrs
ucre only srrrpass,:tl by his matchlcss
skill with uusuperchargcd Rilcys. Un-
doubtedly Fretl Dixon showcd thc way
to the trenrcndous power,outputs now
obtained from normally aspirated
engines. In the 1930s thc speed of his
low, pointed-tail Ilileys at Brooklands
and elsewhere caused advocates of supcr-
char-eing for small capacity powcr-unrts
to scratch their heads.

Legends sprang up around F. W.
Diron. It was said that he had dis-
covered secrets of obtaining fantastic
brake horse power from fairly normal
engines that defied all the efforts of
rivals to discover what they were. In

actual fact Fred had no secrets beyond
the ability to assemble engines with
meticulous care, and to apply the
efficient carburation methods of air-
cooled racing motor-cycle engines to
multi-cylinder car units. The Riley
engine, with its hemispherical combustion
chambers and tso-camshaft valve opera-
tion. uas ideal for his purpose. Also, to
Fred. e bodl' uas merely a covering to
hide bare chassis details. and therefore
should present as little area to the
atmosphere as possible. In his own way
he applied aerodynamics to the shapei
of his ultra-low little cars, and lapped
the Brooklands saucer at around I40
m.p.h., with an engine capacity consider-
ably under two litres.

He possessed tremendous strength, and
habitually dispensed with a jack, lifting
his car unaided to change a wheel. His
stamina was amazing, and he recovered
from crashes that would have
completely incapacitated other men.
Generous to a degree, Fred believed in
living a full life, and made thousands of
friends. Since the war he busied him-
self with an idca for an entirelv new
type of road vchicle. which. as cviryonc
knows. provided the basis of the Fer-
guson project.

Freddie l)ixon till be missed bv all
in the motor racing game. A rdsume
of his le.rtling succcsscs is as follows:
Brooklands 500 Nliles Race, first in l9-14
and 1936; Ulster T.-[.. first in 1935 and
1916; tsritish Empire Trophy, Brook-
lands, first, I935; International Trophy,
Brooklands. second, 1935; plus numerous
"firsts" in lesser road and track events.
He acquired the Sunbeam Silver Bullet
with intentions of preparing it for rvorld
rccord attempts. but lhe project came ro
nought, as did his subsequent plans for
the "Dart" record machine. Freddy
Dixon was 64.

Portago (3j-litre Ferrari) and Fangio.
Moss led from the outset, followed by
de Portago, Fangio and Harry Schell,
the latter driving a Ferrari similar
to the others. Then, after a keen duel.
the Spanish driver managed to pass the
young Englishman, and held him down
to second place between laps 7 and 15,
when Moss retook the lead, after which
he was never again headed. Meanwhile,
Fangio passed de Portago into second
place, the order at half-distance being
Moss, Fangio, de Portago, Schell, Bon-
nier (Alfa Romeo).

Shortly afterwards, Da Silva Ramos
retired his Gordini with errgine trouble,
the Ferrari of local driver Ramon Lopez
already being out, &s was the only
woman competitor, Isabel Haskell, who
withdrew her I j-litre M aserati with
mechanical trouble. Up to the moment
of her withdrawal, the American Miss
Haskell had been circulating with great
regularity and speed, which earned her
the cheers of the crowd, 10,000 strong.

Then de Portago started to have
trouble. He stopped at his pit, restarted
shortly afterwards, but only to come in
again. At this stage, the stewards
threatened disqualification for some
unknown infringement of the regulations,
but their course of action $'as rendered
unnecessary, for de Portago came into
his pit for the third timc on lap 70, and
retired for good. Schell also disappeared
and Bonnier fell back to finish sixth,
letting the American \{asten Cregory
(Ferrari) into the picture in third place,
follorved by Enrico Carini (Ferari),
fourth.

During the last rhree laps. Fangio made
a determined effort to catch N{oss, but to
no ar-ail, as the Maserati drivcr repiied
b-v finding !,et more porver and'holding
his lead. Finally, Fangio's car gave signs
of failure, and as thcy passed the
chequercd flag, Cregory was indced
making up distance on the World Cham-
pion. Tl-re American Ferrari driver u'on
the class for c:irs up to 2 litres, the
I.500 c.c. class being taken by the
Venezuelan Vivaldi, whose mechine was
the only survivor in this category. It'loss's
team-m3tc. Jean Behra, could manage
no better than fifth place in his works
Maserati and was never really in the
picture.

Provisional Results
1, S, Moss (Maserati),2 h.3l m" 49.8 s.;

2. I. Nl. Fan io (l-crrari). : h. r: m. 9 s.-; .1. It.
Crcsor! (Fcnrn); 4. F. Crrini (Fcrrari); 5, J. Behrr
(Nlaserati); 6, J. Bonnier (Alfa Romeo).

i

l
I
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MOSS WIilS AT CARACAS
British Champion in Maserati Beats

World Champion in Ferrari

.:. ]t :'i:i'rr16*;
- +., rJffi|:.r+ffi

ry'.;=...i.ffi*$' 
*.

TN brilliant sunshine last Sundal'.r Sti.ling Moss * on the sports cir
Venezuelan Grand Prix. drir-ing a'*orks-
entered 3-litre Maserati. The race was
held over 85 laps of the 4.04 kms.
Caracas circuit. At no time was Moss
headed b-v World Champion Fangio, in
a 3!-litre Ferrari, who passed the flag
in second place,19.2 secs. behind the
leader.

In the front row of the 16 starters on
the grid came Moss, with the fastest
practice time of 1 min. 46.6 secs., de
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LOTUS TRA\'ELS BRITAIN
END.TO.END AT 5I }I.P.H.

AND 38 }I.P.G.

I r 9 p.m. last Fridal er ening. 2nd
^^ Novemb,:r, an 1.100 c.c. Lorus. driven
by Ian Smirh and Tim \lartin. Iett
Land's End bound for John o' Groats
in a speed plus fuel economy test,
sponsored by Esso and The Sports Car
and Lotus Or+'ner. The car used was
that with which Reg Bicknell and Peter
Jopp won the 1,100 c.c. class at Le Mans
this year, the only modiflcations to it
being a stiffer suspension, a detuned
cngine to give greater fuel economy and
a 3.9 rear axle, which reduced the
effective maximum speed to about 100

m.p.h. Leaving Land's End at 9 p.m.,
Martin drove rhe first 460 miles to Cliff
Allison's garage at Appleby, Westmor-
land. *'here a half-hour stop was made
for breakfast and refuelling in the early
hours of Saturday morning. The Lotus's
average speed for this leg was 51 m.p.h.
Smith then took over the wheel for the
remaining 432 miles to John o' Groats,
which was reachcd at 2.28 p.m. on
Saturdal, afternoon. For the total dis-
tance of 892 miles. driven in an overall
l7J hours. the Lotus recorded an aver-
age speed of 51 m.p.h. and an average
fuel consumption of 38.5 m.p.g. Esso
fuel and oil uas used, and it is believed
that the time taken for the run con-
stitutes a Land's End-John o' Groats
unolilcial absolute record.

GRAND PRIX cars are no str1ngers to
Mclhournc's Alhert Purk circuit, sccne
of the forthcoming ,lustralian G.P. Here
are tw-o Maserutis-Req Hunt's Type
250F on the left-and' Lex Dut,is6h's
Ferrari leuding ux.ttt'itt tlte lvloontba

nteeling eLUl) tltis !cor.
SPLASHING irs x.rz,v through a x'ater
crossittg outside Tingho, Nex' South
11/ales, goas the l4trightlOliver 980 c.c.
Golioth saloon, *'hiclt x.ott the Atts-
tralian lllohilgas Ecottortry Run for the

secottd successiye yeer.

AUSTRALIA'S OLYMPIC
GRAND PRIX,

-firts ],ear's Austrilian Grand Prix
^ meeting promises to be the greatest

motoring spofi event ever stagedln that
country. and lhe prize schedule, toralling
f4.000. is the mosl valuable erer Iisted
there. The occasion rvill be all the more
important because the racing will be
held on the trvo Sundavs. l5th Novem-
ber and fnd Deccmber. rhat fall in the
pgriod of Melbourne's Oly'mpic Games.
The venue is the 3.l2-s-mrle circuir
around the lake in Melbourne'5 Albert
Park. On the first dav there rrill belour events. for racing. touring and
sports cars. and on the second. a sports
car "curtain-raiser", followed by the
Grand Prix. The big race will nin for
80 laps, or 250 miles, and has attracted
rvorks Maserati entries. It is possible
that rvorks Ferraris may also run, but
they, 6n not appear arnongst th; 28
entries so far notified, whlch include
Stirling- \Iqss and Jean Behra (Mase-
ratis), Reg Parnell and Peter Whiiehead
(Ferraris). and Ken Wharton (Maserati).
AJormula I Connaught may also run.

This will be thc Itih G.p: organized
by the Light Car Club of Australia, ahd,
as the event is now run in a difiereni
state each year. the second raced at
AIbcrt Park. The previou5 one. in 195j,
was_ $on_ by Melbourne driver Doug
Whiteford in a Lago-Talbot, at an aver:
age speed of 82.85 m.p,h. -fhe current
lap record (Ru,g Hunt-Maserati) is I
min. 59 secs. (95 m.p.h.).

SECOND AUSTRALTAN ECONOMY
RUN FOR GOLIATH

f(nmwrH WRrcHr and Colin Oliver re-
. peated their performance of last year

when they carried off the second M5bil-
gas Economy Run which finished at
Qo.gthport on 2lst Ocrober. They were
{ql.!"*94" by a. Simca Elys6e and pougeot
tlOl. while Brirish prestige was upheld in
class victories for 2.4 Jaguar. Morris Isis
and Rover 90. The rouie covered I,001

miles from Sydney, via the New England
Highway. running through altitudes of
3,000-4,000 feet above sea level.

The winning Goliath, with the new
980 c.c. motor developing 40 b.h.p.,
recorded 63.0437 ton-miles per gallon,
cornpared with 64.5062 in last year's run
from Melbourne to Sydney.

H. A. C. RussEr-1.
Results

l. Goliath, 51.09-l 6.p.q.; :, Simca Elrsce,
48.000; 3, Peugcor 40-1, 42.25-1. C'Iass .{ (up to
I,100 c,c.)! l, coliarh,51.09-l;2, llorris \Iinor
Convertible, 51.666; 3, Fiar 1100. 47.988. Class B
(1,101-1,500 c.c.)r l, Simca Elysee, 48.000: l.
Peuseot 40.1, 42,254: 3, Ntorris Oxford, 39.5[.
Class C (1,501-2,500 c.c.): l, Jasuar 2.4, 33.761-:2, Humber Hawk, 33.092; 3, Srandard Vanguard,
JJ.9l(). Class D t2.500 and orerr: l. -\Iorris tsis.
]J.440: 2, Arrsrin Ag0. :i0.41:. .1, Ford Tcptr\r
1\{k. II, 31,424. Special Class: I, Rover 90, 31.6-16;
2" Dodce Crusader, 26.582, Vintage Demonstmtion
Run: 19l I Rolls-Ro,vce Silvcr Ghosr (7,000 c.c.),
15.452.

UGANDA RALLY, 1956

TirE route for this year's Uganda Rally^ was increased to 1,123 miles, formed
by two equal loops. west and east of
Kampala. The farthest point of the
flrst loop was Fort Portal at the foot
of the Rowenzori Mountains. while the
second loop crosscd the Nile over the
Owen Falls.Dam and recrossed by ferry
at Atus:a. The average speed was 36
g.p.h_. for the first half and 40 m.p.h.
for the second. Road conditions were
generally favourable, but secret checks
were a constant threat to the unwarv.
and many points were lost this s/ay.

Reslts
1, V. G. Bcnnert, I. W. McAdam, R. M. pineo

(Peuseot 403);2, Iamil Din, Zahur Din (Borc-
ward Isrbclla); 3. J. H. Gaun(. C. D. Kcrr. L. I.
Sims_ (rasuar 2.4\; 4. P. J. Bunon. D. Mackic,K. P. Joncs (Peuceor 40J); 5, D. F. Berresforcl,B. Serrle (Peupeo( 40J);6. M. Ashraf, M. Jafier(Borsward Isabclla). Ieam prizet Borsward Isa-
bclla (J. Din, M. Ashraf, N, Hussein).

;
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TELLI\-G .1 TALL ONE? (Right) lohn
Cao;er, vith "fisherntan's hands" ex-
renjed, keepittg Ray Brock (left), Ivor
Bueb and D. Wilson of Redex well

amused.

THE B.A.R.C.

DINE ond DANCE
f)ven 1,200 people attcnded the annual
- dinncr-dance of the B.A.R.C. in
Grosvenor House, last Friday. Guests
were welcomed by the Duke of Rich-
mond and Gordon, President of the
Club; the toast of the visitors was given
at considerable length by L. F. Dyer,
who dwelt on the exploits of Donald
Campbell. Lord Brabazon of Tara

CAN I INTEREST YOU...in a raffie
ticket? asks cn attractive salesgirl ol
Donald (water record holder) Camphell

and Mike Hawthorn.

RELAXING with
cigars or cigarettes
(above) alter diruter
are (1. to r.) Mrs.
lohn Wyer, lohn
lY v e r, D av i d
Hantpshire, Mrs.
Jolttt Ilorgan and

Ilrs. Hantpshire.

*
(Right) Mojor Frank
Bale, O.B.E., Treas-
urer ol the B.A.R.C.
since 1919, with
Sydney lerome and
Secretary lohn

Morgan,

ALL ONE CLUB: Mid-Thames C.C. members in post-prandial mood:
(1. to r.\ Mrs. B. Turner, Mr. C. Turner, Mr. D. O. Ingram, Mrs. Gay

Edwards, Mr. Edwards, Sylvia Ketcher and Mr. K. C. Ketcher.

rplied. Among motor racing folk
present ',r:ere \{ike Hawthorn, Ron
Flockhart, David Murray, Raymond
I{ays, Peter;.Berthon, Ivor Bueb, Reg
Parnell. John Wyer. Peter Miller, David
Hampshire. John Green, John Cooper,
Les Leston, John Coombs, Ddvi<i
Boshier-Jones, N. Campbell-Blair, Colin
Davis, Harold Grace, Bruce Halford,
D_uncan Hamilton, O. Issard Davies,
Alan Moore, Peter Jopp, Tom Kffin,
John Lawry. Michael McDowel, Mike
Mainwaring-Evans, Ken Wharton and
Graham Whitehead. t

John Morgan had also arranged an
excellent cabaret, and possiblv- as a
tribute to Ecurie Ecosse, eightsoine reels
a,nd the Gay Cordons were played by
the* Dagenham Girl Pipers. -sidnev

Jerome's band dispensed music for whai
the "sassenach" described as more
civilized perf ormances.
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-|-ue latr:st Ford Anglia is a remarkablv
^ fast and livcly small saloon. In spiti

of jts more than adcquate pcrformance.
lt rs oftcn tuned to give even greatcr
"urge" by enthusiastic 6wncrs. yei there
are limits to the "hotting up" *hich a
side-valve motor will accept.

Provided that a "moderate" camshaft
and a not too efllcient manifold are
gmployed, the fuel consumption of
the side-valve unit is acceptabie. Any
attempt to use ramming pipes or an
extractor exhaust systcm. however. mav
rcsult in an absurd thirst for pctrol and
Iittle else. The reason. of couisc, is that
pa.rt of _the chargc goes straight from the
inlet valve to the eihaust duiine overlao
without pausing to visit rhe 

-cylinderi
Those amatcurs who have tuned thcir
Anglias not wisely but too well now
know why they only gct l7 m.p.g.!

.l he answer to all this is to put the
valves in the head, but what aborit cost.J
Frank Nichols has kcpt the pricc down
oy copyrng thc new l3enrlcy, which mav
seem odd. Yct, it is obviouslv cheaper
to put one r,alve up aloft instead of two.
and so he has choscn the inlet_ovcr_

ffi
#

l

iuj

erh::.: -:. - --- - -.=: bl, Rover andRoils-i:.:: !-'-i :-;:s. The result
i! the E-::',-:::::: -_ "-:ocious French,
Ellt l-,; re.::. S-, J_-:s :

The Elr'. :--.: -_. :-.: t: light alloy
and COn:a,:S i:= -:.:: ::.as. thc eX'-
hausts rernai:::=- ,-. --= :.::'.:. though
thev may be ;-r:=-,: - i : :i1l1 sf,l-vantage. The .:'-.: _. .:_: ..,.jlh 

acomplet.' con\c:-! 1 ^ .:rino
gaskets. inlet ma;r.t.:::. -.--:-: : :--t:_."i
in fact. the lor. I:.'i :_' . :_-:. i al
{-58 10.s.0o1., but ii;'1.;:i i- '--:::_:r-
rctter lo completc r:. i: :--._- ...:-..
onu usL's the siandird S-:. .:. r....:
alrcadl, on the Anglia. zrlrl l=;... :.. --..isor -stcals another one to n_-:i,. = :., :

Now, all the other "gubbi;:s'- :::-. ::
coulse, be addcd when finan;,- :,:-.-_
fwo big SU carburetters anJ - :_--_--
branch exhaust mantlold arc a\?r:--,=.
for instance, and a sports can-ishafi =-.

NEARSIDE of the
Elva i.o.e. conversion
head (above), sltow-
irtg the projecting
cot,ers for the oyer-
heud inlct vtilves, and
blar*in,? olJ of the
origirtul inlet milti-
lold. A four-bronch
e.rhaust nrunif old is

availabl e.

*

OFFSIDE view (rislu)
slto*'.s the twin Solet
:trburetters and air
:..,lters. SU carbu--:.-:rJ Cdn utS<l Oe

/,ued.
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JOHN BOTSIER IESIS

Ail ANGTIA WITH A}I EIVA HEAD
also bo fitted by those who are really in
a hurry. Howevcr. the Anglia that I have
bee.n testing had none of these things. It
had thc cheapcsr basic EIva outfil and
the. car had 

'covered 
42.000 mileb, of

which I8,000 wcre after conversion-and
included some successful racing. Apart
from. the head. stronger clutch springs
had been firtcd, and i pair of Bircklir
c.onstant mesh gears stepped up thc in-
drrect rattos.

Witl'r the standard Elva compression
ratio of 8.9 to I. the conveision is
claimed to exrracr no less than 57 b.h.p.
from the Anglia or the Prefect. As soon
as I drove olI in the car. it was obvious
that this is no idle boast. The accele,ra-
tion and. maximum speed are considcrably
betl.er than those of Iast ycar's lephyi,in fact. rhey approach ihose of th,j
current "six".

^ Ho\4ever.. .to get the performance
ngurcs tn therr true perspcctive, it is best
to- compare them with a standard carol the same model. As the Ford Motor
Co. submirted a new Anglia when the
model first appeared, I have all the stop-watch flgures for a well-preparjd

specimen. These appear in brackets
after those of the Elv?-modified car.

The maximum spced rvas 83.3 m.o.h.
(72 m.p.h.), and the time for the sta'nd-

TlC acceleration figures, on a re-
calibratcd speedometer, were 0-30 m.p.h.
4.6_ secs. (5.8 secs.). 0--50 m.p.h. 10.8 s'ecs.
115.4 scc:.), and 0-60 m.p.h.'16.6 secs. (26
secs.). The 0-70 m.p.h. figure was 21.2
secs.. ard was nol, of course, taken on
the original - car. ' Thus. the improve-
ment in performance is so great ihat it
is of a different order altog-ether.

A pair of air silencers were fitted to
thg_ carburetters, but the engine couldstilI be heard and felt moie than a
standard unit. The Ford engine is never
exceptionally refined, but thc sliphtlv
"harder" character of the Elva-mod"ified
version does not reach objectionable
levels.
. Pcrhaps the best feature of the outfit
ls rts comparatrve economv of fuel. Ifa standard Anglia and this runed car
were both driven absolutely flat out. the
fuel consumption would be very slniitii,in spite of the much greater speed of

(Continued on page 614)
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rTD" DAY AT THOTNPSOI{
lohn Fitch ancl Walt Hansgen in Briggs Cwuinghanfs

laguars Shine in New England Road Races

Report and Photographs by Ruth Sands Bentley

.l

*

f lxe sailboats crabbing in the wind,
- two white-and-blue "D" Jaguars
drifted through the banked turn of
Thompson to make the most beautiful
sight of the day. And people gathered
at that part of the course to see the
graceful cars. It was the 7th October
races of the New England Region.
S.C.C.A., and Briggs Cunningham l.rad
entered two of his team cars. John
Fitch was driving the bored.out one;
Walt Hansgen was handling the other.
At the starting line Hansgen revved too
high just as the flag fell; his tyres lost
traction and Fitch left his team-mate
momentarily at the post. But by the
initial lap's end. Hansgen was 

-back

in second position ahead of Lloyd
(N{aserati), Thompson (Corvette) and
Holbert (Cheetah). A tittle farrher
back, Carter (Jaguar XK I40MC) headed
the next group of contenders.

This was the l5^lap, final race of the
day. The tenth was for high finishers
in all preceding races of the dar, for
cars under 1.500 c.c.; the eler-enth and
final race was for those over 1.500 c.c.
Fitch had won the ninth race: Llor d
had takcn the fifth; Holbert the sixih:
Carter thc eighth; and Kessler (Ja,suar
XK 140) the seventh. Exceptionally fine
drivers were on the course.

Dick Thompson was at the wheel of
the new SR-2 Corvette, equipped with
lhe 1957 engine, producing 280 h.p.
With 

- 
stifler suspension than last yeai's

model. the car handled well despite its
3,160 pounds. Dr. Thompson, known
as "11r. Con,ette'' for his successful
ventures with the make. finished fifth in
the ninth race behind rhe "D" Jasuars
of Firch. Hanssen. Consttnrine - and
Huggler. and r,,,ai holding iouittr posi-
tion in the final event. But 7th October
r,r,as strictly a "D" day.

Fitch completed his second lap of the
1.5-mile course in I min. I3 secs.: he

*

ALL SET for the
"go" 

- Christianson
and Paul Sugan
(Porsches) and Bill
Procter (li-litre
Nlasercui) litrcd rt p
for the fit'th racc,
*'on by Bill Llo,-d
(3 litre Maserati)
ofter Sagan. had led
lor three laps, set-
tittg o nex, Tltontp-
son class record,

quickened his third lap to I min. ll.3
secs.: and finished his fourrh in thc
incredible time of i min. I 1.4 s"-cs. girh
Hansgen right there roo. Bv iap 6 rhe1.
held a l7-second lead over LIor,d. and
on their ncrt tour iappcd \li:.\dams
lJaguar \I- ll0) and Sardi (Jaguar
\K l.+0). Thompson tricd hard to catch
Llol'd. taking rhe Corvette deep into
turns. but four or flve seconds always
separated them. Hansgen. on the othLr
hand. harricd Fitch unceasingly. almost
passing at times but taking the chequered
flag ?.3 secs. behind the Stamford
speeder.

Results
l, John Pitch ("D" Jasuar),'13.4 m.o.h.:2-

Waltcr Hansaen ("D" Ja!rrJr); J. William l.lolLl(J-lirre \,laserari); 4, Richard I hompson (SR-:
Cor\crtc).

- The penultimate race, I5 laps for the
fastest under 1.500 c.c. cars,'saw Paul
Sr-qan {Ponche .5-\0) run awav from the
field and *in b1 27'secs. over-Bill Rutan
(Lester-\{.G-). -Earlier 

in the day. Sagin
rron Class F \lodified in the filth race
to sct_ a ne\r l0 lap arerage speed for
that class at o9.U2 m.p.h. I he old 68.E0
m.p.h. record uas his on n.

Holdi ng second place for I 2 laps.
Austin Conley {Porschc 550) was passed
by llill Rutan (Lcsrcr-\1.C.) and-found
himself sandwiched between two Rutans,
the trailer. Charles. in a VW Special.
Charlcs was leading Class G and moving
quickly. Charies Rutan had rvon the
tlrird race at the remarkable average of
67.05 m.p.h.

Lcn Bastrup (Lotus Mk. IX) was
second in Class G. and by lap 12 had
Briggs Cunningham's Lotus-Maserati-
third in the class-vcrv close behind.
But with one lap and i half to go and
on _the back stretch, the univcrsal joint
broke on his Lotus, and Cunningham
pushed his new baby back home.

Re,u:ts
l, Prul Sagan (Porsche 550): 2. Bilt Ruran

(Lesler-l\1.G.): 3. Ausrin Conley (porsche 550); l,
Charles Ruran (VW Specirl).

In the first race of the day. Ed Sprigg
drove an Alfa Ciulietta to 

-a 
new class

G Production record of 63.9 m.p.h.; and
in the Unrestricted Class. Roberi Holbert
(Cheetah) set a ne\r, mark at 69.88 m.p.h.
for the course.

I+'ELL AlllAY on lap I ol race 8 eelt) is Carter.s
XK l40MC ldgilar, v,hiclt led au the b,ay, This
phologrqph sho|9s lhe new road, leaditg atay lront

tlte origitwl hali-nlile oral.
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTTON lor a .lasuar/ Maserati
chuser-toke oile Chetrotet Corr'ptIc 5R-2, ttild ciljoyyoilrtelt. Dt. Richard Thontn,on lbelow\ furished,loilrth iil rlp ntaiil crtilt hehiild tao D-tr.pe Ja.ttars
aild l-loyd's lllosarati. The poild iil lhe backgroilndis actually the Thonrpsott racevay paddoci area

aiter a ilicht's raiil!

i
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WIDE OPEN SPACES of the Good-
wood circuit provide an ideql venue lor
trying out high perlormunce cors. Here
an Austin A95 is checked at the paddock

e.ti; wltilc .: Murk 8 iaguar. pas:t,.

two of us we managed to cover 75 laps
during the 5] hours of driving time in
l9 different cars ! Thus, it will be
appreciated that our impressions arc
necessarily brief and to some extent
superficial, because tl-rerc just is not time
to "get used" to a car in that time,, and
if, for example, one ieaps out of a sports-
racing car into a six-seater saloon, one's
judgmen,t of 'the said saloon is liable, to
be a little warped. So don't take us too
soriously. Now READ oN.

B
ffiv problem of first_ choice from so--- mouthwatering a list of cars (writes
C. P.) was partially solved by arrival at
the "ralll tjox" sdme l0 minutes after
opening time at 10 a.m. By then
most of the "plums" were out on the
circuit. and heavily booked, but the disc
for one of the t*o 2.4 Jaguars was still
available. and soon the car came in,Grand, Prix d,e la Plurne

pon Nrw nraoens-Each year, at thr:
- time of the Earls Courr Motor Show,
the Guild of \lotoring Writers promotes
an event known as the \lotor Show Test
Day at Good.*'ood racing circuit. The
idea is to give memberJ of the Guild
(who comprise most of those who write
on motoring matters in all kinds of
papers. and magazines; and visiting
journalists from abroad the opportunity
to try our under ideal conditions the
latest products of the British Motor
Industry.

That is the idea. [n practice, the serious
business of critically assessing a new
r.nodel tends to be oi-ershadow6d by the
sheer jov of being let loose on a- real
ra-cing circuit in an interesting variety
of "works cars't-a chance to have a da1,
of real motorirg, a$av from thc nigglin!
I rustratron o[ everyday traflic driving.
Admittedly, one is- liable to find th"e
Motoring Correspondent of the Litrle
Tidtllcwick linres trundling around at
30 m.p.h. on the left-hand iide of track
(Internatio_nal. "k-eep right" rulo being

" theoretically in force), trying to decid;
whetlrer the heater controi oi this vear's
model is better than on last year,s; but

II
E{

t
I
,

JOY OF LIVING-C. P. beants happity
as he heads for the track in the Le iians
Lotus. _Three lups were just a tantalizing
tdste of the near-ultimutc in ntotorin"g

delight.

The Ninth Guild of Motoring Writers' Test Day at Goodwood

in the main, and perhaps particularly to
the representatives of Ar-rosporr, the
one question in mind is: "What's it like
to drive?" And there is only one way
of finding out!

This year, Cyril Posthumus and Stuart
Seager made the pilgrimage to the Sussex
v-enue, armed with driving permils, the
"supplementary regs" and the list of 63
cars that awaited our pleasure. An office
is set up at the paddock exit for use as
"race control", where one can collect the
numbered disc belonging to the car one
wishes to trv. assuming it is standing
there, panting gently. in its numbered
paddock stali and not out on the circuit
in the hands of some unworthy w,retch
who got there first. On presenting the
disc to the maker's representative, one
stgns I'or the car, makes careful note of
u*rat kind of geaichange it has this year,
and edges gingerly through rhe thiong.
out of the padtlock gate, and onto the
sacred tarmac of Goodwood.

One is allowed onlt' rhree laos in anv
one car-just 7.1 miles-but beiwccn the

nicely warmed up. Very trim, velvet
smooth, this seemed almost a vice-less
vehicle, with the very pleasant gearbox
one expects uith any Jaguar product.
The change lever. however, comes dis-
concertingly far back, being almost hori-
zontal for second or top. Conscious
menta-liy_of the cantilever rear springing,I could find no hint in the 2.4's beauti-
fully smooth ride of anything uncon-
ventional, save that it seerired perhaps a
mite too soft, though it didn't affecf the
cornering. How Jags buiid this hand-
so-me integral construction, 100 m.p.h.
saloon, with overdrive and all luxuiies,
at a basic price of f953 is their secret-
can it be beaten as value for money?

To the Standard Vanguard Sporisman
1e11 . an-d what a pleasant surprise this
T_Rl-izud saloon gave us! Three speedsplus a Laycock orerdrive makes a
deliehtful five-speed Vanguard, thoughat Goodwood overdrive second and
direct third were about all that were
needed. But shame on me, I got "lost"
in the column gearchange approaching
Lavant on lap l. causing grr-ing noises
on contacting the reverse pinion, and
drawing forth a "Hoyl" of protest from"Mort" Morris-Goohall, observing at
the corner. The Sportsman's ride-was
wonderfully .firm, thanks principally to
an anti-roll bar at the front, and there
was that pleasantly safe feeling when
trying to corner fast. which a degree of
understeer engenders.

One may fairly expect these virtues
l-rom a car which calls itself the
"Sportsman", but an equally pleasant
ryrprjge was , provided by ihe Singer
Gazelle. I had already'tried one -of
these on the road, but tiaffic conditions
largely negativefl mf impressions, save
that the car seemed distinctly accelera-
tive. It was interesting at Goodwood to
confirm this, and to learn how brisk this
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DEMONSTRATION of how it should
be done-Peter Jopp takes C. P. for a
run in the Climox-powered EIva. Thread-
ing one's woy out of the crowded
paddock was a good test of any car!
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Rootes Group newcomer is. For a
steering column type, its gear change is
firm, precise and almost endearing; the
1,500 c.c. overhead camshaft engine is a
most willing worker and with once
again a cornfortable degree of under-
steer and the minimum of roll, the
Gazelle was great fun, and distinctly a
wolf in Minx clothing.

My next pick dispelled a mild and
needless prejudi.ce I had harboured,
against the rather curious gear change
on the Anglia-engined Morgan 414,
Series 2. Its fore-and-aft movement,
redolent of the slide the trombonist
works at so busily, took a lap to get used
to, after which you fcel you ban do
anything with it-as, of course, you can
with the rest of the Morgan, which is
one car most journalists agree just must
nof be missed on Guild Day each year.
It is an enchanting vehicle to drive at
Goodwood, for whatever silly things one
might do, the "Moggy" obligingly gets
one out of them. Initially I lamented
the absence of a 2-litre Plus-Four this
year, but soon found the 414 xas equal
fun. The "poke" from that tuin-car-
buretter Ford engine is amazing. and
on the handling of the whole car one
could wax lyrical. In fact, I note that
I already have!

The Ford Zephyt was a very different
cup of tea, seeming enormously wide
after that delightful Morgan. with acres
of bench-type front seat between driver
and passenger, and panoramic screen
ahead of them. I have always loved the
Zephyr for its performance and handling,
despite its tail-happiness: on the new
model. the latter rveakness has departed.
but with it. to me at an!' rate. hal gone
much of the oid Zephlr's charm. leaiing

in its place a _qeneral impression of
American vastness. The three-speed
gearbo,x rvith steering column chinge
has the usuel clecrrifying Ford pick-up
on dlrect second. plus a Borg-Warncr
overdrive distrnctly useful in providing
that rntermcdtatc ratio so manv vearn
lor on Ford vehicles. Big as it ieems

-and owners assure me that the new
Zephyr "shrinks" conveniently as you
grow accustomed to it-this car cer-
tainly shifts, with the clock reading 87
down Lavant Straight. before braling
became recessary foi Woodcote; and thE
old Zephy_r front end "curtsey', has gone
when the brakes go on.
. But it was nice to get back to a gate

change and four spee-ds, and of all"the
pleasant features of the Turner 950 c.c.open two-seater. itiJ gearbox rates
among the pleasantest. It is the latest
Austin A35 box. allied to the new,
larger engine .in the Turner chassis; the
resultant car is a "real honev',. rankinu
wirh the Morgan 4/4 as 5heei delight tJ
drive. and with the same ..foolo'roof',
handling. "An amusing little chai, isn'tit,'' beamed Bob Cerird, and indeed.
the Turner is most captivating. I want
one !

In dashes between drives to secure
discs for the n-ext car, I had kept an
eager eye open for Nos. 37 or 38. -AIas,

they. staycd implacably booked until. by
good luck (or was it the announcement
over th-e P..A. concerning the availabilityof _refreshment?) the- gate marsha'l
handed in some "used" discs, while I was
at the box-and they included No. 38.I had it in a trice, and dashed iovfullv to
the- other. end of the paddock.- -,,Soriy,,,

said Graham Hill. "You can,t take- a
passenger, I'm afraid-she bottoms with
too much weight on." So I had the
Lotus Eleven Lc Mans-the car driven
by Cliff Allison and Keith Hall at Le
Mans-all to mvself.

Without extended experience of a
sports-racing car like this, how can one
write authoritatively on the Le Mans
Lotus? All I can say, as I did, elassv
eyed, on returning it, is that it- uai

wonderful, marvellous, terrific. I
can still live the joy of accelcrating hard
out of Lavant, thl i]-litre Climax Ingine
gmittile a glorious rasp along -the
Straight; then down to ahird thlough
Woodcote, and away again past the piis,
I'or three whole laps. Oh boy! Would
that ir were,103. ihen one could really
Iearn something ! The Lotus,s rev.
c_ounter had a telltale. "Hey, you
didn't use it much-'six-seven',"-chi-ded
Colin Chapman, when I climbed out.
"The last bloke took it up to ,eight-two,

-you'll have to do bettei than that !,,
_ After that dream Lotus, I felt I really

didn't_want anything else to drive, bui
on reflecting that the Guild Goodwood
comes but once per year, I changed mv
mind, especially on espying the red Elva-
9limax, a late additioh-to-the list, stand-ing in its bay. Too late !-its disc
$9na1tea before my very eyes, so I took
No. 39 instead-the M.G.A in its newest
hardtop fqrm. 

_ And very nice, too, it
proved to be. although iniolerably stuffy
at first. owing, we found, to tho heater
having bcen on, and 

'the 
windows

closcd for most of the morning. But
with.a central gate gear change as-precise
as that on the Turner (both o[ thcm
B.M.C.) and pleasantlv raur handline.
qualities,. the A-type wbrthily joins thE
Lotus,.^the . Morgan. the Turner, theXK .140_(with normol gearbox) and the
Austin-Healey 100-Six in my garage of
qeslraDles.

- 
Ah yes, the Austin-Healey 100-Six.'You must try it," enthused' an eager

Seager. when ue ran inio each otEer
(no. no!-on foot) in the paddock-..It's
marvellous-third and overdrive third all
the way round." And indeed it was.
What a sports car thev hlve made. with
B.\t.C.'s Ausfin Al05 cnsine in Healev's
chassis! The dynamo-sri.ooth tO2 b.hlo_
six-cl,linder engine makes tt,i, 

"ta"i"fij"four" scem almost lorrv like. and with
)'et another delightfuI eearboi UuB.\{.C. plus Laycock de Normanville
overdrive. gave infinite pleasure around
Goodwood.
_ While overdrive v;as fun to play with,I found Iully automatic transririsiion ai
Coodwood initially disconcerting, thcn
tascrnattng. and eventually boring. Thecar. I tried was the 

- 
Borg-Warner-

equipped Jaguar XK 140, a lusiious and
much-to-be-coveted hardtop, but my Ieft

Rr.;LIEb- i5 e.rpressed by Grahant Hill
(standing) as S. P. S. riturns the Club
Sports Lotus intact alter an exhilarating

drive in this tiny racer.
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foot was in agonies of indecision as I
sidled through the paddock: dorvn it
wcnt to dcclutch as I stopped to hand
over thc discl and d()\\n it uent ag-rin.
when Tony Curtis. marshalling at the
circuit gatc. hcld me back awhile for
passing cars ! Then l-re gave the O.K..
down wcnt the right foot, and a\\,:r\, \\e
went with turbine smoothness. Sr.
Mary's coming up. and one felt for the
gear lever which wasn't thcre. and poiscd
one's lcft foot over the absent clutch
pedal I Eventually I got used to ii. and
enjoyed the sheer indolence of driring
rvith this system. Sheer habit does make
one miss the old gear lever and cluich
pedal. but what a diflerence t*o-ped:l
control must mrke to busl,toun 611t1n*.

i\{y next choice should obviouslv have
been the trvo-pcdll Standard .Super Ten.
to see what the gear lever tlpe control
was like. but with closing time drerving
nigh, the Standard booked. and the
1,100 c.c. Elva-CIimar actualJl' minus a
customcr, what $ould lou do, chums?
So did L Frank Nichols uas very good.
He showed me ho* to sttrrl the lovely
little red car. remarked that both it and
he had had a wearing de1'. then went off
for, he said. a double brandy. and left
me to it. 'l-hereaftcr ue re-enacted that
blissful Lotus experience. of driving a
real competition car. but just *'hen I was
overcoming the initial caution, and
getting used to the very direct. high
geared steering, I caughi a glimpse of
my sister's face. scre*ed up tight against
the blast, and hair ilS.ing back w'ith no
passenger screen to protcct her.

I understood then horv "Pet" Clark
felt when Archie Scott-Bro*n whisked
her around Brands Hatch. and did her
perm a bit of no good on his lap of
honour after ,,vinning the Fibrcglass
Trophy in this same car. I eascd up a
bit, while sister groped in her bag for
some sunglasses to protect her streaming
eyes, then o{l ,'\'e \rent again. I had
noticed earlier, when driving behind thc
Elva, that it u'eaved slightly along
Lavant Straight. and norv found it doing
the same with me. I put it down to the
high geared steering, but Frank Nichols
said I was doing what too many people
do in a strange car-gripping the whecl
far too tightly. And indeed I was, besides
doing other things wrong, as Peter Jopp
demonstrated by taking me round for
three breathless laps at about twice my
lap speed, with never a waver. and in
nonchalant calm. Afterwards I Iearnt
he'd never driven the car beforc, which
just goes to show something or other!
But it certainly made a Grand Finale to
a grand day for C. P. 

*
prrone the day (S.P.S. speaking) I had
- scanned the list of cars that were to

be at our drsposal and had marked them
u'ith one. two or three stars, according to
m): o\!n degrcc of intcrest. OLrt of tlre 63
on the list. I found I had starred 25 of
thcm. rvl-rich vras a ridiculous nurnber.
consider:ng that last year I had managed
to sample only I l. Still, this rime there
uas to bc no lunch break. so iI I could
arranere with my passenger to fced me
sendrviches as we went round. . . . As it
was. I tried l4 from the preferred list
and ate my stnclu,iches at half past four.

Tl.re trouble with a rest of this kind is
that (a) you really only see one aspect
of tlrc car-ho'"v it responds to being
belted round a smooth, d.y, racing
circLrit; and (b) the poinrs thai stick in
thc mind at such short acquaintance are
really only the variations fiom your pre-
conceived opinion of the car-either it is
bctter than you expected or worse than
you expected. Solid worth often only
becomes appreciated after many miles
under all kinds of road and tralfic condi-
tions. but all the same, I still subscribe
to the opinion that "what feels right, is
right" and that lirst impressioni are
important and valid.

One car that impressed enormously was
the Morgan. This was the first time I
had driven a Morgan at all, and I was
amazed and delighted. This was the
recentl), introduced Ford-engined model,
with the addition of Aquaplane mods.
which included trvin S.U, c:irburctters.
Although hampered b1' onlv a three-
speed box. the performance is reallv
lirelr'. brrt what is quite errraordinerl is
the road-holding. Ii must surely be oneof the safest cars there is. for it is
hard to imagine it e\-er getting out ot
control; it just goes exactl-v *.here 1'ouwant it to, cornering absolutelv on an
even keel. You can throw ii into a
corner at a ridiculous speed qith com-
plete confidencu that somehow or orherit will follorv just the line you picked,
apparently regardless of the ilottish
things 1,ou may bc doing to the steering
wheel i A mosr erhilarating ride. Tha
rather odd push-pull gear change works
very well indeed. once one gers ihe hang
of its crrriotrs arc of travel,-and I found
in the paddock that forward-and-reverse
maneuvres of the driving test type can
be_nimbly executed although th6ie is a
little axle tramp. Compaiativelv close
ratio gcars had been fitted, which 6nabled
about 60 m.p.h. in second gear to be
attained, while close on 90 was reached
on the short straisht.

There was.norirous interest in the new
Morris Minor 1000, which by all
accounts is quite transformed by th'e new
950 c.c. engine and its close-ratio remote-
control gcarbox. By all accounts, that
is, except mine, because I could not get
my hands on one all day. the two test
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cars being in constant demand. Hou,ever,
an unerpected surprise was to find that
the new unit had alreadv been installed
in onc of the lirtle Turner sports cars,
and a drive in this ivas quite a revelation.
Turners have been making tl'ris car for
some time now. It has a tubular chassis
and a shapely fibregiass body, and until
now had an Austin A30 engine, gearbox,
front suspension and rear arle. l[ seemcd
to just miss being a real sports car, but
there's no doubt about it norv; the new
engine unit might have been designcd
for it. The gear lever has been shortencd
by about 2 ins. and is in exactly the right
place to encourage the driver to use it
freely. The ratios are just right and the
stubby lever snicks from one cog to
another in a most satisfying manner.
l'urners have fltted their ow,n twin-
carburetter convcrsion to the enginc and
the performance is quite something, 70
being readily available in third, whiG we
reached 90 in top-and still going up-
on a speedometer we were assured was
only 3 m.p.h. fast. The braking, steering
and road-holding are of the highest order

-again a safe-feeling car-and tlre
accommodation is well furnished and
upholstered. And all for under f800
inc. P.T. Tho only point uc found to
criticize is that rhere was a certein
amount of clutch-spin after a fest
change-up, which should be curable with
stronger springs.

My most erciting drive was un-
doLrbtedly, in the Mark XI Lotus. I was
not lucky enough to grab the Le Mans
model. but as a most worth-while con-
solation prize there was Graham Hill's
1'ellow CIub Sports. This has a full-
rvidth windscreen and a conventionally
tirin-carburettcred Ford 10 engine. bJt
thcre's no doubt that it is a "real ricer"!
One inserts oneself into the cockpit,
taking care not to tread in the wrong
places. and there one is, seated on a
posterior-profiled piece of thinly padded
aluminium apparently at road Ievel or a
little below. and providcd rvith a tiny
steering wheel at full arms length. There
is a rev. counter with. on this occasion,
a tell-tale set at -5,000 r.p.m., which
Craham gave me to understand that he
did not rvish to find disturbed on my
return. I pulled the starter, the engine
burst into life, I engaged first gear, let
the clutch out gently and stalled it.
I repeated the performance. On the
third attempt I found the necessary
feather touch for the racing clutch and
galloped out of the paddock, endeavour-
ing to attune myself to steerinq akin to
that of a bicycle! After the first lap I
acquired the "feel" of it and reilly
enjoyed myself, beginning to think that
all cars should be made this way. The
prescribed 5,000 r.p.m. crme ui about
half-way down the straight, so I had
reluctantly to Iift my foor-and was
informed afterwards that this comfortable
safety limit was equivalent ro about 90
m.p.h., which is an indecent perform-
ance for a 1,172. On corners. one does
not so much steer it as aim it, and in
fact for the whole circuit the total wheel
rim movement cnnnot havs' bggn rn61g
than about 3 ins. It is morc likc nilotinea verv low-flying aeroplane-and al
excitine !

I also had a run in the Fairthorpe
Electron, "Pathfinder" Bennetl's
Coventry-Climax engined srrorts-racing-
touring car. A. V. M. Bennett was it
pains to point out that it was an erperi-
mental prototype from which the lessons

I

t

NEWCONTER to Ihe
ranks of Climax-
povercd sDorts cor.s is
the Fairthorpe Elac-
tron, wltich, with its
lieltt fihre.qla.rs botly,
ha.s a st ri kin q pcr-
fornmnce, Hov,ever,
irt rttukittq it a three-
seater, t lte drit,er is
sonrex'hot oddlv
plocad in the cock.ii,
as cart be seen lront

the picture.
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COCKPIT SHOTS during the test runs reflect sonre ol S. P. .1.'s
highspots ol the day. The Turner (below) ttith the new 950
c.c. B.M.C. engine was still accelerating when X) m.p.lt. was
reached before cuttitrg oll for Woodcote, and over 7O was

attainable in third gear,

learnt would be incorporated into the
production model. As such it is rather
unfair to comment on this particular
vehicle, which has undoubtedly a very
good chassis. The performance is most
impressive, while the steering and road-
holding are very good indeedl if it can
be produced at the published price of
f699 plus P.T. it will be one of the
cheapest Climax-powered sports-racing
cars on the market. However, in its
present form, it leaves a great deal to be
desired in the way of seating and control
layout, and in appearance and finish,
and radical alterations may have to be
made before it will generally be accept-
able. However, doubtless this develop-
ment is already in hand.

About half way through the day, I *'as
wondering what to tr)' nert. when the
man in charge of the discs said. "Ho*-
about a nice Bentley Continentel?" I
have always had a sneaking longing to
drive one of these patrician monsters.
and here was the opportunity! Feeling
quite improperly dressed, I diffidentll'
presented the disc Io the Bentley man
and was ushered into the driving seat.
The car was the drop-head coupd model
and the top was down, so at least I
could see all around. Seat and steering
column having been solicitously adjusted
to fit me, the controls were explained.
The transmission is a Bentley variation
on Hydramatic drive, and used normally,
it operates in a similar way to any other
automatic transmission, changing its own
gears according to the load and the
throttle opening. However, there is also
an overriding control, by which one can
hold it in second or third at will, right
up to peak revs. in that gear, and this is
where it scores over most other systems.
But to resume. After one gentle ex-
ploratory lap, I realised that this was no
ordinary big car and began to wind it
up, becoming more and more amazed
as its handling qualities became apparent.
Without . exaggeration, this 18-foot
monster handles better than many sport-
ing cars of a fraction of its size. There is
scarcely any roll, very little tyre noise, the
steering is light yet high-geared, although
not power-assisted, and with nearly five
litres of silky-smooth power under my
toe. I found myself taking smaller cars
on the outside at Lavant, while in a
full drift! On approaching a corner,
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STR/IGHT ARM drivittg position was a feature of the Lotus.
In tlte Club Sports model (ubove), the needle is seen on the
5.0O0 r.p.nr. nnrk, a sale engine lintit v,ltich was very quicklv
reached in top. The steering is so sensitive and direct that a

very light touch is needed on tlrc wheel.

one moves the "gear" lever from 4 to
3, gives a dab on the throttle and there

- one is, in third gear-as simple at that.
On the straight. one is ss ept in one
effortlcss rush up to 90-plus, before
appll,ing the impeccable servo brakes for
Woodcote. The whole procedure. of
course. is enioyed in the most luxurious
comfort. What a car!-and it is vours
for only f7,163 7s.

Coming down to earth. I tried the
latest version of the Austin-Healey, the
100-Sir. This is certainly the best A.-H.
yet and a considerable improvement on
its predecessors. It is smoother-running,
betterJooking, more pow'erful, more
comfortable and easier to control. The
latest four-speed gearbox i5 ver1, good.
but I found that for the Gooduood
circuit. third and or-erdrive third suf;iced.
The onil'po;;rt sh;ch srill needs improle-
ment is the -ground clearance.

The nerr hardtop coupd rersion of the
rr'ell-proved Il.G.A rras also sampled.
It is a most attr3ctive variant and verv
welt finished. filling the bill ercellentl!
as a "poor man's Jag." The roof does.
however. magnify engine noise to some
extent.

As a one-time owner of an Alvis l2/50.
I was interested to try the latest and
most expensive product of that old-
established firm, and tl,e Graber-bodied
3Jitre is a beautiful and Iuxuriously
appointed vehicle, with bags of urge and
good handling qualities, although it does
roll a good deal. The oddest feature is
the steering wheel, which is carried on a
non-adjustable column so long as to
bring it uncomfortably near to the driver.
Quite unnecessary, for the steering is not
at all heavy.

The 2.4 Jaguar, sampled for the second
time, was for the second time something
of a puzzle. Owners are always most
enthusiastic about this model, so it must
be a car that one only really begins to
appreciate after some time in its com-
pany, for I found it a little disappointing.
Certainly not as regards performance-
it has plenty of that-and it follows the
chosen line well enough. but the suspen-
sion does seem to be rather too soft. and
instead of the short vertical gear lever
we have come to expect of Jaguars, there
is one that is cranked right back, so that
one has to move it up and down, and

yet which still seems too far forward for
ease of operation.

Last year we were impressed with the
handling and performance of the
Wolseley 6 190, and were looking forward
this year to trying it with a "real" gear-
change instead of the stcering column
device, but for some extraordinary
reason. both the 6i90 and the Morris
Isis .were scnt down equipped with auto-
matlc transmission. so uc learnt nothing
new, except that personally, we do not
care for an automatic transmission that
does not have an overriding gear control.
Left to itself. the "bo.x of tricks" always
seems to have you in the wrong gear at
thc wrong time. unless you drive very
gently. You cannot change down for a
corner.

The big Austins have been improved
out of all recognirion from the early
Westminsters. in appearance. perform-
ance. and mosl important of all, road-
holdin-e. Bur it secms surprising that the
othenvise ercellent A105 does not go
o1'er to a sensible floor change like the
other B.tr{.C. cars using the same engine.

My ride in the new Zephyr was most
enjoyable, although my pass-enger found
5ome di{liculty in staying put, due to the
Iong. Iong, bench seat. The car itself
handles remarkably well, far better than
the earlier model. and the gear-change,
column-mounted though it is, was easilv
the best of that type I have yet en-
countered on a British car. The .semi-

automatic type of overdrive fitted does
not quite provide the five-speed trans-
mission that an overdrive should with a
3-speed box, as it, too, tends to change
up when you want to clrange down, but
it can be tamed with a little experience.

Finally, two little 'uns, and both with
2-ped,al control of the non-automatic
kind. The Renault Dauphine (now
assembled over here and therefore
eligible to take part) is a vast improve-
ment on the 750, being smoother, quieter

-and faster. We had four up at the
time. which load may have accounted
for a slightly disconcerting over-steering
tendency on corners, but generally it
handled very well indced. scarcely rolling
at all. in spitc of the load. ThL Fcrlei
clutch, with which this one was fitted,
docs eractly what is required of it and
I found it wholly acceptable for the most

(Continued on page 614\
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ON PURLEY WAY: T*.o vast chimneys
make an impressivs hackcloth to tt;i.t
picture, shou.ing !. W. Hov.er in ltis
1902 twin-cylinder Wol.seley,.torurc.tu',.

WT* those pioneers held the first
. tsrighton Run in November. 1g96,
lh,"y certainly starred sometlLing !'
Almost, one can say, the modern worid.
as.we.know it, began to take shape then.
Likc 

. 
it or nor,_ the lives u.e livi todey

are dominatcd by road transport and its
handmarden, the internal combustion
lngine. Thus, it was fitting thar the
Commemoration Run of Ve-teran Cari
should be an evcn bigger and betiei
show than usual on this, the 60th
anniversary.

Partly because it is the oldest motorins
event in the world. the ,.Brighton'. haf
an atmosphere that defies descrlption, and
even among the lay public the ercite_
ment grows for dat,s beforehand. I *,as
to handle the 1903 Panhard-Ler-assor as
usual, and I drove her to London with-
out incident on the precedins Fridav.
Jh9 d"y before the Run, ho'wever, 'I
had an experience that will turn 'all
Veteran _enthusiasts green with envy. I
drove a 60 h.p. Mercedesi

This memorable journey will be the
subject of a [uture article. Suffice itto say that Lord Montagu, who enteredby lar the most poweiful car in rhe
event, allowed me to deliver the monster
to London for him. It has a 9.2-litre
four-cylinder engine, but is really quite a
compact car. I formed the impression,
w^ithout- taking any measurements, thai
99--.p.t. on top gear represents about
800_r.p.m.. so all lour speeds must be
used frequently, The motor peaks at

John Bolster

Heports on

THE IIIA1VIIIITII JUBITEE BHIEHTIIIT HUl[
about 1.200 r.p.m., but as there is no
foot-accelerator and, of course, there aieno front brakes, one drives with con-
siderable discretion among modern
trafic.

On the morning of the Run. the dav
dawned bright and clear. There was i
wonderful 6.30 a.m. breakfast partv in
!i,q Cory Hotel, Quccn's Cate, bj .a,idl"-light. Then, off to the start 'chirfi"d 

tt e
old._Panhard, and one was engulfed in
r_njlling crowds, even at that eally hour.
The first car away was one of the-several
foreign entries. an 189-5 Panhard-Levassor
driven by Gregorio Prendes. Some earlv
cars have pneumatic tyres and some havl
solid.rub_ber, but this 4 h.p. wagonette
actually has iron tyres on woodJn cart
wheels.

The earlier cars start first, as many

IN DISGUISE? A plume of cisarette
sntoke, pufietl out a.\ tlte conrera clicked,
conceals the driver's identitlt here, It's
racing driver Ken Wharton, on the

works-entered 1901 Albion Dogcart,
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Still, steam cars are always fascinating,
in spite of their funnv little wavs.

Also short of watei at Thornion Heath
was a petrol car, Woodey's 1897 Lur.
Sir Alcc Coryton'5 Panliard overtook
mine here most impressively, but Dun-
ning's single cylinder De Dion halted
with trouble in the automatic inlet valve,
while P. Keens seemed to be rebuilding
his 1899 Benz. Major Fairhurst wa.s
also working on the air-cooled rear
engine _of his independently sprung
Decauville.

The Open R.oad

Wood's 1899 Benz was running well in
its usual cloud of steam, and then, as the
r.oads be_came better, Miss Prince proved
that a four-speed Panhard can 

'beat 
a

three-speed model, her father signalling
that I was lying second. I overtoo[
Philip Fotheringham-Parker in the 1896
I.utzman-n, and one could see the huge
single-cylinder engine shaking in unison
with each firing stroke. I was delighted
to see the 1895 Panhard going magnifi-
cently, as also was the 1896 Ainold that
took part in the original Brighton, 60
)ears ago. Less happy was C. W. Roue,
\\h() uas getting very technical indecd
ri irlr llre amusingly named Victoria
Combination, while Ernest Hare was a
\'er-y- won'ied man as he plumbed the
tleprhs of his 1900 M.M.C. at Coulsdon.
Havlvard s 1899 Star was getting out of

I

I

of them can only run at 12 or 15 m.p.h.
Progress was so rapid that the 1903 and
1904 models can often attain at least
30-m.p.h. However, there is a strictly
enforced regulation that nobody mav
return an overall average bettei-thair
20 m.p.h. Thus, some of the fastest
cars must be held in check, while the
ea.rly n-umbers are flat out, and may take
a bit of catching.
. As it_ turned out, the '1898 Stephens,

driven by rhe son of the builder, started
19th and arrived first in Erighton.
Arthur Crewe and F. H. Oloreishaw
were. incredibly, second and third at
Bolney on their 1j h.p. pedal-assisted
tricycles. -but the mountain passes just
before Brighton allowed Sir Ciive
Edwards to overtake them in his ts-in-
engined 1900 New Orleans

Trouble For Some

Srarting soine 40 minutes after the
Spaniards, I was delighted to find that
all thc very old machines had left Hyde
Park without trouble, for often the most
ancient vehicles are hard to coax intolife. The first breakdown was in the
shadow of Big Ben, where John Collinge
was having an- argumcnt with his l89q
1+ t,.p. Clement-Panhard. I was passed
by the-Australian-entered Oldsmobiie, but
re-took him on the c6rner at Waterloo.

In Streatham Road, A. W. F. Smith
wa_s- working on the big four-cylinder
1903 Daimler under the experien6ed pit
managemenr of Stanley Sedgwick. J. A.
Cr.abtree had come to a siop and was
allorving the boiler of the Lifu to
generate some more steam pressure.
Hereabouts, Jack Twyford's 1897 Leon
Bollde was crawling, the air-cooled hori-
zontal engine sounding far from happy.
_ E. O. 9orkett was going great guns up
Brirton Hill on a sort of Jour-iheeled
bicycle called a "Quad", but we could
smell that his l90l De Dion engine was
getting hot. By Streatham Iie Rink
P. C. Allen was obviously in trouble
with his 1899 Star, and N. V. Reeves
had to receive manual assistance up a
slight gradient for his l90l Durkopp.
This was ominous, and R. A. pither liad
already had to stop his De Dion for oil.

Alec Hodsdon also stopped, but in his
case lt was tor a vast quantity of water

for the Gardner-Serpollet Steamer. He
accelerated away impressively, and we
could feel the heat of his rear-mounted
boiler as we followed him" wl-rile he
liberally anointed Norbury Hi3h StreeL
with several gallons oI his precrous water.

EARLY STOP
(abot'e) v'as nnde hy
Jock ("lYasp"\ Jloor
x'itlt his 1! h.p. tt+'o-
sedter Bena, oi 19O0yintuqe. Pu.ssinq are
the Dutchntutt Johon-
nus Daarns (1901 De

' Dion) and C. A.
Shillan's 1901 Pan-

hard-Levassor.

ACROSS THE
THAMES, via Wist-
minster Bridge, tlo
Frank Smith's 1902
Peugeot ant! A. H.
Grundy's 1902 2i h.p.

Quadrant Tricvcle.
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CONTIN ENTALS:
Foreign entries in the
Diantond lubilee Run
included the German
Hans Schoof, seen hal-
ted (left) with his 19C0
De Dion .Quadricycle
in Norbury, bcf ore a
keen audience of local

lads.

(Below) The Spaniard
Gregorio Prendes had
the honour of taking
No. l, his 1895 4 h.;.
Panhard - Levassbr
Wagonette "Dott
Quixote" being the

oldest car entered.

breath, and .reeding the odd spot of
pushing up hills.

J. M. Schofield's New Orleans was ina state of palpitation, the front wheels
sh.immying in time with the engine.
vibrations. Eric Sears demonstrated"his
big, Clement-Talbot at a full 40 m.p.h.,
and as we approached Merstham- we
found Raymond Baxter in a deerstalker
and a veteran car, talking into a micro-
phone as usual. Here-abouts, E. S.
Berry's Lutzmann was doing ali of 200
r.p.m.,.and running more smoothly than
Fotheringham-Parker's similar car. 

- 
Brad-

shaw and Norman were both in trouble
with their De Dions, though the latter
was only adjusting tire ignition trembler.

Major France's l90l Clement panhard
was going astonishingly fast for a solid-
lYr_ed car, and Stuart Lewis-Evans, as
befits an experienced racing driver,'was
coaxing a full 12 m.p.h. out of the 1896
Benz when I overtook him on the
Crawley By-Pass. P. Watters-Westbrook
used his exhaust whistle when he passed
me with his Renault Landaulette with
spr.ing-spoked wheels. Also faster than
the Panhard was E. I. Hudson's 12 h.p.
Wolseley with horizontal two-cylinder
engine, and I did admire his 

- 
Davv

Crockett - cum - deerstalker hat! Kei
Wharton, Albion mounted. was also
superb in a Davy Crockett crearion.

Tyre Trouble
Stopping for elevenses, I was horrified

to find a soft rear tyre, which I pumped
up and hoped for the best. The traffic
was now really thick, and Denis Flather's
1897 4 h.p. Daimler suddenly failed on
a hill, right in the middle o'f the road.
We laughed rudely and was his face
red ! Then my tyre tore its valve out,
and as I came to a stop Denis passed me

FROM BELGIUM came Robert Schimp
with this 1901 6 h.p. Renault with lolry

saloon coachwork.
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IN STREATHAM (left) Norman Reeves
in the 1901 Gerntan-built Durkopp is
fotlo*'ed closely hy C. P. Ahhott's 1902
Arrol-Jolmston Dogcart of Scots origin,

again, roaring with laughter and pointing
to his solid tyres!

Out came the tyre levers and off came
the tyre. James Tilling, my unpaid acting
mechanic, tlrumbed a lift and went off
to get the tube vulcanized, and as I sat
miserably at the side of the road all the
cars rvhich I had overtaken went by
again. A garage in Handcross did air
erccllent job, but we were right at the
tail of the procession by the time we
had got rhe beaded-edge tyre back on the
rrm and pumped up to 50 lbs. prcssure.

Back in the "race", we soon overtook
the uni'ortunate Hayward again, who
was not having a happy Brighton. The
Spaniards waveci and smiled as thev
rumbled along on their iron tyres, anil
Fotheringham-Parker's Lutzmann was still
v1brq1i1g strongly, to the obvious delight
of Philip and of Jack Kemsley. We
failed to climb the hill outside Albourne,
but a borrowed sparking_plug_soon had
us on our way again. Less lucky was
D.--G. _Blackford, who was in very serious
dificulties with hrs beautifui White
Steamer limousine.

The Pylons Sighted
As all drivers of Veterans know, there

is nothing so welcome as the sight of
the Pylons. Brighton was rn fite to
welcome us as we tu{I-tulled our way
through the crowded streets. At last thi:
sea cnme into view, and the wonderful
old Panhard rolled on to the Madeira
Drive, just as she did the first time I
drove her, 22 years ago. Of the 213
starters only nine failed to finish the
course, an astonishing result that empha-
sizes the supcrb condition in which the
cars are maintained.

After the Run, the cars are all
assembled for a ceremonial parade round
the top part of Brighton. Curiously

ON PURLEY WAY:
(Above) 'l'tte craw of
the A rrol-J ohttston have
sto pped lor " elevenses" ;
passittg rs tlrc l90l
Gladiator ol H. D.
Spivey. Looking back
is B.B.C. commentator

Raymond Baxter.

(Right) A rare tnarque,
tlrc I 901 H dnz.er of
D. C. Fieltl, is truiled
by L. D. Gollsnitlt's
1898 Benz, while Field's
passengcr records tlrc
passittg scc,rc on a

cine cantera,
1

1

I
:
I
1
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A PAIR Ot"' PELIGEOTS:.pet_e_r Hamptort in his 5\ h.p. 1902 nrcclel essrr:to tuke Major Henrv F,oirhurst's similai car.
enough, one or two machines which had
bcen behaving pcrfcctly suddenly turncd
rcmpersmcntal, and the organizafion was,
rn any case., a bir slap-happy. Thus, a
monumental traflic block ' developed,
during which an inaudible speech was
mads over the loudspr:ak.rs and a red
,lag .was ceremonially rorn up. Ncvcr
mlnd..tI was ? splcndid day, and some of
the old gentlemen enjoy 

-a 
lirtle bit of*bull". 

_Right in the iniddle of all this,
Major France had a mechanical disastei
u ith his prertl, lrtrle Clemcnt p:rnf,ird,
but sorted it oul and complered the
procession.

,.Aftcr all rhat. some people put their
vetcrans tn garagcs and others puL them
on trailers. James Tilling and'I lit theoil lamps of rhe panha;d a;d sei ;fT

into. the night" _ Iile- took a longer and
ryuch more difilcult roure th'an thaBrighton Rrrn itself, bur er.entualli.
arnred home with no trouble at all. thl
l9d3 car running as well as euer. Jamei
rnsists that thc drive home is even better
that ..thu. Run itself, bccause .. they:re
open". whatever lhat mcans.

Another Brighton Run has come and
gone. . and 

- 
already I am waiting

lmpatrcntl), for thr: nc\r one. Ih;
\\cather u'as grand. the polrcc wcre, as
always. more rhan hclpful. and rhe
drivers of modern car.s ir.r" _s**.ali!..
.considerate iunaking things easj. for rh'eolo. uns - Ihere uere. it is true, the
usual surcidal cyclisrs. but I think rhis

"r'as 
rcally thc besr "Brighron" rcr,

JoHr t'. BoisrrH.

EVER-POPULAR_: Filnt star,,Geney,ieve',, a 1904 Darracq, arrives titBrighton, driven by the Mayor of that-ciiv)c)uncillor L;;;reoir;;. -'
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Il'.1\'SIDE H.1LT. (Left) The crev of
./.icl- -\;,rrs s rttc.t-lookitrg 1904 fuIercedcs
!:o! for u break neur Crawlet, Tlrcy
.ir., I. to r., Kett Be.st, Jack Scars, Coliit

Cltttprtrun and R.. D. Gregory.

VETERANS BOTH: (Above) F. S.
Bennett on the 1903 Cadillac which he
itnported in that year, and has owned
et,er since, dolJs his hat in cheery
acknowleclgntett as he cotnpletes this

yeor'.s Run in his remarkable car.

MA'DEIRA VIEW: (Left) The busy
.rcene at the finish of the l'cteran Run,
v'ith curs, crews and crovds, and the
R.A.C.'s Widgeon patrol helicopter,
looned to them by tlte ntakers, Wesiland

Aircraft Ltd.

FIRST COMMONWEALTH COM-
PETITOR (below) in the classic Veteran
Run is Rex A. Turner (let't). ol Australio,
seen rl'itlt hi: passenecr and the l90i
Old.rntobile after the fini.slt at Brighton"

60s
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Mod_ern Moto-ring Diary, 1957. Published by H. O. euinn,
Ltd,, London.

punrtsuco reccntly was the Modern Motoring Diary 1957, a^ slim volume not roo bulky for the pocket. yct cbntaining
much useful information on various aspCcrs of motoring. Th;
l6-page map section is most attractively printed. easy io read,
and covers the llritish Isles and Ireland. Tlrere is alio a road
plan of Central London. while the end.papers form an overall
map of Britain and a plan of London's Undcrground. Seven-
teen pages are devoted to motoring sport. the major part of
this section being dcvoted to maps of British and Coniinental
circLrits. though it is, perhaps, a pity that the plan of Monza
is of the old circuit, minus the bankings and exrensions which
have been in use for the past two seasons. The diarv section
itself covers a week to a pigb, and thus allows only th6 briefest
notes, such.as appointments, to be made; however, at 4S.9t1.,
tax paid. the Modern Motoring Diary represents excelleni
value. and can be confidently recommendcd lor a place on
anyone's inexpensive Christmas present list. It is obtainable
from all the usual sources. or direct from the publishers, H. O.
Quinn. Ltd., 151 Fleet Street. London,E.C.4.

M. B.

Jwo useful little reference booklets which have appeared- recently are Tlte Autocar Buyers, Guide and The Motor
Specifications and Prices of I957-Cars. lloth are priced at
ls. each. and are published respectively by IlifIe & Sons, Ltd.,
Dorset_House, Stamford Streei. Loncion, S.g. l, an<t Templ6
Press, Ltd., Bowling Crben Lane, London, E.C.i.

CHASI TBOPHY TRIAT }[ON BY P[T[B HIffHWOOD

i

J ns-r year comperitors complained that" the Shcnstonc and District's Chlse
Trophy Triel rvas too easy. This may
explain why. on Sundry. 4th Novembci,
thc hills scnr from tlte suhlimc to the
ridiculous; in fact, the whole trial was
rather like the "curates egg", i.e., good
in parts.

The Chase drew the largest entry ever
this year, 38 competitors toming io the
srart. The hills were superbly marked
with 4-ft. black and white poles. They
wcre wcll sited, and both the morning
and the afternoon scctions were self-con--
tained. both bcing reeched with a
minimum of rbad work. The organiza-
tion was good and the timing perfect.
Thcre were. howcver. several "[ilacks",
which, if obviated. shorrld make next
year's trial a joy to behold, and, as the
Championship is being run in rhis area
are a "must".

.Several of the climbs were sited on
wet gr:rss and u erc impossible for all
but the first half dozen. and thev wcre
only just ablc to leave the line. For
the same reason a large proportion of
the hills favoured the early numbcrs.
Again there u,as a distinct !hortage of
marslrals, particulxrly at thc top
gradients. and no sig-n of a tow ropegalg. This l.rtter nearly caused a
serious accidcnt and gavc 

-heart 
failure

to. rqany. on two otherwise supcrb
climbS.

Warm weathcr brought a large crowd
of spcctators, all rvondering if thev u'e re
witncssing a prcview of the 'Trials
Championship.

Leaving the start at Tutburv, com-
petitors werc faccd with a timed climb,
which could bc bctter descrihed as a
small closed circuit. F. P. Hishrvood
was fastest here with l7 secs.,' R. C.
Needham and E. J. Chrndler tied for
second place with 17.-5 secs. and R. W.
Phillips was third with 17.8 secs.

From here the route led to Eades
Ficld, whcrc were sitcd five sections pre-

Renault de B.llancourt, by Saint Loup. published by Amiol
.uumont, rn.is.

Jnrs is x most fascinating book. and has kept me reeding^ into the crrl1, [6rr. for-several nights. It traccs the histor]of Louis Renault from before thc tii*n of rtris icnturt;igdr
up to the finrl trugcdy. Some of the passages are extrcmily
nostalgtc. and onc cln prlcriclllv smell Paris. and hear the
"teLrf-tcLrf" of the two cvlindcr Renaults. Iong. Iong ago.

The descriptions. of eariy moror races are aliost u'nbeirably
exciting, and onc lerrns nt:nv technicri dctails. For rnslancj,
on his incrcdible drive in P.rri-r \letirid. 1903. Louis Rcnauli
held.his enginc at 2.-500 r.p.m. ai) rhe ta1,. though most of us
imaginell. that sLrch sreeds *ere nor att.1i;cd until mnny yclrs
later. The death of Louis's beioved brorher, Marcel,'in this
race at Lout)--Vcr,tc. ls. !iJj.riocJ rrrih a ,Jrgni.y and arr
economy cf rvords s h:ch ! c: .eir..s a senic 6f almost
insupportable pathos.

The Master of Billancour: gls alg.a)'s a crude and somewhat
unattr.lctive man. and rne 3Liihor mlkes no excuscs for this,
while praisin-e him as rhe \ ei\' -erert genius he undoubtedlv
ryas. Some of the orsseges rrr-eh:. in fict. har.e to be delctcd
if an English transleiion riere et:er undertaken !

For an-vbody who cln rerd French ui:hout too much effort.
this book is an absolure "must".

J. V. B-

ceded by a stop and restart test. Here
competitors were timed from a bor to a
finish line some 50 ft. ahead, up a steep
wet grass bank.

Section 3 went down into a steep grass
bowl. with a nasry right-hand bbni to
be taken on ths rva1, out. Cleen c,imbs
were u itncss,:d by J. D. I Iollingu.orrh.
J. F. Harrison fnd J. Decley, "all of
whom uscd a steady right foot.

Scction 4 lvound down into a bowl of
undergrowth. where drivers had to make
a tight turn around a tree. over two
bumps, and takc a sharp left-hand turn
up a I in 2 bank. The lattcr stopped
the cntirc entry, J. H. Appleton tieing
thc only onc to make No. l. A. E.
Marsh. R. Kcmp, M. Hazlewood, F. H.
Woodhall. N. Carr, E. J. Chandler and
J. C. Broadhead all made 2. in each case
the cars leaping high into the air and,
on landing. just had nor enough pouer
to make the last few feet. A very good
test.

Scclion 5 was probably the best climb
of _rhc dry. going doiln into a muddy
hollow under trees. the well marked
trrck lerding left over a bump, with
undergrowth mrssed on its right-hrnd
side. l'hc section could be climbcd at
speed, but the impetu5 gained threw the
cers outsidc the markers into the undcr-
growth. R. Chappell tricd it slowly,
but hed not enough adhcsion. R. W:
Phillips. T. C. Harrison. M. H. Larvson,
Nl. Hazleuood. J. H. Appleron. all tricd
valiantll'. but could not kccp to the
path. A very' cunningly sited climb for
*hich the organizers grin full marks.

Section 6. A z.ig z.ag climb un a grass
bank. rvcll markcd. wiih a bad le ft iand
turn at the halfway mark. This wai
easy and climhcd by most. At the cnd
of thc morning scssion one car was
found abandoned in the thick bushes-
poor Hollingworth had broken an axle.

The afternoon sections were adjaccnt
to the lunch stop. at a venue calted
Eades Borvl, a wonderful natural amphi-

theatre where could be found 100
dillerent ascents. In the "Chasc" some
nine were used. the first six being ex-
cellent. The last three were too wet to
prove anything, cars having great diffi-
culty even to reach the starting line.

Section 8 went straight up a grass
bank ivirh a bad bump ar the rop. This
looked climbable, but was not. Your
reporter stayed there watching the entire
contingent fail and could not under-
stand why; P. A. Atkinson and F. T.
Lewis were the only ones to reach 4.

Section 9 ran between two trees, along
a mud path to a bank. with a left-hand
climbing turn. This apparently was not
ascended either; at least not by any of
the early numbers; P. A. Atkinson-and
R. Chappell made 3, M. H. Lawson 4,
and that was that. Section l0 was a
straight climb up a tree-strewn path,
which gave no difliculty.

Section I I.-A very long zig-zag climb,
with right and left-hand adverse
cambered turns around trees. A good
hill to find out the best. J. Deeley was
clean, so was R. Chappell, who unfor-
tunately touched a pylon in section 2,
and so was penalized nearly at the top.

Section l2 was a very steep long climb,
with three very bad bumps before the
finish. The gradient before the bumps
was very severe. and it was here that
safety precautions were totally ignored.
Competitors failing ro negotiate the
bumps started to slide backwards and,
but for the help of their fellows, who
could see u,hat was going on. the situa-
tion would have become extremely
dangerous. Dr. Lilley lost his cer, which
ran down backwards. Iuckily being
stopned in some l0 yards bv a large tree,
an incident which shook him and his
wife considerably. A hill like this
should never again be selected without a
tow rope, hook and mrnpower being
available. It was climbed only hy 1\,1. H.
Lawson and J. H. Appleton, the latter
being found later re examining the climb
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LIP AND OUT frotrt Eades Field 4
cornes J. Declcy, runner-up in the Chase
Trial. Hi.s pa.s.tenger looks suitabll,

.startled.

to find out how he had got up it. R.
Chappell and B. J. Bodcnham very
nearly made it. only failing at the last
bump which had become decidedly
rutted near the finish.

Seciions l3 and l4 were similar. being
wet grass climbs, steadily deteriorating
after the first half dozen had managed
as many yards. Thereafter compelitors
could hardly reach the start line.

Section 15 was a very rough stepped
climb in what looked like a boggy marsh,
but as no one made more than a dozen
yards, no one ever found out.

Fnancrs PrNN.
Results

Best Performancer F. P. Hrchqoocl. minus 73. Rest
Perfomlncc by a M.nrlrer of the Promotinc Club:
"[. Deelcr-- minus 90. Committee Cupr R. \v.
Phillips, minus 74, First Class Awild!! NI. S.
I-awson, J. H. ApDlcton, R. Chappell. E. J.
Chandlcr. S€cond Clnss Awards: T. C. [Iarrison,
R. KcmD. \'1. Hlzlcwood, G, Il. Brird. 'feam
As'ardr B. Blundcll, E. J. Chandlcr, .1. C. Smith,

TROPHY WINNER was F" Peter Highwood, here picking his
way through section 2 of Eades Bowl.

PRI]ICIAiG SPECIALS on Eodes Field, section 4-on tlrc
left, Rel Cltappell: on the right, slto++'irtg his car's underparts,

Dr. Liller.

*

OVER-STEER? (Belox') ln quest of succulent car covers to
eat, a number ol steers invaded one of the spectators' car parks.

'*:ts€:ffi#
+."#B'-"f;F-a;:u:i:f ;{-$

Photogrdpht b) Fratrcii Peiil
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"I suppose it was a long way to go, just
for two points . but I wouldn't hat'e
missed it. ." Autltor Austen A;Iay in
action at Bouley Bay, in the Channel

lslands, where he won his class.

$flHeN, in the early days of 1956. cir-" cumsl"ances bcvond mv control
seemed likely to foice me inio seeking,
not only a new mechanic-cum-travelling
companion, but also a new source of
preparation for my tired old J.A.P.
englnes, to a super-superstrtlous type
such as I am, the writing appeared to be
on the wall for that much rumoured
retirement.

But, somehow, a forced change of
occupation for "my man" Fred Fletcher,
leaving him no longer a "five-day week"
man, has not upset our routine to the
extent which at first appeared inevitable,
though I have had to fund for myself on
occasion. Furthermore. though Vic
Scales, who had aiso made a change of

Aurosponr, NovrtvrsEn 9, 1956

occupation, no longer had the facilities
of a speedway workshop at his disposal,
he still turned up trumps on engine
preparation.

My Mk. 8 Cooper chassis showed no
ill-effects from its first season's work,
but as a precaution Fred removed the
half-shafts and I got Hardy Spicer to
check and rebalance them. After some
involved mathematics Burman's slightly
reshuffied the ratios in my "Featherbed"
gearbox; I persuaded Scales to pull down
and reassemble the two engines in a
"Friday - to - Monday - afternoon week-
end", and when Fred had installed one
of them, together with the "modded"
gearbox and the half.shafts, into the
chassis, we were ready for "off".

Was all this worth-while for .a pro-
gramme of events which are "all over in
a few seconds"? I think so. That "you
don't get much motoring for your
money" is only too true, but the appeal
is in the quality of those brief spells of
action. The majority of hill-climb
venues and sprint courses are "natural",
the competitor weaving his upward
passage on a comparatively (sometimes
very) narrow, "real" road, between such
"natural" obstacles as hedges, grass
banks, lines of trees and even brick
walls. By comparison with the fairly
flat, somewhat featureless expanse of
concrete of, say, the Silverstone "Club"
circuit, the atmosphere is almost "road
race".

In my own case there is a personal
reason for playing the sprint game, in
that I have reached the age at wh.ich I
don't want to get hurt, or smash up my
car for that matter. In "one-at-a-time"
motoring you cannot get mixed up in
"the other man's" accident. no one will
spin directly in front of you or charge
you from behind, and you have only to
keep yourself on the rood (although I
have failed in that simple requirement!).

With the cancellation of the early
season sprint at Rhydy,rnwyn, the Wirral
"100" Club finding themselves unable to
meet the R.A.C.'s stringent new safety
measures, my first dice of 1956 was in
the hill climb of the Pembrokeshire
Motdr Club at Lydstep Haven, very
definitely one of the "natural" courses.
Unfortunately t;zdstep is adjacent to

i
I
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ALL OVER IN A FEW SECONDS...
C. A. N. MAY describes his 1956 Sprint
Season uith a 500 e.c. Cooper-t.A.P.

Tenby, away down in South Wales, and
to suit local conditions the meeting
usually occurs on Easter Saturday, when
most people are preoccupied with Brands
Hatch or Goodwood, some 250 miles
away. I was opposed only by Jack
Welton and Pauline Brock, sharing the
wheel of Jack's Mk. 6 Cooper, in the
500 c.c. class, and, in the 1,100 c.c. class,
in which I also ran, by newcomer George
Keylock, in the 'ex-Charles 

Mortim-er
Cooper "twin". But although I came
away with B.T.D. and the two class wins,
my car misbehaved to the extent of
drying up completely when I essayed
second climbs-

Happily, practice week-end at Prescott
showed that the trouble was not, as had
seemed likely, a failing magneto but, for
all our pre-season preparation, dirt in
the fuel lines. As a yardstick of per-
formance the "standing quarter" 'has

always been popular, and the oppor-
tunity of testing one's car over this dis-
tance has been provided, for several
years, by the Cosport Club. For the
current season they had a new site, not
quite straight, the ferry road at the
extreme eastern end of Southsea front.
Here a class win was registered from Jim
Mays's G.M., and my first two points
clicked up for the seasonal competition
for the British Racing and Spoit5 Car
Club's Clubman's Trophy. In this con-
test'points can be scored at all Formula
3 race meetingd (finals only), excepf
events restricted to cars fitted with
J.A.P. engines only, and in the 500 c.c.
class (only) at all sprints and hill climbs,
four points for a race win but only two
for a sprint win. The opening daie for
the competition being set as Easter
Monday, success at Lydstep on the
Saturday brought no points.

A 45.6 secs. climb in practice for the
"National" Prescott was mosl hearten-
ing because, although in 1953 and 1954
I had won the B.O.C. 500 c.c. class
Championship in both seasons, somehow
I suddenly lost the "know how" on this
tricky hill in 1955 and did not score at

all, Howevcr, success was not to come
again just yet, a 46.15 secs. being my
best on the actual day, beaten by David
Boshier-Jones, 45.52 secs., Ivor Bueb,
45.63 secs. and Henry Taylor, 45.74 secs.
No "Clubman's" points, so far!

A speed hill-climb over a kilometre of
the once-notorious Blandford Camp cir-
cuit, substituted by the West Hants
Club for their cancelled Ibsley race
meeting, surprisingly failed to attracl. in
the racing classes and, in the outcomc,
I had a walk.over and was almost
ashamed to claim my two points. Very
dillerent was the story next day, when
I dared to challenge Henry Taylor on
"his own muckheap", by competing in a
sprint at Tempsford airfield-NOT one
of the "natural" sites. Here the clutch
literally burst at the outset of my first
practice run, and this, of course, was one
of the days Fred couldn't accompany
me! Henry himself came to my rescue,
dispatching me hotfoot to his home at
nearby Broom (Biggleswade) where a
virtually new clutch unit reposed in his
garage. Exhaustive searching, aided by
Henry's "mum", was unrewarding and I
returned disconsolate to the airfield, to
find that Henry had unearthed the clutch
amongst the spares he had with him !

As a result of sterling work by
enthusiastic Barry Johnson, "standing
in" for Fred, and final assistance from
Henry's me.chanic, coupled with suitable
encouragement from Jim Mays, the
clutch was fitted, but I had missed
practice and went to the lin"e anything
but calm and relaxed, to be third Sehind
Henry, an easy winner, and Dick Colton.
No points.

Ijndaunted, I then decided to ohal-
lenge Cliff Allison on lis "muckheap",
by making the long journey north to ihe
village of Barbon, in Westmorland,
where the Westmorland Club has been
working hard to establish a north
country hill-climb site. The track itself
winds up an open hillside, with one
really tricky right-hander near the end
of the timed section, to lead flnally into

-f&
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the grounds of Barbon Manor. I
imagine a wet day would be rather
wcaring here, the paddock having no
shelter and being a grass-surfaced area
on the hillside, with no "hard standing",
but in the bright sunshine of Saturday,
26th May, the whole outing proved most
attractive, the more so when I had "one
of my days", returning B.T.D. by over
a second, and setting a ncw out-and-out
hill record.

However, just to make sure I didn't
have to buy a bigger crash-helmet,
Henry Taylor trimmed my sails on the
.Sunday, at Tempsford again, this time
under the aegis of the Falcon Club, and
repeated the dose at Prescott, on l0th
.June, and again at Shelsley, where the
long spell of fine weather came to an
abrupt conclusion. Fortunately at each
,event I held second place, so that each
contributed another point to my steadily
mounting total of points 'for 

th-€i
"Clubman's".

Another "second" was scored in a
rsprint on a new airfleld site "discovered"
by _the Fvesham Club, where my J.A.P.
hadn't the power to hold Jack Welton's
"double-knocker" on an L-shaped

alr passages and even in obtaining
accommodation in the island. although
applied for equally far in advance. -

But in the winding, concrete-surfaced
track, normally a public road. th:r
clambers up the wooded cliffside. ir
almost Continental style, complete ere;r
to a pair of "lacets" on its upper re.rches.
the Jersey Club has as good a sire for :
speed hill-climb as one could riish :o
meet, in a magnificent setting. and :h-:
wcather, as on this occasion. is usu:..',
terrific. The opposition. *hich I -";
expected would include Andre Loers.
who had won the 500 c.c. c:l:s ::3
previous year in a time I did no: er:e::
to match, failed to materif,lizu. ier.. l:;E
me to do battle with a local mo::r c...--i
"acc", uhose local kno*ledee.,::i,::..:r'
on rto wheels. uas olsc: cr ::a
antiquity of his car. I su:;..:c i: ii:s a
long way to go "just fLlr :io :-.i:::s '. as
was unkindly, sugges:ed. i'-:: i * o:lrj;r'r
have missed it.

From the sizziing sursa::l3 u:f Btr,rlev
to a peltin-e rret d.1-\ a: P:<i:.r::. for thi
Inter-Club team e\e:i:. -\s a contest for
teams. on n:;rd-c::. : r * hich the
B.R.S.C.C.. oi ui::;n I r:s nominated
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tith one of Tonys. Tony led off this
time. and I uent ro the line for my run
before his time was announced, and con-vinced that even to totA s"cbnJ-pla.e
meant an all-out eflort. But despite thege:rbor change Tony had again'tjrneanjs irsi. chengc and was a fractionsioucr. lnlormation which Fred heardorc; rhc P..{. -bur I did not. *iLii -u.:rg.:tc r.:rlijn-s-and t.i.a, unaua""r.'-;-..'.. .:Lr cJn\.e-\- to me. As a rcsult I:-::reJ o:r. ":.1e Ior". improved on Hcnrv.sJ\:i:iils .- ,ss rtcord and Henrv. thoush;re :n..d h,rJ on /iis rhird r.r"l'..rf Ji,iq,iiie catch me.

.{: lhrs s:a_se. .err oni1. had I added upa us.ef.ul s.'ore oi poinis for tte-;t-tulI
mln s out an in:eresring side issue had
!_repi_ in. B!- m)- 

" 
in's t ere--aia-- ai\\'es:cr,rok H:-r. c.irpled- 

"itti 
-" 

i.Jorii3i 55eisle!.. I h-rd acrta)lt. gone into the
r_.11o rn rhe_comperirion for the Light Car.\tru c.c. Cup. another seasonel- ar*.aidIor .rhe tialf-litres. but decidJ ., it"res!lts of certain spccifiea ercnrs.-' "'-
. B..n that u.as as far as it gor. Fromrour events rn succession. tu.o of shichwere LigAr Car qualifring ei.ents. I drew.Dlanxs completell . .{.r Shelslev theLooper strucl a damp patch comine intolne L.sses.. th.e residue of a fir.e miirutes,
snower u.hrch had not affecteJ the lower
slopes of the hill at all. and ".ni,tiiin[ion. lnstead .of turning Ieft, tortunaielv
belng brought to rest b1. a convenienrlv
snapcd grass bank. soft after much rein.
so .rhat no more than supe;fici;i;;;;;;
to bodywork resulted f.orn if,i,,ia,cuiJi_contrctemps. On the second run. inpouring rain so rhat times huJ-"oirin"J
by five Io six_seconds. the ciuictr;;;i.-;;up.. Cenerally dispirited. I f;4",;
agarnst golng.on to Ii.amsgare. uhich was
Just as.well because the-trouble turnedoui.ro-be not the simple one .f ; b;;i ;;
:,?bl: 9yt the disruption 

"f ttJr;*s';;
tlte gearbox.

^ 
At Brighton the old J..{.p. iust rvasn.tIast enough. although onlr. .J of a secondcovered second. third. fourrh and fifthplaces. and \.\.e were berten again atUosport nexr day. At this rhe 6utlook

was not. exactly rosy. because I had noexpectatlons. at all of any points fromPrescott. Here. it seemed'to me. theissue must be between oiuia rioif,i..l
Jones- class record holder 

"nJ 
Uy-n,i.tr"of *inning at rhe National me6rins-i.,

\1a1,.. leading for the B.O.C. SOo c.c'Ffiii-
Ltimb Chlmpionship. Ir.or Bueb, holder
flf .t,!11 ! hamnionship. and Henry Taylor.w,nlcn JUSt sho\r.s 1.ou. you nover cantell. tsl reeson of the event beinp
broughr btck to rhe S3turday (L D.O..S:of coursc). Ivor rrrs.o"rr;rt"a'it Co"Jl*ood.insreed. Hcnr1.fcll a rjctim to ihe
annallln€r 

. 
\\eather. x message beinerecet\cd th3t hc rvas'.baliog out thafarrrr'. and so. I think. in tf,E out"u-"

dj.d pavid- Atthough. io. " .iune.,-iii"
clrmb took place in fine $.eatlrerl partsof the hill. under the trees. never com_pletcly dried out and Daiid juit ior-Jan,t
efle.ctively use all the porrcr of his Robin
Jackson-headud "double knockcr" mv
J..A.P. probably proving rhe better bei'ii
trc_ ctrcumstanccs. So a class o[tcn
decided on a second place of aecimaii.
actually saw me with a margin of .7 ofa sccond,. -a margin big enough, to the
consi9_crable surprise of borh bavid andmysell, to offset my being onlv fourthat the_.May. meeting. and givc me the
class Championship, for the i-owest aepre_
gate time of the two meetings. bv""the
absurd difference of .04 sec. !

I

course with two fantasticallv lons.
straight legs. But at Westbrooli Hay, I
really "natural" site, I scored at last,'ond
bcat Henry, though in fairness it must
be recorded that he was occasionally
missing a. gear in a box obviously du'e
for attention. The encouraging eniry nf
15 cars was received in the 500 c.c. class.
From here Fred and I went to Bouley
Bay (Jersey) although everything possible
conspired to keep us away. As early in
the year as ApriI I had applied 

- 
for

passage for the car, only to be advised
that nothing could be offered, a contre-
temps only solved when I had the
temerity to ask if Hill-Climb Champion-
ship contenders Marsh, Whalton,
Christie, etc., would also be unable to
cross. On shipping previously "booked
to capacity" space for my little Cooper
suddenly became "available". But the
Igugh was still with British Railways.
On arrival with the car at Southampt-on
for embarkation we were greeted with
the news that the particuhr boat on
which my car was scheduled wouldn't
operate. Trouble with the dockers, I was
told meaning that there was no gang to
load this boat. To cut a long slory
short, permission was finally givln foi
the.Cooper to be loaded on the overnight
mail-boat, a privilege almost unknown
during "the season". Simiiar fun-and-
games were experienced in the matter of

". Ju.st to rtnke sure I didn't have to
buy a bigger cr.t-\h lrclnrcr, Henry Taylor
!rintntecl nrr'-sal1'5 on the Suttday, at
Tentpsford u4ain. ." Taylor ntaking

B.T.D. irt his CooSer.

captain, linished third. pornts for the
"Clubman's" could noi be scored.
W_hich brings us to the rather amusing
affair of Great Auclum, that unique lirtle
private-drive sprint with its five'corners
in a quarter of a mile, its downhill start
and its "wall-of-deattl" banking where,
years previously. I had run out of road,
taken a dislike to the place and s*orn
never to come again. So, now, here I
was !

. On the morning of the event, although
the comperition enjoyed a National per-
mit. enrrics had closed and the iro-gramme was printed. Tony Marsh
arranged to share Henry Taylor's "500",
an arrangcment which seemed likely to
takc care of first two places in the ciass.
But first runs lcft me at the head of the
class, Tony not happy with the "500's"
gearbox and Henry. most unusually.
fluffing his start. -Henry put this io
rights on the second run ind Tony just
failed, by decimal points only, to-push
me out of second place. At this the
suggestion of third runs was scarcely
attractive to yours truly, ths less so when
hectic work was begun to rip the gear-
box out of Henry's car and replaie it
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". Parts ol the hill, under tlrc trees,
never conrpletelv dried out, and Dat'id
jrrst couldn't eljectivelv use all the power
of his Robitt Jackson-lteaded "double-
knocker. ." Davict Boshier-lones
(Coopcr\ cornering at Prescott, v'ltere
Ailsten Moy nktde the besr 500 c.c. c/ass' 

climb-

i

Unlike some bods, q'ho concentrate on
one venue until the-v are all but unbeat-
able there, I like to tr1'rhem all. so that
I soon had an entry form filled up u-hen
the South-Western centre of the
B.A.R.C. introduced a class for i00 c.c.
at the autumn hill-climb at Brunton. a

venue hitherto reserved to the saloon.
sports and sports-racing types. Brunton.
some 10 miles south and slightly west of
Marlborough, in Wilts, is definitelY
"natural"; bumpy, rather narrow, some
real gradient and a starting-line literally
in a-farmyard. I thoroughly enjoyed
this friendly little do. the more so whcn
uo-and comins Dick Colton made rnc
wbrk extremeiy hard indecd for my class
win and two "Clubman's" Points.

From an airfield perimeter sprint at
Staverton. so slickly run by the Haglcy
Club that we were finished and home
for tea, I did not expect to win anY
medals and \\as very happy to hold off
cnough of the double knocker" brigade
ro flnis:r a close third behind .lack
Welton (this is /iis "muckheap") and Dick
James. in the ex-Colin Davis Cooper.
At this stage. after mueh herrt-searching,
and having reached the age of 46 *ith-
out being taken home from an c\ent in
an ambulance, a decision had finell1'
been taken to make this my last "500"
year and for my "swan song" I chose
ihe autumn sprint meeting of the Wirrai
Club at their unique miniature circuit at
Rhydymwyn. I had a string of suc-

cesses to my credit here, and for a while
held the track record, but past glories
were not to be revived on this occasion.
Over-anxious for a final win, making
insufficient allowance for a track greasy
after morning rain, I took to grass in a
big way on my first run, took mY second
as rain started to fall again and was
luckv to make even second P'lace'
hon6urs going to my "new" rival, Dick
Colton.

That was the amount of "motoring" I
sot in 1956. a season in which l did not
domp.te in a single circuit race.
"Chicken feed" to the big boys, but to
me a very happy season, weather apart.
and topped o{T, subject to ofllcial con-
firmation, by winning that "Clubman's
Championship", and the class Champion-
shio at Prescott f or the third time in
fou'r years. One engine was used
throughout, and never taken down (of
course. the head was lifted once or
twice). the c'lutch was replaced at Temps-
ford as related. the gearbox needed a

nerv clutch-shaft bearing after Shelsley,
but the box itself was. to quote the
makers. "in surprisingly good condition"
and the same tyres were used as in the
orerious season. On the debit side prize
.oney rua. negligible l'rom this type of
motoring.

I

{

A NEW U-S. CIRCUIT
I l-ruoucH it may sound 

'like a number
^^from That Film which causcd all thc
riots, Lime Rock is the name of a racing
circuit undcr construction in Connecticut.
A privatelv sponsored vcnture, the
courie meadures'll miles in length, and
it is hoped that it will be ready.fo-r
racing by about next June. Road width
is ab-oud 40 feet throughout with one
short section of curves measuring 26
feet, and an 85 m.p.h. curve leads into a

lons straight, along which the bigger
carJ shoui-d be able to reach 140-150
m.o.h. The S.C.C.A. estimate that a

Jaiuar D will be able to Put uP a laP
time of about 75-80 m.p.h. The pits are
located at the end of the straight and
the main sDectator enclosure is on rising
sround wiihin the circuit. Provision
Eas also been made for an extension, to
be built later, which will increase the
course length to over three miles.

TOUR OF BELGIUM

f)ectoeo in classes alone and having

- no general classification, the Tour of
Belgium, which finished last SundaY,
thua had no outright winner. The best
performances overall, however. were^
inade by the winners and placemen of
the over 1.600 c.c. class. First came
Virton and Bergcr driving a Lancia.
sccond. Thomas and Sandrapt (Chevrolet
Corvette) and third, Dubois and Raskin
in a Triumph. Fifth were Mlle. Gilberte
Thirion and Mme. Renaud, who also
led the under 1.000 c.c. class in their
Renault Dauphine. Winner of the 1,300-

1,600 c.c. class, and fourth overall, was
the Porsche of WillY and CuY Sander,
while the remaining category, 1,000-1,300

c.c., was taken by the Schoters-Hansez
Fiat 1100. Although the progress of the
rally was hindcred by fog and adverse
weather conditions, most of the starters

flnished the far from easy course, which
included several special sections.

Reslts
over 1,60c c.c.3 1, virton/Bcrger (I-ancia)' 17 2

points lost; 2, Thomas/S'rndrapt (Chevrolea Cor-
vette), 40.6; 3, Dubois/Raskin (Triumph)' 65.2i
4, Drissn/Revetez (lucredes 2205), 138.5; 5, Otten/
S3crs (Ford Thunderhird), 177 1. l'300'l'600 c.c'!
l, w. Sander/G. Sancer (Porsche)' 78.3; 2, Van
dc CasteelelHibrants (Borgward). 159.7; 3, Hacquin/
Bossu]-t (Borgward), 159.1; 4' Nathan/Walter
(Porsche), 180 ; 5, Romedennc/Romedennc (Porsche).

369.4. 1,000-1,300 c.c.! l, Schoiers/Hansz (Fial
ll0o) 561.5r 2, D@k/Sauvase (Fiat I100); 3, Char'
ron/Chauvclot (Dcnzel). 639.3; 4, Colmct/Castodot
(Peuceot), 765.8; 5, S3uer/Boreuct (Skoda). Under
ll00), 561.5; 2, Dock/Sauvase (Fiat ll00); 3, char-
Dauphine), t35; 2, Roussel/Roussel (Renault

Dauphine), 188.41 3, Menz/Kriescher (DKW)' 337.4;
4, Mathieu/Martin (Fiat-Arbarth), 430.1; 5, Meierl
Piret (DKW). 514.7.

i

!
;
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John Bolsler Tests an Anglia with an cxtra power, though. the roadholding

Elva frcad-continued begins 
-to gct a bit raqgcd. at the cd3es'

rhe latter. rn other *o*. ,, both.cars :l*"#;'..""rii:i"'i.'1"1,3:T;'Lt"liil
cruised at the same spced thc modlhed car was perfectlv controllable if a little
machine would probably show an im- skittish. 6ut I w6uld prcfer to tighten up
provcment amottnting to about 3 m.P.g: the suspension a bit'bcfore fitting those
The unit seems happiest if it is allowcd bie SL i. and that camshaft. Neverthcless,
to turn over fairly briskly, but it keeps tlrE car is very e.ffective "as is"-its
its plugs clean when crauling in traffic. racins successes Drove tl1at.
I w-as at first bolhcred with a tendencv No'ihing could'appear less like a sports
to stall, but this was traced to a split ca; than ihis littl"'iquore box. Foi this
windscreen wiper tube. reason. the look of- incredulitv on the

In standard trim, the Ford Anglia faces of other drivers is alone worth
handles reasonably well. With all this the price of the Elva conversionl

Goodwood Test DaY-continued
enthusiastic driving. It takes up smoothly,
bites hold immecliately after a change
and is actuated by an automatic switch
at the base of ihe gear lever. The
Standrive svstem on the Standard l0 is
cheaper and simpler and there is less
likelihood of it immobilizing a car should
it qo wrong. but it does judder a little
on" a fast -iake-off and it is slow to
reallv take hold after a gear-change.
In addition the driver has to deliberately
Dress the button on the gear-lever to
dcclutch. However, the Standard has
the advantage of four useful gear ratios
to the Renault's three and feels some-
what safer on corners due to a certain
amount of understeer, although it sadly
needs an anti-roll bar to keep rolling
within reasonable bounds.
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CORRESPONDEi\CE
The "Autosport" Production Sports Car Championship

T nr,rl no one can deny that the basic idee o[ a series of1.u.., for "produciion; .po.t. cars with limited specified
modifications is sound. How often does onc see. especially
at club meeLings, scratch races divide themselves into two wilh
the "production" sports cars having a race of their own at
the rear.

It would seem that it was rather incongruous in this year's
AurospoRT Championship to expect. competitors to put thcm-
selves to the expense of [ravelling all over the country to gain
points and then to award the main trophy and cash prize on
ihe basis of one l-randicap race. However. the regulations
were published for all to scrutinize. If any competitor felt
that the interpretation of the regulations was not clear. no
doubt he could have obtained a decision from the organizers
before entering.

The main ciiticism of this year's Championship, as I see it.
was in the eligibility of certain cars' In the regulations for
this year there was one type of car in each class.. the pertorm-
ance- of which was far in excess of its comnetilors. Quite
naturallv eech of these cars cost at least €500 more then i:s
class rivals. and in some cases was not available :o :Le
ordinary competitor even if he had the purcha.ss p1193,

May i suggest that the Championship would be r-i:r r: r:i
intereiting and attrxct more entries if the 'ch-.1 1's -j = -''--
cars was r€stricted to the less costly productic:l sPors cars,
of which. s:ry. 2-50 had been mrdc or \ ', ' c..*-u .L' L'c

made in any-one year, and uere rerdiil'ai::-"-r..c ior srle in
this country-with, day. a basic price of !1.li"-r. rr;i;ciing Import
Dutv and 

'Purchase- Tar. \\'hel rs n-rs: imlorif,nt is thet
others heve folloued 1'our ex:mlie:r.rr-eanizing races for
cars, conforming to the Atrospoer reg-rl.tions. 

J.HN VENN.
Covevrnv.

Classes In Speed Events

TN a recent issue of AurosPoRT, there was a report of a sprint
^ meeting. in ivhich one of the competitors won three classes
and uas sicond in t\\o ottrcrs uslng the s:lmL clr.

When the various capacity classes ate stated as. judging from
the provisionel results.'was- the case in this event, then surely
a sports car should only bc allowed to enter in:-

. 1a) its own capacity class,
ibi the cquivilent class in the racing category, and
(c) oossiblv the unlimited sports car class.

The'evcnt in question is by iro means the only recent one in
which multinle 

-entries hrve heen allorved. and I feel that
such a procedure can only do the sport harm.

It obviously cannot be left to the individual sportsman-to
decide in whi-ch cless he will run. so would it not be hetter for
organizers of events to state clearly their views on this matter
in the Regulations? 

J. H. Bnoors.
MaNcsesren.

Safety Measures in Racing

TJAvtNc read with interest Mr. Malpass's remarks on the
^^ changes he rvould make to improve safety and make motor
racing m6re enjoyable, I feel that he has failed to grasp certain
salient ooints.

Firstly, the malority of accidents that occur in motor-race
meetingi, and which ire ptrblicised in the press, are acc;dents
to spoits cars, not to formula meclrines. If -you consider
racing over the last few 1'cars, it is very -difll-cult to think of
a dri-ver who has been killed as the rcstrlt of an accident in
a monoposto car, bttt it is not difllcult to think of a dozen
who have died in sports cars. It is, I belicve, the view of
mnny e\pert drivers that the sports car .is bv far the most
lethai wehpon in the motor racing field, therefore restrictions
should fali rather upon this class than on the three formula
classes.

Secondlv, any system of promotion (and relegation) of
drivers beirveen- vehicle types is wrong: many of thc drivers
cannot alTord to run more than one car-at a time and I can
think of a good few drivers who have done well in Formula I

and 2 cars-who would not fil easily into a Formtrla 3 car.
Aeain the d'fference in the handling characteristics of sports
an? racing cars makes it very diflicult for a driver who has
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been accustomed to one type only to acclimatize himself in
another.

Production of 400 vehicles a year would virtualiy eliminate
sports car racing in this country as we know it. Lotus and
Cooper have not the facilities for producing such a quantity,
and I doubt ven- much if A.C.. Aston-Martin, Bristol, Frazer-
Nash, H.R.G.. \lorgan have either, if they are to produce a
few bread and bu-,ter cars as rvell. I agree tl-rat serics produc-
tion car races sr-ioulJ be encouraged, but not so as to discourage
other manui:c:ure:s sho do much to uphold the IIag, perhaps
more than some ci :ie ierger concerns.

Unfortuna:el1'- iie press has educated the public to expect
and associa:e mc:or iacing *ith fatal accidents or burning
c:rs. and i: s ::;;er-r]' :o re-educate the man in the street
a*af iron: ::s r:3i. This can be done by the publishing of
unsensai:.a.2- .:3li:s ci race meetings, by the selection of
good pio:,-S:::i--:i oi gcod drir in-e technique5 and by the
aclio:r oi '.ia rn::r.r- :no:cr c.ubs *temselves.

In::,1, ..1.::-r-. l;e:ning:har is badly'Iacking in British
r:c-:g :-rc:1, :s :-r: :he c3rs. nor the drir-ers. but the knowledge-
:'aie s;*-:-:.rr. Bv thal I mean not onll' the man who can
:...t .:..;: :.i.s.. l$in o.h.c.. brake horse po$er per ton, etc.,
:::: :,sc :le man *ho kno*s that it is not safe to sit in a

;:..-:i:::e,J area. e\en if there is not a marshal to tell him
:.. i::: oui. and rrho does not bring his dog along with
;r-n. i|e also need more skilled officials. men rvho can size
u? s.:u3tions rapidly and know the action to teke if anything
gies ..'rong. and who can carry it out efficiently. If there
iould be more of these people then I think that we should
hare here the safest and best motor racing in tl-re world.

I apologize, Sir, if this is long, but it is a subiect on which
I have stiong views. As you know, the club to which I
belong has begun a race marshalling serv;ce.wl-rich has been
a suciess and which it is hoped to expand in the future to
include flag marshalling, etc. 

A. Davro Coopen.

TREASURER. Oxrono ljNtvr.nsrrv Moron DntvrRS' CLUB.

"Carburation Immorality"
1')Ne of the more interesting aspects of rdcing today is that

- much of it is done without attention to detail. with the
result that a lot of lolly goes down the drain simply because
those participating have failed to make use of the abundant
knowledge availa6le. Above all. this a.pplies to carburetter
svstems ind lavouts. and the most recenl example of this would
appear to be ihe Formula 2 Lotus, where. for the umpteenth
time, we see the poor old air intakes sticking out of the bonnet
side-with orifices- at right angles to the direction of travel, the
verv essence of carburation immoralitl'.

I'have alwavs understood that from the racing point of view
the choke tubL, of which the air intake is an integrel part. is
the most important of the carburetter tuning units. and itc
function is twofold. First, it is to create. with the minimum
of pumping resistance, the necessary velocity round. the -spra.y- 

r

ing'orifice1o break up the fuel to the degree required by the
engine. Secondly. and equally important, it is to crelte an
opiimrrn depression in the inducrion system. To obtain thcse
desirable results in full. it is essential that the air arotrnd the
intakes be in as undisturbed a state as is possible. and for the
life of me I cennot see this happening in the Formula 2 Lotus
once it has left the starting line.

In spite of this. I am sure that \{r. Chapman's latest brain-
child will go very well; because of it, it could go just that little
bit better' 

JosEPH BAYLEY.

LoNooN, S.E.7.

Aintree-v.-Silverstone-Final Round

Tr is most noticeable in the recent correspondence concerning
o the return of the Rritish Grand Prix to Aintree in I957. that
the pro-Aintree letters emanate from the North. this week, in
fact.-all from Lancrshire. and the anti'Aintree letters emanate
from the South.

At the risk of bringing dorvn a storm of protest from other
Southerners. I must iey-most emph'rtic'tllv thrt I thoroughly
enloyed my visit to Aintree for the 1955 Crand Prir.

i inrst ad.it al once th:rt I h:rd a selt in the Cotrnty Stand,
but thousands also tekr: expensive se'rts in stands at Silverstone,
and those who take Pits Grxndstand tickets at 'Silvcrstone only
see the cars oyer some 400 yards of the circ,rit. At Aintree,
however. the c.lrs are in sight from the stlnds ne'rrly all the
wav round. and surelv that is what the real enthusiast wants.
To'say that it is an uninteresting circuit is nonsense, and
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attendances have obviously only been poor this year due to
poor programmes.

On the other hand, whilst Aintree may have '*'onderful per-
manent toilet facilities, I consider its bars were an absolute
disgrace at the 1955 G.P. meeting. Not wishing to miss any-
thing on the circuit, including the magnificent parade of drivers
in Austin-Healeys, I did not book a lunch in the restaurant,
and consequently had to be content with one exorbitantly
priced sandwich and no choice at all in liquid refreshment.

But despite this I shall cheerfully drive the 200-odd miles
to Aintree next July instead of the mere 70-odd to Siiverstone
to see what the B.A.R.C. has arranged for us. After all we
have the lion's share of motor racing in the South, so why
deny our fellow enthusiasts in the North their turn?

Meuaonoucn. \\,rLTS. 
c)LIvsn R' JosNs'

punrrren to the recent correspondence concerning the holding
^ of the Crand Prir d'Europe at Aintree, this seems to be
another case of our premier motoring organization ignoring
the interests of their members and the members of the general
public.

Presumably the commii:ee i\nose responsibility it is to
allocate the organizatron oi this meeting. did not suffer the
unpleasant conditions that prevailed there on l6th July, 1955,
in the stands and enclosures. But $e rnusr also presume that
they are enthusiasts and compeli:ors. and. therefore. surely
it must have been obyious to them thai a dead llat, circuit
w'ith nearly all the corners of the same medium-sio* t1'pe
produces uninteresting racing. I!{elling Crossing is rhe ercep-
tion but this is not visible to man.v spectators. This is not
a purely personal complaint, for no less an authorit)' than
Mr. Bolster wrote in Aurosponr's technical postcript on the
British C.P. of 1955: "Unfortunately whoever was responsible
for laying out the corners evitlcntly lacked firstJtand knov,ledge
of nrotor racing. Consequently there is a shortage of any
successiort of really fast curves on ttlich sheer driving skill
can make up for a power deficiency in the engine department.
Of course, a really top-flight driver will shine on any course
but his superiority will be less marked on this type of circuit.
A study of lap times proves this point, and all the drivers whom
I interviewbd confirmed it". This would seem to indicate that
neither Mr. Bolster nor the drivers he interviewed were very
pleased with the circuit.

As to spectator facilities, I bought seats on the County stand
roof, in spite of the price of 45s. for, as Mrs. Topham
explained, in her letter to Aurosponr of 1-5th July, as this
included admission to the paddock it compares favourably with
Silverstone. However, what she did not explain was that it
only gave one a chance to get into the paddock if the ofhcial
on the gate thought there were not too many people there
already. And secondly, having queued to be allowed inside
(for wliich you had no option but to pay as it was included
with the grandstand seat price) there was then an "inner
sanctum" containing the Crand Prix cars into which spectators
were not allowed. Maybe this was popular with those respon-
sible for the cars, but the paying spectator is rather important
to the well-being of the sport. When I got to my seat I was
rather annoved to flnd that the view of Tatts Corner was
entirely obsiured by the roof of the stand of that name and
the distance from the stand I was in to the track, the pits and
any other corner was so great that field glasses were necessary
for the whole day.

Other points were restaurants quite incapable of coping with
the crowds, rvhere a well-staffed sandwich bar rvould have
satisfactorily dealt with the needs of the majority; bars which
by midday could o{Ier only warm beer and lateS not even that;
enclosurei that did not permit circulation nearl-v to the extent
of Silverstone; filthy-dirty conditions under which mechanics
had to work, which was driving some of them to near
desperation compared to the spaciotts paddock at Silverstone,
moitly on conciete; and, finally, the poor location with its
dismai surroundings ancl inevitable traffic bottlenecks.

I fail to agree with your correspondent who argrtes that as
Aintree is a fine racecourse for irorses it must also be so for
cars, the appeal of the two sports being very different. Firstly,
the one relics largely on beiting as an attraction, with the
spectacle itself being by the way. Sccondly, in front ci the
siands, spectators can get closer to the course during horse
racing by using an enclosure which is prohibited to spectators
for motor racing' 

J. M. G. MT.HEL.EN.
CoBHAM, SunneY.

Aurosponr, NovrMsEn 9, 1956

J ueve read with interest the correspondence referring to the^ proposed venue of the British/European Grand Prix for
next year.

It strikes me that some sense of proportion should be
retained when discussing this problem and ihere are a number
of points that immediately jump to mind.

l._ Motor racing, from the spectators' point of view, is
surely_ orglnized for those who enjoy motoi racing, and 

.the

attitude of mind which prompts people to say, "If a race is
held at so-and-so, I will -not go", wh6rever the'"so-and-so" is,
does appear to smack of narrow-mindedness, and to some
ertent - preclude these people from the category of true
enthusiasts.

?. It is (or is it?) coincidental to note that all the com-
plaints regarding Aintree come from people living in the South,
whilst most of those in favour of this venue reslde up North.
This raises the matter of travelling, and of time to travel, andI feel that this is a real problem (which some who sufier will
not admit) as everyone who enjols the sport has not always
got the money surplus to enable them to go shooting all over
the country following the sport, nor an indulgent boss who is
willing to give them time off from work as well.

3. As regards the suitability or otherwise of Aintree, there
seem to have been many, many words written on this subject,
by a lot of gentlemen ririro ao not drive Grand Prix cars. i
beg to submit that these views are inralid.

4. Now as to amenities and viewing points. Aintree, I feel,
has the edge as far as viewing is concerned. the embankment
sees to that, but as far as amenities go, I don't think there is
much to choose. Both Aintree and Silverstone have their weak-
nesses and I should imagine that it is a problem of the highest
order. on either circuit, to cope with food and liquid refresh-
ment for between 100,000 and 150,000 people. One must not
forget *'hen criticizing Aintree in 1955 that the day of the
race was a real scorcher and consequently the amount of liquid
consumed musi have far exceeded erpectations, understandably
I feel. *ith the consequent partia! shambles at sonte of the
kiosks during lhe afrernoon.

With reference to the conditions underfoot, it must be
admitted that in the dry Aintree can be dusty, but in the wet,
you don't get the mud you find at Silverstone.

5. Traffic congestion-bad at both places, with room for
improvement, but with far more possibility, I would say, of
such improvement at Aintree, with its much better netwoik of
roads, and its better train and bus facilities.

Finally, suggestions have been made that the G.P. should be
held at either Oulton Park or Goodwood. Whilst both these
circuits are excellent, I should imagine that the majority of
organizing staff and drivers would agree that Aintree and
Silverstone are more suitable, from the standpoint of circuit
alone. for a Grand Prix. I must say. however, in this context.
that either of these circuits. and especially Oulton Park, could,
't+'ith a ferv additions and corrections, become outstanding G.P.
circuits. but, of coune, this costs money, and someone would
have to pay out, without much hope of large returns.

In conclusi:n, whether the Grand Prix is held at Aintree or
Silverstone. I shall be there.
Wrnnal, Curssrne.

fr is a good thing for motor racing in Creat Britain that rhe
^ venne of the 1957 British and European Crand Prix can
raise such a clamour in your columns. While there are so
many ardent protagonists to cry the rival merits of Aintree
and Silverstone, the sport will surely flourish as a public
spectacle.

But, please, let the criticisms in this Aintree v. Silverstone
battle be recorded in reasonable terms. R. B. Ide oventeps
thc mark in referring to "the general filth" of the Liverpool
circuit. The words are ill-chosen. To say the least, they are
defamatory, and-as printed-libellous. io any reider-who
has not visited Aintree they must present a nrental picture
of conditions which demand immediate investigation by the
local health authorities. That is taking partisanship too far.

I would refer him to the letter from P. Ledger Lomas in
the same issue of Aurosponr in which it is pointed out that
facilities for viewing motor racing at Aintree are the same as
for horse racing, and that Aintree would not be world
fimous as tlre home of the greatest steeplechase of all if these
facilities were not of a high standard.

G. F. InvlNc.

l
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(More Correspondence on page 624'1

The Editor is not bound to
opinions expressed by readers.

LoxooN, E.C.4. IaN Gonoom.
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**************************************************+ "."""*
+*
+ MOT'ORING THE ANTIQUE I
* ENTENTE AuroMosirn {*
f lan Nickols and St.John Nixon *
+ Kent Karslake Foreword by Lord Brabazon of Tara I
+ t --^-a D-:.. *^.^- : ," . , *
+ In the history of Grand Prix motor racing there In November the British motor industry cele- i
+ has,o1l1 been.one British maker who has sup- brates its'Diamond Jubilee. This book, by a i
+ ported it consistently. That flrm was the Sun- veteran writer on motoring, himself a motorist *
+ beam Company who, from 1909 to 1929, had more with fifty-six years of driving behind him, recalls *
+ successes_ than any other manufacturer the world the very earliest days of motoring in the Victorian *
+ over. The story of the rise of this great firm to and Edwardian eras. He recalls the earliest *
+ supremacy, of its ill-fated amalgamation with Tal- attempts to put theory into practice, the subse- *
+ bot and Darracq in 1919, and the history of these quent successful development in the hands of *
+ firms is told in this volume. The picture which Karl Benz, Gottlieb Daimler, Emile Levass:r, *
+ emerges most clearly is the dynamic character, Herbert Ar-rstin, Dr. Lanchester, Montague Napier *
+ almost genius, ol that great designer and organiser, and many others, and describes the motor cars *
t Louis Coatalen. who made the Sunbeam car which were the result of their inspiration and *
t second to none. The book has numerous pictures effort. This is a book not only for the veteran car *
+ and. many appendices giving complete details of enthusiast but lor all who enjoy to-day's trouble- .}(

f all the production and racing cars of these famous free naotoring as a result of the genius and deter- *
t 

^u.qrr.t 
and the racing successes achieved. mination of the pioneers. I

* 384 pages, illustated,30 - ner 256 pages, illustrated,25l- net ***+ cASSELL *
**)t**** **************** *** **************************
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pofimuff it!
tit aMoRY RADBLTND

MORY & COMPANY LTq
88 Leaderhall St eet, London, E.C.3

Telephone: AVEnu. 3434 (20 lines)

...instantly adjustable from your driving seot
The MORY RADBLIND makes
as obsolere as cardboard and
string. Complctely concealed
except for its neat dashboard
control, it enables you to adjust
air-cooling from nil to l00il by
a touch of your finger. Here is
an accessory that combines prac-
tical common sense with labour-
saving luxury. lt gives you
* Reduced engine wear
* Quicker warrrring - up

in winter
* Econorny in petrol
* Increased power
* Greater heater

efficiency
There is an easily fitted lttORY
RA DBLIN D for practicallv every
make and model of notor-czr or
commercial vehicle. Prices frorn
501-, negligible in contptrison rirlt
the increased contfort and eJliciottr
of .yoxt tnotoring. 14/hy not order
one through your garage todqv'! Or
\|rite to us for further particulars
(stating make and model) and copl'
of independent technical report.

CHASESIDE MOTOR CO. LTD.
FORD HAIN DEALERS

GREAT CAMBRIDGE ROAD, ENFIELD, MIDDX.
Telephone: ENField 3456 (4 lines)

offer for sole

MK. I COOPER-BRISTOL
This is an immaculate example of this famous Marque ex ..Bo!der
Rievers" in first-class racing trim, expertly mainrained readv for the
start line right now. Numerous spares, long distance tanks, eic. {700.

I loo cooPER-l.A.P.
Rivers Fletcher's rrmc.c. Cooper-l.A.P. This well-known and
immaculate car is one of the most reliatrle md consistently successful
machines in the sprint and hill-climb business. It is offered com-
plete with spares and two-wheeled covered trailer fitted with
interior light and ramps, etc. This car has rm in 12 events this
season, scoring 4 times Best Time of the Day, and r r Class Wins.
A rare opportunity to acquire a car all ready for Best Time of
the Day Honours, t495 Gomplete with trailer and spares €tc.

all external radiator protection
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Cluh News
By STUART SEAGER

f-t' seems that the problem of "public
-relations" wlrcre road e\onrs are con-
cerncd is still very much in the minds
of most of those w,ho organrze themt in
fact, at the end of last month there was
held at Bradford a meetins at q hich
delegates frorn motor clubs-*ho make
use of the Yorkshire Dales f or their
rallies and trials. met for '.he sole pur-
pose of discussing the marrer. All of
the points raised have been raised time
and timc again before. a,nd this very
repetiLion seems to sho* th:t there are
still too many thick-headed and seifish
organizers rvhosc sole idea is to give
their fellow club memcers a ''eood belt
round the crruntrlsidc". and it rhe
"peasants'' don't Iike it. thar's just too
bad.'fhe fact is, that even if this attilude
were not reprehensihle in irs:if. rhe
"peasants" in this particular counrrf irave
thu porrer to put a stop t.o nro.,rring
sport altogether if it gets out of hand.
and to a great extcnt they rlould be right.

The exasperating part about it is that
this annoyance to the publ.ic is so un-
necessarv. If you want an evcnt with
some lively road w,ork, you can still havc
it, by running it at night, and routeing it
so that as far as possible the competitors
keep wcll away from houses, or at least
do not lrave to stop and restart in thcir
vicinity. For thc less adlcnturous
members, you can still run daytime
social runs without upsetting an\onc. so
long as thoss taking part can dn so in
their own time. and that the event is
not advertised by carrying numbcrs. This
last is a particularly stupid wcakness
of some clubs, for as far as many of the
lay public arc conccrncd, if a cai carrics
numbers, it is in a ruce, and that's that.

fhe last point is the old one about
evcnts run-br urrrecognized clubs. thcy
can causf -Lr* rrorBl" than any otheri.
because they are generally run for and
by groups rvho have not had the experi-
ence or learnt thc lessons that an cstab-
lished club has. fhere is morc to
running a rally-ercn a little one-than
is appreciated by anyone who has not
tried it. but tlre way to find out is to
take part in a fr:w tltaL ure run properly.
Cet in touch *ith your local rccognized
club -the R.A.C. will give you rhc
address --rather than try to muddle along
on your own. It's not worth the
trou blc.

***
]usr received are the rcgulations for
J the l4th AnnLral Sporting -I rial of the
Kcntish Border C.C, This rs a full-scale
mud-plug qualifvirig for the R.A.C.
1-rials Championship and the 8.1 .D.A.
Gold ,Star. and rhe invited clubs are rhe
Bristol, London. \4aidsrone 8: N4id-I(ent.
North l\lidiand. Southsea. Sunbac and
Taunton \1.C. 'l-he start is near Swan-
ley, Kent" and entries close on lgth
Nor,emher rvith H. F. E:rdv. 4-s North
P:rrk. EIthsm. London. S.E.q... .{lso
in.the "full1, sporting" category is the
Yorkshire S.C.C. Pennine Tropiry Trial
on lllth Nor'gmher. 'I-his. however. is a
closed-to-cluh event and further Cetails
may be oblained lrom R. J- Wilson.
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I-IMITED SLIP!-
Paddv Hopkirk's
Anglia vtas rtot fitted
x'itlt a ZF dillercntial,
a.r tlte registratiort
rutmber seents to indi-
cate, bttt ncvertlteless
splashed tltrouglt the
nrire succes.sf rtll,- lo
t+'itt the recent Circuit

of Clare.

\\'oodlands. Cildersome. near Lceds.
.1.iso closed-to-club is the curiously
nrr:eJ 'i(:rilie Petite'' of the La:rcashire
& Cheshire C.C. It is a I00-m Ie
dar':i;rc c\.ni. starting and linishing
.rt ( iroiiorJ. rrJ lhc m1n lo u ritc
to is ,{. L. Gale. 17S Kingsrvav.
Catler'. Cheshire. The \orth Stalls
I{.C. have therr \\'inte:- R.rllv r)n lTth-
18th Nrrrcr.'rbsr, and lrrre i'nr i:etl tlre
Rhyl. StaItord. Combined Unir crsities.
Nottingham, N'lid-Cheshire. Bolron-le-
N,loors. and Midlands Nl.E.C. to teke
part. This is a 2-50-mile aflair, starting
and finishing at ,Stoke-on-Trent. and has
no regularity sections or trickv route
cards. Secretary of the meeting is H. C.
Rogers. "Rockwoods". Aslilcy Heatl-r.
near N{arket I)rayton. Salop.. and entries
close on Wednesdal, (l4th). . . The
.Bexley L.C.C. are holcling a closed rally
on 25th November. for which ri:gLrla-
tions are obtainable from N. N{. Lobley.
Alban,v Hotel. Stcvnton Avenuc. Pexley.
Kent. . The Manchester Universitl-
M.C. arc running their fifth Christmas
Tcam Rally on 8th-9th DecemLrer. and
it is open to members of the B.A.R.C..
Combined Universities. Lancrshire &
Cheshire. Liverpool. \'t.G.. .Shellleld &
Hallamshire. and Yorkshire S.C.C. The
route is of some 400 miles. slariing from
Knutsford and Ashbv-de-la-Zouch. and
finishing with drivine tests after break-
frst at Rlacknool. The gimmick is that
thc premier arvard goes to the winning
team. ,,vith individual awards subordinate
to it. Entries close on l st December
*ith.I. E. Briers.25 N{onton Creen.
Eccles. Lancs. . . . 'fhe Alvis O.C. will
be havine a closed rally on lSth Novem-
ber. mainlt, in Esscx. and further details
ma1, be obtained from R. E. .Spain. 37
I-cbanon Park. Twickcnham. lV{iddlesex.
..'..Allhough it does not takc place Lrntitr
thc 4th 5th Januarv. regulations are now
readr' 1'or the 3lrd Ereter Trial. run of
course bv the M.C.C. It follows the
usuel p:rtter-n of a nisht run to lhe Wesrt
Countrv foliow,ed bv the hills to be
climbed. and finishei at Ilourncnrouth.
The address of the clrrb is 76 Krnncrton
Strect. London. S.\r,1. L . On 2-5th
Novenrhcr. there is to he hcld the
t'\ovember Ralll of thc Bri:hton rt Hove
N{.C.. open to the Lon(lon. B.:\.1{.(-..
lforshrrn. Circle. -l-htmes Estuarv and
Trrnhrirlge Wells cltrbs. Thc mileage is
ah(rut l0(1. tlre starL is at Brishton'and
the finish at .Slaugham. Sussux, arrd thc

Secretary of the Meeting is R. C.
Hoimes. 50 Station Road. I3urgess Hill,
Sussex. Ancthcr closed event is the
Cambridge University M.C. Lrttle Rally
on 2nd l)ecembcr. Ress. are obtainable
from P. C. Riviere, N'lagdalene College,
Cambridge. . -l hc Angl'a and Prcfect
O.C. are running therr first full-sized
rally with a lj0-mrle night evcnt on
24th 25th November. starting from
Chcnics. Bucks. Anvone interested
should u,rite to N. H. Couche. 49
Ickenham Road, Ruislip. N{iddlesex.

SUNBAC
Vescy Cup Tri rl. 21 t Ortolrer

Ilest Perfornrancer R Kcmn (Colton IX). :10
marks losr. Ncxt lle\t Perfornrin:c: A. E Marsh
aI\IS).230. Fir\t CIarr Aw:rrd: N. llazlcwood
(Ha7-lcwu)d SNL).2.10. Secor-! Class Awardl R. J.
Bodcnham (Bodcnham Spl.), 280.

CIRCI,E C.C.
Annurl Rally, 28th Octolrer

Best Performirncc: I. Wrlker (Ford Prefcct). Paul
Iio:lhy: C. C. Ro,crs (S!an(jar(j \an urrrd). First
Ch\s .{rlNrdsi N. tl. I) nrerli.rd (Srandard 8);
A. E. HLrd\r)n (P.uqc-rlt l(11): E. KClvin-l aurcnce(Ford Zodiac): C. S. Hoilc (Trillmph Rcnorvn);
D. R. A. ilriLzier (Alrsrin A40): P. R. Edwards(Au\iin-H.aleI). Second Class Awardr: J. R. Paul
(Sr n.l .rC l0): D. C. Hirr()n (Ford Anglia); R.
Chc.tcr (\I.G, \lagnelrc)i P. Hanharr (Ford Zephyr).
Ladic.' Arrrrdr lliss J. S!, John (TItl). Team
Awrrd. D. R. A. Brazier, G. D. Costin, C. C.
Rogers,

COMING ATTRACTIONS
November Eth-l0th. Ll .C.C" Nationul

Rully. Final tcsts ttt Hastinq.s,
Sttssex, frotn 8 a.nt. ott l}tlt
Novantber 

"

Novembcr l7th. Bristol M.C. d
L.C.C. Rov Fedtlcn Trophy Triul.
Sturt, T'he Cctrrtpass lnrt, Tor-
nttrtott, (ilos., l0 o.nt.

November lTthll8th. Tour of Corsica
(.r, r).

Mru'gate & D.C.C. Rantsqate
Autuntn Rdlly. Dririn.e Tests ut
Rurrr.s,qute, lStlt N oyetrther.

Novcnrber l8th, Corriott il,l .C.
Chiltent Crtp Trial. ,9turt, H.lY.
!+lotors, Ltd., Nen. Zeulurtd
A t'c ntte, W alt o n-on -T hante r, 9.30
Ll.lll.

Yorkshire S.C.C. Pertttirte Trophv
Trial, Stort, Cttttrtirtq Corrter
Hotel, Ri.sh*'orth (ort [7i pttondert-
()ldlturn roatl), 10.30 u.nt.

l
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AA.G.C.C. WESTON RALLY
Il7 Cars Take Part in \4/est of England Silver Star Event

leaders were still consistent-Hallpike.
Cornish, Grifiiths, Baker, Davis anl
Dando coming more to the fore also.

Section 4 was an "8 Clubs". tj:l
preater distances between controls: ;:e-
iiously thcy were only .up 1s. 1*o. rn:, -s
aoartl' lt was now obvious that :ne:13
woutd last till after daylight. an,l:.'::,
drivcrs and navigators were har.l pr;s-'::
in the low districts and lanes t'f D'-:=:
and Somerset. At the end of ::.:. -:-
tion. the first car wes due :(r 3::-;r i:
Yeovil at 1.55 a.m. for a 30 r::::-::3 :' --
oulsorv halt for fuel and ::::==--=-:'.
6ut no one arrived till l.:9' Cr:: -:
the most anxious was \l:. tJ----1. -::-
his catering van. on h:i :r.: :::: -i:..:'-.
the Previous stoP. F,rri-:3::.- :j:i:::.cJ
to proceed aftJr Ye:'. - . -{ i \i-e-'l-
brook (Austin-He..=-. ' :'= :-: o:13 oI
these. Sam \lo-.rc :::: T::" [-e';is con'
tinued their ,::=r: :t:--::=3nce. in
M.G.A anC $':1::;; I 

-

-{ fur--:e: i C--:: s=::.cr follo*ed.
r* hic: :----i- =:-: : I :.:::i-rl 56 near
B-jr::: ::.: : :.:: :.::-iir-z before
--l:.s:-,: --::. ,] - -- , ,i:-:;; :::::ed. also
T-- - .-:.' ::::: -:::: ::'.-:b.e. \o*'
--:::= i:-,-11 ,i. ::e .:st cne oi the night,
';.--: l-1 :Jin:s io visit and four time
-.'-::r.s':nknoun, erentually heading
-. , .r r rJs Taunton. Here the Clcrk of
the Course (the writer) encountered the
local sicar in a ditch and, after half an
hour's struggle, managed to pull him
out: This was not the onlY excite-
ment. and the first competitor at control
62 announced to the marshal that the
approach road was blocked bY .-a-n
eiiavator ! Fortunately it was possible
to come in from the right direction by a
short 'detour which r+as proved .immedi-'
atelv bv Sam Moore and K. Baker-
whri hrirried in. onlv a few minutes
late. as in due course did most of the
olher cars. An unfortunate but un-
avoidable incident in lhe Force Maieure
catesorv.

A-onL-hour's stop for breakfast at the
Countv Hotel at Taunlon follou ed.

Sixtv-[hree cars arrived. manl' missing
out some of the lo controls allorred.
to keep within the two hours' retirement
limit; 

-also to satisfy empt-v stomachs.
although for a few it was lunch ! Two
daylig[t sections followed and all left

'T'hrs was the .South Western Centre-sr sixth attempt at running the Wcston
Rallv. and this vear thev had been
rewarded bv the rilly becoming a quali-
fvins event-for the B.T.D.A. Silver Star.'Eitries closed at ll9, and as the start-
ing time approached on Saturday, 1 3th
october. only two non-starters were
declared at ihe London, Birmingham,
Ereter and Bristol start controls. lt was
evident when the first car drew awaY
at 6.31 p.m. from London that the
weather. as so often, was not going to
be verv kind. and blankets of thick
sround'mist thrcatened; in fact, first
irarks were lost by a late starter, a fore-
taste of what laY ahead.

All cars were to converge on a

common point at the Shoe Filling Sta-
don. iust 

'west of Chippenham. Several
were late and l3 came in from the
*rons direction. No. 10, R. P. Tayler.
retiriig aftcr "dcviating from course".
From-here, competitors proceeded by
route card on Observation Section A,
a drive of 23 miles to the area east of
Bath. Seven questions were asked about
sisn oosts and pillar boxes. etc.. and
nia tir Ue answeicd when obsenel-

Fog was now very troubleson'le. ::l:
most entrants were late at C.1:l::.' . :
::r3nv nearlv 30 minutes. al:h.t-.ii:- D. :.

inith. Tinv-Leu'is. Sam \1+.':= ::: \i:.
Johns were onll'3. '1.5.:: .: :_-:j:-i
respectiveiy. No m.tre :;--:;=-.:-:s ie!l
Neit cami sec:ior l. :.:: --:'lil:1g of
l2 river bridges.'..::---" F:r:-i:. *ith
a code num':Jl :-- :; :::'rrdcd at each'
ird,in:sli::-:3: Cn;lli.rl 17. north of
Ra3,.:..;<. i.,;s of misfortune and
re:lri=e:: '.i ere rcported, and I I cars
did not arrrr c. inciuding Glascoe in a

Consul rrho had the misfortune to lose
a wheei stud into the brake drum rvhen
changing his wheel. Those- competitors
alrea"clv"mentioned were still doing well.
olus ir. Hicks (A50), M. R. Davies
trnrl, n. Neatc (Dauphine) and A. C'
Harmer (Morris Minor).

Section 3 required competitors to cross
2l bridees ovei the extinct Somerset and
Dorset i.ailway. and then the main line
to Bristol, finilhing at Control 4l near
Pensford. Here a few cars were uP to
21 hours late. and many an hour. in-
ctuding Colin Shove, although the
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to ioin in the hunt again. Once more
the'leaders earlier had kept their posi-
rions. *ith G. Dear, R. Davis and J.

Pascoe joining in, although all were
rranv minutes late.

First came Observation Section B, 50
miles of Quantock Hills with nine
:en:inine film stars' names as code words
:o brighten the still foggy morning, and
,: a l-1 m.p.h. average. No cars were
..:: here. and they *ent on for the last
aa n:iies to Weston. UnfortunatelY
P..-l:s in:en'ention caused the abandon-
.:-: .-: :hree driving tests. and the -first
:=1--:e cor:rol board was removed bY
:<:s..:s unknos n. also the accompany-
:-: ,:::ri o:r :he rord u'as obliterated bY

=l:: :::-. :::is co:rtrol had to be can-
i;- : J {: ;.-r',rci 75 similar trouble
:=. ;:-sei. ani Sam \loore in the lead
:-. srx rn:rks failed ro find the road
- j:'.-1 u lr:ch *as cleerll' there. Subse-
u.ren'.lv thc sisn ues found in the hedge
br J.'Shore, and rePlaced for other
com Detltors.

Cars no* began arriving at Weston
Airport. the final control. for handing
in itreii cards and scrutineering. This
was about I D.m. The local T.A. boYs
set uD radio contact from here to the
Prombnade. which let marshals and
commcntator Mike Lleuelll'n know who
uas due to arrive to perform the final
test.

By now it was a gloriously 5unny dal'.
and- some 1,000 spectators thoroughly
enjoyed themselves, watching some very
fine'performances. T. D. Warren was'
fastest- 44.6 secs. but I'nocked two
pvlons in his M.G. TF' So honours
'went to K. Baker (TR2)--43.1 ...t.

Compctitors no*' retired for lunch at
the Grind Atlantic Hotel *here results
\\'ere announced late in the evening. Tinl-
Le*is in a Sandard l0 uinning the
Nufijeld Challenge Trophl' *ith onll' 33

marks lost-a very fine effort.
CHanrrs Toorten.

Reslts
Best Performaoe: I. D. L. Letris (Standard 10).

l3 marks lost. Best itl opposite class: S Moorc
(NI.G.A). 126.

Ctass Asardrr G. N. Dear (N{ G.A)' D. Smith
(Fiat 1100). NI. R. Da!ies (TR3), l\Irs. D. Iohns
(Austin Al05)

s.\v. Centre Award: J. Rcadinss (Ams&ong
Siddeley Sapphirc). ltlidland! W. A Machin
(\torris Nlinor). S.E.r K. Baker (fRl). Devon &
Comsall! J. Pascoe (Renau't 750).

Novie Award! Iu. Pople (Ford Zodiac). Londou
Start Awardr R. Neate (Rcnault Dauphine).
Rirmingham: M. Dando (TR3). Exeter: P, Hicks
(Austin A50). Bristol: A. C. Harmer (Nlorris
Ntinor).
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THE cHrtrERN cAR ctuB 7ii:ii^{":i!;:::'""
will hold The London MC'

S U N.B.A.C.Souths:a

TIIE GIIIITEnil HIL[$ i.' ;liJ];:1"1";*:
TAIIPHY TIIAL [,?J,:"fl^:.],ffi;l:

ot DENHAM, BucKs H"Jiltil;ti;"f
on suNDAY ff1fl :f:.: *1:;

2nd DECEMBER, 1956 evenis'

Regulatiou obtainable trom:-
S. A. HURRELL ' 7 Churth Avenue ' Leighton Buzzard ' B:ds

SOLELY M,G. CARS _ SALES & SERVICE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF M.G.A &
Ii-LITRE SPORTS MODELS

'Demonstration model available'

TOULMIhI MOTORS
SPARES From 1930 all models. Phone or write for

SALES :i:.r'i"' :f,r"i"'l;i#""""Tu,,i,i *l.o;

REPA,RS EXI'iE"EXLf;,";"s;."i!'".'" '

343 Staines Road, Hounslowr Middx.
TP.M.WEEKDAYS O Att DAY SAIURDAY O I P.M. SUNDAY

@
z.A.
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veilis€rs at an additional charge of ls. to
defmy coit of booking aDd post{ge. Thc words
"llox 000" must be included itr the adyertis-
ment and paid for,

The publishers resrve lhe right to reftrse adveillse-
ments, aild do not acept liability for printers, or
clerical errorsb although every cae is taken to ensue
sccufacy.

620 Autosponr, Novr,ivrRrn 9, L956

A.C.
A.C. f,[5 "i,"li,,,ii 

t;..'- .-.-, ,".-,,1'"';.'.
uith a bcauliful f,hreglasr h:ij: :. S:.:: :liarnari\a
axle rario. Irer[eq c,.ni:: : .:j ::::nlairc:d
Iegnrdlcss of cosl. S<n:i: i Jj.:i ::.!. Ft:3.e.Reason for selling, ne,,. -: :. :-a ,.:t.-\lt\e
Nlainruaring-[yx15, 65 Pcir:: C:-::. :\\'.].

I (}Q9 I2 60 lourer. enSinc r(hurlr I95J, cruiscsL/.tfr/ 6t) m.p.h. al l7 nr.p r. and ar 40 p.n.s.i.
grtrd tlrcr lnrl ncrr h,r,'d. [90 -D. Rlllhcrlord, j0
Hieh Srreer, Eron. Tel.: Windsor 669.

ASTON AAARTIN

1954T'?ill.*l.t-Ii}"3"lfi i;,,,1:',.1":..,ii
c.lmplctely ovcrhaulcd by works. Eest offer, no
cicalcrs.-[t. J. Bubcar. l7 Rarhgare Road, Wimble-d,rn. TL-1. I WINI. 5517.

FERRARI

1952:,il:,X#',".":ll j,$Ilfi :i;",,')'_i',.]1,1
superlatjvc coachwork in ntaroon and black by Ghia.
IJorrani uheels, Iive specds. Stlgilering performancc
allied wirh great beaur!. of linc. Cost over f9,000.
recent cngioe overhaul. f1.975. Tcrms. Ex-
changes.-Halfway Garaee, Rath Road, padworth,
Berks.

FORD
A NGLIA, Sentcmbcr l(r5.1, black. tl75 r'.n.o.-rr R. Burl;e. PAL.06J0.

1 955 i;lli,.',J ffit :",1[I[iJ::i':"r'i,j}l]
and CoJntry tyres on rear, spf,rc unuscd^ cxcellent
e,rntlition. 1J.000 milcs.- Jack, Cr,'trbank Atenuc,
Bolhwell, Lanarkshire.

1948.:lf,i;l.,,n',Xtf,Y,l,Il1ll'";,,"J",i',1?l
f145.-John Ewer Morors, Hampsread. SWIss
Cottace 2020.

HEALEY
IJ'EALE\ Sil\cr\ronc "1.' typc sp:rcs for salc.rr \vhole car dismanrlcd.-ln(tuiries, 24 Widney
Road, Knowie, Warwickshire.

JAGUAR
l^l-T'\'PE JAGUAR, lq5l. ex-wurks car and Ecuric
_v Ecosse. works and Wilkic muditicLl disc brakes,
D tyrle head. fl,J95.-Mauice Charlcs Morors-
I td.. (ardi,T 7:000.
"I-l" IYPE JAGUAR. fhe lasr ot lhc Lcurie
" Ecosse 1956 tedm cars i\ irvailJble for sale

with numerous spare parrs. 'l-he whole car has
b€n complerely overhauled by,.Wilkie', and is
Ieady to race. Full history and H.p. terms avail-
1b_lc.-Apply - I)avid Murray, luerchiston Nlews,
Edinbursh,10.

xK','"';rl3',J'?::::.1f Ti'Jil"',:*::.:"*"*:
M€rcury discs, hearer, spot. original black and
chrome perfect. No comrretitions. !615 o,n.o"-
Box 2275.

1950,)l1l;,'; j::?"i,.Hij,:.:,;',H',;:*Jj*l::
enginc, 10C m.p.h. car. 1445.-Car Seryice. Union
Road. N.ll. ENTerprise 6919, afrer 7 p.m. MOU
E99S.

r939ii;tff '.ix',,"?l;,_Yx,'!Xillj,L",,'flllllll,l:
gllly faultles-s. I165.-lohn Ewer Morors,
Hampslead. Swlss CoilaEe 20:0.

AUSTIN.HEATEY
butors, 270 High Street. B. -...bourne 38-11.

ALLARD
A LLARF) ,,pcn (n,'il. :.(e:J-
rr lart and cJmiortJ!''i. ., 

^.nicnt. OIxn to A..\. ,,. R..\ C.
Free delivery.-Perer \\'eJ\er,
14iccslershire. Tcl. 511.

A I LARD 4-searer d h. coup<, t9-19 n -J.. :\.-1r .'epriunultl good spccrnrcn. r(Ll $ r:: =:. ,
intcrir)r. Vlntde hoj,d. nrqr-Cl,rs: nlcchaniL.,l =ijh,rdy eondirrrrn, firnla\ric p<rtormancc. Nor r,. -<
conlused with 'he usual '.rrrn of thc mill' u:cJAIIard. no\:-uar l)tEh flcrlormance motorin.: a!
fll0.-Cres.cars. Lrd.. l5b Hi!h Road, finchler,
N.2, TUDor 9272. (Two mins. Easr Finchlcly
Sration.)

ETACTORY-SERVICED used ALLARD cars areI vorrr *isr.sr bul. Alsry5 .i !,r.d sclection at
compcririvc priccs.-\'AN 2.rJi, 5l tjppcr l{ichmund
RJ'dd. S.\v.l5 (sec al\o Ncw F,,rds),

rg53,i*L)'":fr::''"',1l,,,T-',Li;l'"iii;l,i;
available from !225. -l'crms, exclran,tcs.-,Richards
& Carr, Lld.,35 Kinnerton Strcct, London, S.W.l.
B[Lsravia 3711.

ALVIS
AL\l\ Fircflr. han!' nt.w p:rn.. rea.onf,hle con-f-r diti',n. rruir( lJ\r.- lnce. 45 p,,icacr< I an<,
Woodley .1780, Cheshire.

1938'..'"-l'1"* ft.t#:"'?l:-Bl' 
hcarer' r I 7 s --

l*r"a*,t -n!,* . cowrEy . oxrono , rsrs'^i-:-__ 
- 

- 
-r

eEPI E\tBLR. i95J. .{t sTI\-HL{t i\u l: 710 milcs. retl rcd. rmT,cJl,ii - J.. :-.. i<
Mans modificarions. 110 b.h.p.. Alfin .jrum:. c r
overdrive, comp. suspension. fos. s!,.t. ntap anl
rcvert lights, badce bar, screenlvashers. aero icreen.
met:rl half tonneau. Linraed. I{ax. I li m.p.h.
Fan',asric acelcration. Price f795.-J. G. Spooner,
13 Ct. Quarry, Guildford. Phone 6246-3.

BENTLEY
IIEN] LEY IC)36. H. J. Muiliner \porrs 4l saloon,D raLli,,. hcrler. 3:5. PrlkinptUns. Cirside Sil(el,
Bolton.

193?"JlI"o'rI*,tXff ..1::*,..y,,i10".;11i:1:
condilion. Taxcd. {475. Icrms. e\changes.-
Newbcrtr Cars, N,luswcll H jll. N.ll). l UDor 3-194.

R-l Il R I BLN I Ltr\'. \lullrncr l,'rrc cha..is \alnon,u in on,,inrl lnd .rrncrb conJrri.rn. tJ00.- John
\Ioore. The Birch, Shclslcy Bcauchamp. Nr,
Woreslcr.

B.S.A.
IIASIL RO'r'. LTD., B.S.A. (Scour 11o6.,r,u \f\arc(. Comprehensite stock. wholesale andreliil.- 161 Gr. Portland Slrcct, \l\/.l. LANghrrn
7733.

COOPER

InOOPER SrreamlinEr rccord car. rctuilr Mk. VI,v $irh rli.c hrrke relr and nbreclass hody, com-
plete with Jackson runed 1100 J.A.p. record cnginr.
1435.--So$rey, Lirtlc Pirts, Wesrcrham.

pOSE & YOUNG, LTD., ofler Coopcr-Ctimax.ru Sale II engine, \cr! succssful car. Purch.rsc
rax paid. Vcrr fast. f865.-65-69 Sternhold Avenuc,
Srfttham Hill, S.W.2 (l min. Strsrham Hill
Station). TULse Hill 6464.

1500..53.tt"1*;tl;o;il.,t"llor'"3if,?lliJ,?l;
wirh new hood and tonreau, chassis completely
overhauled. "Lav5131t.,1" M.G. encine with all
mods. 1650.-{6 Perrirs Lane, Romford. phoDe:
4976.

EtVA
IILVA, fitred q ih Ford ensine. fuly modified.U and L.R,C. head. A fasr, reliable car lor
all competitions, and in excellent condirion. f525.
-Sibleys Garace,224 Edward Road. Birminchm.

ENGINE CONVERSIONS
AVAITABLE e
to. the Renowned I X

lAoRRls tilNoR I'
(Seres 2, o.h,v.)

THE FTNEST silaLL cAR tN THE WORLD 
=8O m.p.h. with 45/50 m.D.o. Z

Twin Carburerrers-Twin Air tilrers-iliih Axle I
Ralro-FullyModified Cylinder Head-special'i
Burgess Exhausi Sysleh-complete Conversjons
including fitting and change oi Axle Ratio, etc.
Tuning and Road Test, €tc., and 6 morths a

Guarantee 855. u
Kit of Pans from E3O. F

Converted Heads lrm Il5 on exchanqo, P
New ond Used Gors Alwoys Avoiloble . 

;

D. C. PITT o
The Conversion Specialist at I *l

rHEWtCtrtFEMOTORCo.Lrd. f 9f
Stroud ' Gtoucestershire . Englond iUr

Phone: Stroud 388-9 I 'l
THE A'IORR|S SpECtALtSrS ;:

MORRTS DTSTRTBUTORS ... AI "n,-"Y..li.'iJl!,".1'i\.r ,1,
MonRlE : r/rlr'.gn .-eowtEy . Oxronp . Ergl

RILEY, WOTSEITY AGENTS ] ,

K.N.RUDDrrn.
ofler :

AC ACE t954/5, Resisrered 1954 bur wirh ail i955
mods. Subleci to fl00 thorough check through recently
and offered with Chrome wheels, 8.5/l tuned cylander
head, large bore carbs, and Michelin X tyres. Taxed.

tt,or5
AC ACE 1954 ihe property o[ a middle aged
genlleman during the greater parl of i,s history, snd
used entirely lor personal transport. Taxed. t985
AC ACE 1955. Property ol pro{essional gentleman
and nalnlBined in iew condirion t\roughout. Low
lofaf mileage. Several expeosive extras. l,l,O7S

TnIU,IAPH fR3 ,norch 1956. Srandard trih wirh
rimbellishers and 5eal covers. Genuine no compelilion
hislory and mainlained as new in every respecf. Taxed.

:817 los.
M.G. fF lSOO 1955 spotlessly maintained in red
with boige loather and heater. ESTS

i/t.G. i AGNETTE saloon. Black/maroon, unmarked
painiwork and unworn upholslery. E7A5

FIA? 600 convertible saloon. Abso:utely as new in
every respecl. 1,800 miles only. 8585

CITROEN t948 lisht'15 saloon. Jusr beins fi[ed
with re.ondiiioned engine. Er43

ferms. Exchonges.

AII aokee of new cor supplied.

I[. [[. IUDII (Ensnrs.) [TIl.
41 HIGH STRFET, WONTHING,

sus s Ex
Phone: 777314
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JOWETT

1953if)-"'.''J:;i'li,X*!'1?li:T::Jil:,'.i'f
I-399.-J ohn Er\ cr \Iorors, Hampstead. SWIss
Cotrare:rl:0.

LAGONDA

v 1 2 f.t i',?*,',n;" i ^"'Tlil' ij;'".: :' 
*Hll::

\\at(r injccli,)n pi\ing \a\t intpr,rrcnttnt in cc,rnrrm\.
f3l -5.--J ohn Ewer N'lotors, Haftpstead. Sw tss
Conage 2010.

1935 ;3."fi"r.li,,llfth,ii."ir#d' 
F irst off er

[ANCIA
IT & \\.. LNGINEERINU CO.. I,TD.. ::-24
Il. Qtrrgens (jate Pl:rcc lle\s, S.W.7. I el.:
WF-Stern ']369. All Lancia sparcs Aprilia-
Aususra-l-amhda, etc. Roller and ball bearinss
and Anrilia couplings, ltalian and British, can be
obtained from the abovc at rcasonable prices. 500
c,c. RacjnH Car, lvk. vlll chassis type, complete
with J.A.P. 4-stlrd, Nlanx aearbox. Complete with
trailer and a host of spares. Raccd one season
onlv. f425.

tr'ANCIA Aueucta l9l4 4-scrcr salo,'n, new t)'res.
trJ 30 nr.p.x.. cood con,lirion. frt) or near.-
Naylor, Charnwood Hall, Nanpantan. Lough-
borough.

f 85 .llJ:l;'iTl 1*,*',#' :;.. f,X".::-'i.,,',:
Lrd., 14 Bridge Road, Chertscy 2189.

LOTUS

1 954 T;-;",X.,";-, li:ffi .':.1ii";, :'- ::I:;.
!525.-l{obin, 11 lvloreton Strecr, Lon.j '.. :.\\ -.(vlc 5061.)

1950'";,, l* ixli' ",,T"":'iilli' lJ,;..':,'-
changcs.-Rich3r(ls .t Carr. Ltd.. 35 Ki::.:::
Street, London, S.W.l. BElgraria -i7ll.

194?i-.TXl.:*;"i'"ill.'i'Ji,".1."',iil"o.i.'.1
Finished in imnlaculate red, tive new tlrei. a:::
-J ohn Ewer Nlotors, Hampsteitd. S\\'lss C;:::.:
2020.

19a65?;JS;"'.1'l3",il#'til,lJ''BXll,'i',:,
Queensbcrry Road, Kcttering, Phone 3351.

1939,J1..,t'"*,?,!1i..""XTu *':X,r::l o 

:, :'
mcchanically pcrfcct throttghout. f255.-lorn Erc:
Nlotors. Hampstcad. Swlss Cottace 20:0.

1937 #;"o;. 'r 'xf lLf::.'' ,,1?.L .=''--. -.
availabir.-Smith's I'Iotors. Dolerc,lu.i.

MORGAN
ilTORGAN PLUS 4 and 4.1 C'1:: ::.'r:-1:
lVL .1,tgk;*1q. serv,ce and r(fr:-i -- :. : -.:l6l Gt. Portland Street, W.1. I r,\:-:- --::

Mt["tti",-::"3,i.:i:; -=-: -.=",, ].,,
4/4 and 3-wheeler sp3res.-F. H ::-- -.. :'1 -:,-
Snecialisrs, la Sourh Edlrnr d..: :: -, '. r-

EALinc 0570.

lttORRlS

Ivf'1?t.,'j_|?f' .1 .-,_=.-.. ', :-:': ':ie'
PARAT,IOUNT

1950 .l=t-.t- )-.. -.,, :,ll.i,u'1",11,1'.1
e\:.rl-- :_:- :- l : ; -,: : Gr.nleqrrrrd 0727,

RACING CARS

621

,o

t

a

I,OTUS NTX. VI
In rcsponse to dcmand at the l\{otor Show a
limited number of this Mark will be produced
for immediatc delivery. -Ihose intcrested, please
coniaci:

LOTUS ENGINEERING CO., LTD.,
7 Tottenham Lane, Horns!', \.E.

Tel.: LIOU. 404,{/8353.

r oTUS-CL|MAX ll00 Il\. \ I. C!,- :-:' --
! :,nd mainrained h! e\p€il n!j-.-:. :y:: --:
condirion, Sracc Il ruf,ed. c -::'- - :i :-:
sealhcr cquifnrent :ra l.c.i -- --: _ - : -
history a\ailatrle. aa:-r.-C:.--- a:-i: i jij'
Wol\crhamp!lin :::-: r.

r Olt'\ \1.:\ \: -- : - --- - 'l : :' i J.
r: rt.c : l -:. -. - J -'- -. " j*r '.r.:ir:: ::i:.: :. \ '. : --. : i; f:. racl\ dnJ
a _ : : :_-_ :: : :. _:..i ii:ai 1 111. Slandiltg
.: .r::-:--:. . ..: --F-ili r:. '.J and d.iails, Cordon
\\;::. , C Lri. \u.iir House, Gcrrards Cross
ll)ii. l';:;: ij il (r.n.r).

f,,f K. l\ I ol L'S-CI I\1AX- Srac( lI cnrine. dc
rll p1.,n r<'.r encl- Il \ :' rn\. trrrhohnn.rl
hldrrulic l'rakcs, Thi\ car is ln irhmaculare cun-
dition throuqh()ut. Pricc €950. f-ess engine and
searbox f675. Inquiries to L. L Bramley, Prospect
Housc, Northallcrton, Yorks. Tel. : 137 N/ A,

,r^.G.

M.G. ili['i,?:]*I1il: il",i'j'f[ 1T,,3]l
guides, sprin(s, rockcx bushcs. shafts, ctc., replitce-
ment canishafts, rockers, dynamos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, venical drive assenrblies, prompt
postal service c.o.d,, and cuarilntced worknrtrnshtp
in all our repai6.-A. E. Wilham, Queen's Garirge,
Quecn's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LtBerty 3083.

M. G. *l;.'^'',i,in' ?;T;,"ilT 
o"'i:,"J"'.il','Ji;

intcrior, nomin:l milcage only and quitc outstanding
in every rcspect. €.189.

M. G.,,u,l,, 
"1.1 

- 

" "i iXl', iJ,; 
o' 
;'h 

o' :..f i iHl
Retrntlv reconditioncd cnginc, exccllent tyres and
barrch-. f199.

f,/r l- TA sporis 1938 modcl. Exentional car
lYI.tf. exrcniircly rehuilr and reconditioned lo
almost TC sDeciftcations, includinc new TC chassis
and suspension. First rate mechanical mndiiion
giving ex€llent performanct and handlins. Imma-
culate in ivory and red, silk mohair hood and
sens, leather covered dash. Latcst typc double
dipping headlamps. Undouhtcdly an ou6tanding
TA. L249, or tems.-Cressqrrs, Ltd., 156 High
Road. Finchley, N.2. ^fuDor 9272 (two mins.
East Finchley Station).

M. G. f t i:"1,,:'i3rr-'l;';0.5,i.1'!1 
"?l'";Road, Ashtead, Surrey.

f,D A rcccnt orcrhaul. bills t100. Il25 o.n.o.-I fl't t8 Forc strtrl, Hca\ilree, E\eter, Phone
58557.

1956,Y;Lr, ;il",Ili: fl ltffi , Y;lLi5.:,*:
s'ire sheels, Nlichelin X, tonneau, spot lamps,
Derringron exhaust, etc. f,8so.-Martyn, The
I\Iounr. Dinas Posis, Glamorgan.

comDlete less enqine. rchuilt as new this year.
OlTcrs around f1:5. Full! modified R. R. Jackson

d.o.h.c. Nonon. Cost orer !400, offers,
FORD.

4l Robin Croft Road, Allestre€, Derby.
Tel.: Derb!' 57253, or Duffield 3'135.

A I AN BRO\\'N nrTerq I95l Cooper-Alra 2-lirre.ar ta.ii\ con\'(rred ro new Formula 2. Orthadox
chassis, iour cart s. Very suitable for beginner.
t750.-Onslo*' \lotor Co., 28 Onslow Street, Guild-
ford. Tel.: 67?27.

puYrNG, SELLTNG, EXCHANGE.-500s,D .norrs. enBines,-Showrooms, Car Exchange
(Brishton), I-rd.,18 Church Road, Hove 38595.

fiOOPER .\lk. \'llt, in very sood condition, nererU crashcd, no chrssis uelds. Last IUk. \IIt
made, with F'eatherbed Norton which has not yet
covercd 1,000 milcs since manufactur€. Feather-
bcd gearbox. Complete and ready to race. {525,

-Lukc,47 
\iy'estow Street, Upper Norwood, S.E.19.

Phone: Day, Llvingstone 2211; nishts, LEE Grecn
6812.

(Continued ovqleof)

TICK OFF
:-';: lisi below, the car or cars in
* - :- t/o- ere interesied, pop this advert
- :- --:::led envelope (2d. stamp only)
;-3 .; ,.i i send by return lull details
:' :-i,r\):R LAYSTALL conversion
( ': :::: : ; i=signed ic give you extra
::j:---=-:: *ith gre:ter economy.
:'-:: -:-: :- tri your local garage, for
, ---.,. - 'i.- aa D T I you can
-:-:.: -:--::- beyond belief.

t-5i \ r.::
ILST \ r.l:
r!sL\ r.!;
lusT[i r,sc
ICnPIS Ltri0R
tr0RPrs c0wtEY
tr0RRrs 0rt0R0
u0RRis tsls
irl.G. tIAGNEIIE
ll.c. rB
ir.G. rc
M.G. TO

Nome .

Address........

I am interesled in o new/used

Alexander Engineering (o. Ltd.
Hoddenhom, Bucks

feleplrone: Haddenham (Bucks) 345

r,6, Tt
U.G. Y
*0rsrrEY 4/44
w0rsEr.EY 5/90

'ORO 
ANBTIA

FORO PRETECT
l0R0 c0Nsut
FOiO ?EPHYR
t0n0 z00tac
SI^NDARD 8
S'ANOARD I O

NASH III?R()Pl)TIIAN

E]I|ERYSON F3
oFFrct.al 

@ 
srocKrsr

PARADX MOTORS
(MIICTTAM) rnrrrrD 0frlR

ll.G.A. Standard soeciricationi.t,l:alf;j;

1954 l .G. TF. Green and green, wire wheels,
litled radio, healer, Iuggage aarrier, windscreen
washers, elc. E585
1949 M.G. TC. Green and green. FitieC oversize
wheels, luggBge cailier, full lonneau, olher exlras.

1949 lUt.c. TC. Black and beige. ,r,, .l'rt"l
received complele engine and gearbox overhaul,
excellent .ondition. t365
1947 ln.G. TC. Black and sreen. fitted many
exkas, sxcellenl condiiion. 8299

AU CARS FUII,Y GUARANTEED. SPARES AND

SERVICE. H.P., INSURANCE AND PART

EXCHANGES ETTECIED.

IIEST CASH OITFEIIS FOR
]tIG.TF..TII .TC

AA.G. SPARES
Engines ond boxes lor TA ond
TC models. On Exchonge plon.
Ex-stock. Other M.G. spores

olso ovoiloble.
55/57 Monarth Parade, Mitcham

Phone: 3392-7188

COIIPLETE OVERHAUL ond
SERVICE for your TAMBRETTA.

Spores ond occessoriai'
ovoilqble.

32 lAonarch Parade, f,iitrham
Phone: 514l-2

THE 1956 11ORKS I,100 c.c.

cooPER-cLrlt.{x

Ollered lor sfla airer rh,rr.iu!h engine and
chassis chec\-o\er. Boijrl\,rrl rcellulosed. erc.
Sllccesses rhjs season irclude Class \rins at
Goodwood. Ainrrcc and Br:nds Hatch. also
threc second and tlro third plrces in other

principal races.

Complete in ci'cr}- \\.1! and read] to race,

11,150 or near oller.

Apply direct to:

M. G. H. }IACDO}YET,,
SKIPETS, SHEEPSCO}IB, STROUD.

Tel.: Dar, Ch€ltenham 55391i
El eniDe, Painsick 3217.
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Clossified Advertisements-conrinued
RACING CARS-continued

I'_IOOPER [lk. 8, ncw condirion. rype 7 J.A.p.,v second t956 J.A.p. Championship, fourth Club-
mans (two "{irsts", three,.seconds", two .,thirds.').
f385 (S1,078).-Mehucy, 23 Nonirwood Arenue,
Purlcy.

E. R.A 
"k'*'ITi.'5l,Xll, #--Y,T"l,f*:l i

s€ason, sDars, ransfjoner. Highest offer-_D. R.
Qgod,_The Dairy, Hotyport, Maidenh%d, Berks.
M'head ll4l.

J. 8. s. .1?* I' ;.t,"'",'rT;. Sl[.',liJ'= !6' ;, li]l
New I95J, uscd once only, Girlin-s. Alfin drums,
new Dunlops,-long and short range tanks. Exeleni
condition. !150.-Bry!nr, penn Hill Garage, park-
stone, Dorsea. Tel.: Parkstone 2.

f .ES LESTON AND JOHN \I'ILL\!E\T Eish ro

-u 
rell thcir mosr suctrssfut Ic56 COOPER-CLII.IAX sports qr. Compterett.srrippea inArebuilr ready to rae. prift sirh Il0O encine

!1.,150, _with 1500 eneine It.J5O--Lc festonl i
Abbey Court, London, N.W.S. ftaiOa Vate iiiZS.

IUI'ERVYN KEARON offcB his COOPER 500 cilur corplere wirh D/K Nonon encire, f525. Also
spare D/K Norton and J,A,p, engine. oRers. Witi
considel. selling er less engin€.-perris & Kearon,Ltd., Vine Sueet, Liverp{pl. Tet.; Roval 426i.--'

M"o.t5. r 8*,i::f" 
",' 

;y,i,tl"," 
":: 

T.X';l'. .Hmans (hamptonshtp. Offe6 to G. \r. Jones, 2lRadnor Mews, London, W.2. peOaington--1if5,

NOBIqN Ieatherbed ensire and gearbox, spare-! cylinder herd, migneto. i.alus. etc., elc., f200,( ooper, Mk.lI claasis_ fram, €5. Wheets. 2-lirre,
ll. 91ch, .tsrisrol.'BSl . oit psp, perrot pump,
vatves, r'mtna chain and,.eam, pr.shro{. bearinaietc. 

_ !t0. Hat*ytec Climax 19S5, otrere._eii6Brandon,4 pebblecombe, Hill Cuurr, SuiUi.,i,
Surey.

R1r"3,"JTX.t:.t"i?'l"l"lH"l;tTi,.;*JI;,,H;
condrilon, complete to latesl sIKifiatioE. Fullrange ot axle rati6. {1,150._Reris Ca Sals,
9-27 New Road, Sourhampron 12t3.

1956 i?3if,T;S''llff l*',,iff"11, .&g
nearest Il,ooo.-Box 2254_

1956 rtt"t;, 1,"n,,If ,,f T,o,',Lo'?o'nln,.n
excellent cordirion rhroushout. Firred wirh Bonani
wneers, At-hn drums. etc. !475._Smith. Tffirmau
Corrage, Fytretd, Essex. Tel.: Fyfietd i75.

wo,f ff;o.!""i1::T%ilx,T,:ffi .tr.;ill[l[:
RENAUTT

RENAULT, 1954, 75O saloon, excelent condi-rw rion. fj95.-Pitkingtons, Garside Srrcet, Bolton.

RII.EY

SAL/UTSON

RRITISH SALI\ISON, .19J6 4-searer, d.h.c., lI.u lirre,70 m.p.h. Good all round condirion. f90.'---Green, 316 Alvechurch Road, West Heath,
Birminghm, 31. Weekends only.

SPECtATS

A USTIN 7 Speciat. part buitr. f50.-Deraits, B. .rr.1r Williams, I Finches Rise. Cuildtord. Surey.
ElORD I,t72 c.c. Speciat. Res. I956, Misrralr' fibreclass body, shorrcned Hornet chassis, l6 ins.
k.o..wheels, hldraulic brakcs, oil coil. ncw bxtrer].,poocl perlomilne, 1240 o.n.o.-Lingwood, I0J
Campden Hill Road, Kensinqron.
trIALSON tubular chf,ssis and l\lorris Minor sus-rrpcnsion, Ford 1,172 enqine wirh EIva head andall mods., , F()rt. Dunlop tyres, rack and pinion
steerinc, l00E E€arbox and Buckler gears, 100
P.p.h., All ready for firrins body. Taxed andinsured. f,250 o,n.o. Everyrhins useA, OranO niw.Cct over €650.-Hall, I\lreching House. phone:
Ncwhaven 217.

I. ,ESTER-M.c. I,t00 c.c. Speciat, immacutareu-conJition, considerable sptrff. euick sale.
f,450.-PUTney 6799, e\en nss.

f .qry! 3B Ford, rwin SUs, i.f.s. t160._Bunsay,! l5 Chellenham Road, parkstonc, Dorset.

M,G.,:i:,'JA.: #i:11: ;::li.:'illiHl"l?,1:
!r-e.lll9!. , repainted, includinc sDars, f I15.-
WlMbledon 6978, evenines or wekinds.-
I}|.O-R R!S Speciat, Lockhtrd hydrautic brakes,
']-. M.G searbox, rriple branch manitold, twin
choke Sromberg. Encinc beinc run-in. €100-o.n,o.
-SPE 3905, after 7 p.m,

IIRIALS -CAR, Ford I0. Laystail runed ensine,r ultra lighrweiFht chassis, cunent formula. iitrleused, fl50 o.n.o.-Erskine. 24 Comerciat'RoadWoking. Phone : Wokins 464t.

la f;i il".?*.15?1l"3; 
*,9;,ii**liiii:

l\IeadroE-, Godalminc, Surrey.

SPORTS CARS
THE CHEQUERED FLAG

(Sporrs Car Sff,ciilisls). Lrd.
669 Fulham Road, 5.W.6. REliorn 6105-

Pleirse sJtch the olumns for & ann(runemntoffiing our imtren! morc to larger prcmirs.

M"G. ,**.t i;3; 
t-fi#r' rcd' rtp-rop cond'i-

M.G. tl":ilti,fti: cech bult 4-str' t*er'

[!,lLEY "Lynx" 12t4. cood-tmkins +stsrr rourer, black. 19J5. {195.

M.G.*li,i,',1'Tr',i',1'i',;**loi,.*"'?;1...r#:
A LLARD 7l L 4-sqler spons, srey. Impressive.r touks and performance. 1949. 8225.

M. G. Jt-i.',.';3;?;f,il"o,o?1"ilrg.""o'''
RUCKLER Mk. V, 1,t72 c.c.2-senrer. Fuilyu runed, road equippcd. Btue. 1952. t235.

ASJON MARTIN ll-tirre Le ltans short 2/4,ar blue. Rcatly supcrb. 1934. f245.

R'k"}"1't'id "'rrtirl'o special' red sreamlined

A r.l enO Kl sporrs 2-searer, red. Exellent per-ar lormance. 1948. f:45.

M. G. iB":I;*ff ',1%',fr i' il;.l;[i' ;r"d5]c 
uni,.

MO.RCAN 4 14 2-seaEr coupe, Dale blue. Ex_
^'r ccllcnl rhrourhour. 1917. f325.

rr.R.G. 
"l'"ol'E:::i,.:;:"o',';;*. 

T.i;lt'o'",
M.G. l?,?-Ti,::';.'13j5:.,i::"{;:1'"1*;:
J 2s Y,tI #[,.i', t. ;:.'fi 1, f 

,,?1?' o,1!,.-'.1,,,1 
"

M()RGAN ptus 4 TR:-enpined 2-sealcr. B.R.G.,rrr I')w mitasc. Iq55. f5q5.

TCPHYR Conveflihle. FuI R, l\tays conversion.z Oidri\e. radio. hrr., etc. B:ue. 195J, f665.

TIiZ. .Lll'llifl; i:",i'i"*1!!t ";B! o'"'

M.G.,l;;'ii',i,,,1!;ii1]#;;c ;;;;ts-recins 
mr,

E' l;t"I" 
" 
f 'l l:ti,l"#.""i n;T' "tt;, 

unmarked. rn

l- RAHA\l A. WARNER witt be pterscd rov Hirt full panicu'ars of rhe aho\e; deferred
te'rms. . insttrance and par( exchitnFcs a ple,,srrrc.
Hrrhest cash prices pirid for sports and comperitirrn
cars -

THE_CHEQUEXED FLAG (Sporrs Car Speciatisrs),
^ LTD., 669 Futham Road, S.W.6. nfN OtoS.

PALACE GAIE GARACE.
50 Quens Gaie luess, I_ondotr, S.W.7.

Tet.: KNlchtsbridee 698t.
Ex-Bloxhm M.G. our of circuir btown e type
cncine, ENV,ll0 box, tubuldr chassis and i.i.s.-tyRirnic Rogers, lichrwei!hr atunrinim body, pro-

fessionally built, Exccptional performanie.-
t230.

Standard t, 1955, Derrington twin carb conversion,
high ompression hbad, S.U., etectric pump, eic.,erc. Heater, radio, btrck, 10,000 mites only.

f435.
Standild8, 1954, twin Sotex crrbrretters, high com-
Dression head, heater, modifications iusi omplete,l

by ourselves, bhte,24,000 miles.
e400.

Althouch we are always interested in buying andselling the right type of car, we would iather
modify- or tune your own, a job we have bfrn
dorng lor some ycars now, We can nlodify chassis,
multi-carb and exhausr systems, compreision in-
creases, etc., etc, in fact, anyrhing from a dccoke

to a de fri{rn

InRESSCARS, LTD., tor rhe besl vatue in spoflsv cars. See Allard. l\1.G, and Rilcy columns.
Besr,prices Daid on rhe srrot for good iports ca.s.
-156 Hieh Road, Finchtcy. N.Z. rUbor SjZi.(lwo mins. Easr Finchley Sralion,)

lqtr< SPORTS/SPECIAL, fuil rubutar frame,LUV_U tunccl.Zephyr unil, nbreglass 2-sqrer bodiin lull road trim, m tny cxlras fittcd, ncw ggrboi
trut requires modifyine and firting, This rehicte
has. been 

^u^s^ed 
twice only at Shclsley Walsh, milqii

under 2.000. 'Ihis is a genuine harpain lor thepractical enrhusiast at €400 or nearest offer._Apply
9., -R. . Lynu-, "The HoUies", goilies Oiivi,
Wednesbury. Tel. 1191, eveninss Srreetty 7767.

Aurosponr, Novsl{srn 9, 1956

STANDARD

GEORGE M)YLE (SFOR'[S CARS), LTD.
Wc -,have in stock the famous New SrandardFmily lO h.p. Satoon. idcat for t.iuls, iiilvwork, and compler with our own twin carbu.ettei
conrcrsion, modified encine and anti-roll bai.

Plice complere: 1621 7r. M., ex works.
$Iessrs. GEORGE BOYLE (SPORIS C!IRS), LIIr.,

WHEATSHEAF GARAGE,
PARXGATE ROAD,
cT. llfoLLINcTON,

Nr. CHESI.DR.
Iel.: ct. illo[itrsron 353-4-S.

.^.. . .IIIE RII-F,Y MAN OFFERS:
1939 t h.p. Llnr 4-sater. New hood, good con_dition. e95.

TRANSPORTERS

A USTIN 25sr. Van, as uscd by David Boshier-ar Jones. Soucially comtructcd suts, bunk,
hearer, etc. Suirable for S0O, sporls, or 'fomuii
2 car. Excellent general condition. 

-Narest 
olTei

f250 to Jones Newport Garage, Lrd., g4-85 Com-
mercial Srreet, Newport, Mon. Telephone: New_port. Mon. 62263.

SUNBEAffT.ALPINE

MERCURY OFFER: f595 SUNBEAM ALPINErvr 2-searer in red with bci:e upholsrery in superbconditjon. Radio, healer, twin spols. riv. counter.
New Michelin X tyres. An exellcnr car, Termi
and - exchangs with pleasure.-Mcrcury Motors,
824-6- Harrow Road, Wembtcy. Tel.: 

'WEMblel
6058-9.

TRIUATPH

TRzr,,1,?"'.i,""f lr','#"XX;*,1.T,1i* j'l',toj
screens, badge bar, lamps. scrccn washers, and"Ace-\tcrcury" discs. One ortner, imaculate
throughour. rT00 o.n.o.-Epsom 1234,

TBa *ii;,?l,i-'tli" 
"?.1"\;.'"ll'f",T"X'.",ii.cams. H6 carbs, alunr. roc'er box and sumD. allrrvolving parts srarically and d!,nanrically batariced.AII rcciprocating componcnts uci!ht marched, four_branch ex_., ovctdrivc, t()nnctu, J:lguar sea$,leathcr, oil temfr. gauge, scrcenuasher, reversinglamps, Complercly srripDed rhis year'anr.l is aincw. Will do 120 on 95 octanc iucl with absolure

re_liability. Cosr previous osncr f1,400, we ask
.€715. Also 1955, whire, 12,000, f605. U.p. rx-
changes.-Jones Carrge, TR2 Specijlisrs, Syston,
I-eicester. 

- Syston 8J257.

Tfi2,,"il;,.I3ili',.l"iJl.l';,1',il:,""f":11."fl lld
and trim, dctachable rear seat, twin spols, badge' brr,.-low. milcase, no comnetitions. f640,.pt. ei.will srloon.-229 Bedonwell Roag, ncxte!,hcath.
ERtth 5477.

VERY FAST TR2, numcrous mods., olsdrive,
'. wirc whccls, IUich, X. Sp res include hqd,

valves, springs, sump, tyrcs, crankshafr. f725._D. R. cood, Dairy. HotrDorr, Mair.lcnhecl l14l.

1936rSPRIT& 2-seater 0235.
TUNrN-c. NEw AND useo jpanrs.

STANLEY I. BUNVTLI,E,
13 Railway Viaduct. Ertins Road, Aipehon, fUiaar.phone: Wrmbley 3345.

Flte',I.i,Xil:1ffi i,,?,111,il,f 
,.il} j1t.il;,i,.".

Bledislc Lodge, Coares, Cirenccsrer.

ts'Li{,.] ;ifi' J[:f ',::H'J:'%',T' #':,r,X']last- of the "real Rileys". Excettenr conaition-
havlnq. heen-mcticul)usly maintJined by a Rileycnthu-siast. I\lanual Ecar hr)x. overdri\e anO frciwncCI. A pilrticul]rly c()od e\an)ple of this rareand \nurhl afrcr Rilcy. fll8 or rerms --{-rec<.,,r<
I td.. 156 Hich Rr)ird. Finchtcy, N.2. iUD.r"S2))(ilvo mtns- Easr Finchlcy Stution).

F'il,:,k. ji'J,,,i'*il;,#',i,li'iifi'l"X^r?;;
Riley enrhllsiasr. €260 o.n.o. parr exctanies anJtcrms _arranged.-O Kec!c, 15: Grenon House,(ilobc Road. I-ondon. E.f

IirINIACE RILEy ENTHT'SIASfS. Boh ccrardI har Jor di.n \at his '.hick l(/17 I l_Ji(rc Frlcon-
Sprite. fiilcd spcci,rl cros(-fl,rw hcad anJ T.T carhi,fqtr-branch nranifoltl. En-ine and gcarbox jrrst re-htlilt untl rttn in. Ib inq. \\hCels, hciltcr. Col()urhlack 

_ and rv,'ry tvhccls. ercrn lrinl. f:15._(irrard Fnrinccrint Co.. Abbey Lrne, Leieirer,
Phoncs 6t5ll (7 tincs).

ROLTS.ROYCE

p"j,i;l f",YJ!',iH,'::l',,if "' ;",:lffiLffiIWindmill Coiracc. Windmill Road. lronimii,
Berks.
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UNCLASsIFIED

T}IE E()RoI. CII GARAGE'
0; I t-\'. Yorhs.'lel.325ll2,

. llori( ltinor Tourer, twin carbs. h.c"
a.:: C.n!crsi()n), t{.lU,V. radio, hcarer,

_-_. - r Itd uhcers. lu'in .fi,t( tsin re-
: , fl.f h. sDccdo, full tonneau, l0 gallon
----,i. perfr)rmxncc with econom], 8,000

ENGINES

A CL LNGINIT tn Acc rlcinr snccific:r(i('n. (r\'
.a c\lin.lcr (, h v-. l-991 1.c.. I,,nl stri'k( \' 1,, I

c,rnrDrcs.ion rati,). allrminirrft t\lock. c st irrnl head,
s'ct liners. rhrcc 1:l ,ns. S.U. crrt'urctlers. 90 b,h.p,
at 4.501 r.p.n1., Nilh trlit\s rln( racrn'r closc-rallo,
4-spced gearbox. \lanulacllrcrs c{rst tGcl'iy otct
I{00. Acept lor <tuick salc {i li.-H,)wden Ault
morive irn(l lli'rine ('.)-. Ltd.. Nii\al Architects.
l\larine and Elecrrical Enrrn('.rs. lJarcl:r!s flank
Chanrbcrs. God.rlminr, or c\cnln:: Gulldiord 4882'

J.A-P.i:,:1''.?;oln1;:;;.",-9ll"lilllX[li',";
Ford I0 Aqulplanc spc.d cqulPnten!.-Preston,
Papplewick t-ido. Notlinghlrn.

FIBREGLASS

A RE \.UU O\ ER\\'EICHT. i 'r
ttr .prints. (tc,: llc(lucc rvr".'l': --
f()rmancc by construcring anJ : ii 1:
lighrwci!ht glass librc rer :!.:.i:
pancls. ltonnet I()Ds. br)arl lrJ'. a::.
m.rterials lr'r !p,rrts. lac'1f J.- '_
Kits f()r thc rcpair of ru\tei. i :. '
mcral rr 191.4d.. ilr. ar- j-
AtJIOPI AX |DID 'i19 Anr f-.:::
g rll,,n, lc\. FcI call, n. \,: -' -
l.tJ., o: Hi!lr Srrcrt. ts.:r!:;i::'

AAISCELLANEOUS

{3e rf ormanre @Eri, ILt\.
Om.irl lr.G,,:\toris, Riley and Wolseley Agents.
Omcisl Rrnsult di\tribu ois. All mod€ls on show.

.{l$ orer 150 sulranteed cars.

{295
f245
t7 65
e725
t645
fr75

f2,r95
ttt95

tr,395
t$5
f745
f365
I645

19.17 Arm.tmn: Siddele] Huri(anc ..
l9-17 A\ton 11.rnin :-'iir. \el{)on ..
1955 Au\tin.llr.rl.'\. ...r, , mr:Ls
l9SS Au\tin.lleJl(!. !\:-.:. .. ..
l9.iJ Au\tir-lle rl<t. c':--. . . ..
l9SI llris ol {01 : , i - i. ..
l9S5 (Rcc.) Fersri 112 Inter., e\-Colc ..
1952 Fr:rzer-\r.h I . \,i -i Rlftrla .. ..
1953 .lu,luxr \K 120(, \\.-.r!. \\ c.lake hd,
l95l ,lacutr XK 120. Ci r-e ,,i 2 from ..
195{ Srrbcrnr {lpire i ---. : i:. m
l949 friumph 2000 ..)--.:... -r:! ..
l95.li5 lriunrph lR2. '- :r r ..
Nl,C., choice oi -16. Al. n r,.1.:s. AII prirrcs.

TERtltS. EXCHANGES,

GRE,{T WEST RO{D. BRE\TFORD. EAL 8E4T.

RALLY EQUIPAAENT

Al.PINt I\l)L\lRll-\; i:-( ri\\'HaLl r \n'trts'
I L rncrial spc.Jrr :. !: --'J r.r.h. Ordcr n,tr
for earlicsl dcli\err.-De!.i1.,'i thr. anJ e\ery rallr'.
neccssrt! lronr lhe ()ic F.rr:e H,)llic. H{),)k (;rcen,
Ilc()Dhanl, Kr'nr. Phi'na \le{)ntant --:165.
f,EONIL LARIO R{Jl't.-('iJLr torr Haldr
lYl Spq.dprr"t ,'r I ti:.:'r. f.:c:r.,nrc Comnf,l',r
in K.l'.H. NO\\:. Al:,r.i\tii3rl. :aict! belts from
-1 gns.--Send Irrr cl:l-'l.ri ca!]i,r--:c tLr Rlllr
Eq,ripnllnt, 279 Edguare R,r-1ci. LL,ndod, N.\\'.9.
col 3ri40.

SAFETY GLASS

clAFt-l \ GLASS fiued r,, an\ c.rr uhile !ou \\ ,ir,
D rncluclinr Crrrrccl tr nj.ctcrn.-D \\'. PIic(.
4oO Ncasden Lane, London, \.\\'.10. Gladstonc
781 l.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
DANISH RO'T( '!\' R(ILL FoR L\f R' TII
f) t<)Xt A.lturr..h (' T(lj{c.'rr.s. rhe Kine ol
Hydraulic Shock .\5\orhars.-FLrll det:r,ls from sole
concc\sionarrcs: Prrirland F.n!jneerins & Trading
a ' I td., Cro$land, Nr. Pete!borough. Cro\\land
3167"

SITUATIONS VACANT
Irl()RKl\(; P.\R I\tR \rrn:<J. l hriunr busi.
ll 

"-... 
.- rl. ."r..ar -sL(.. r!. ()ntr fiisr-cl,rs.

m:r .a-i iii !. Can:r.:l L,;nd'rn. Old-cstablished
i.i!i.: r:::. .\a.,-:n:ani!' Ugures a\ailuble it re_
cJ!.eJ.-xa r\ :li l-

spaRES &. ACCESSORIES

T LOP.{RD :KI\ 5t.\l CO\ Ll{S for J rsuar llf,.Irr tt ,----., -:a,. C,.r t:5. Acc(pr t l- lO..-:i: F:.,iii Ri-,,1, I),1!crc,),tn. Tcl.: Har$ich 700.

(Continued overleal)

-
ly-$

i

193
'-t

Idl-

l.: j:.) Standrrd Super 10. 11.000 milt-r.
:: .i.rllI rcplica. Pcrfect condition, onc

:_-- :: X. loosc co\ers, reYerse lamp, not raccd.
. ' :rircs. S625.
Purch.rr, Pail Exchange'.

a VINTAGE
r -I\TAGE RALEIUH Nl c.,
I =r., cr ,rrdcr- .Nlust scll.

Y:=l,lr<i, Sx, 3-391.

1923. .150 s.v..
fl0 o.n.o.-Neal,

BOD!ES

I1IONKSPAT}I GARAGE.

824-826 Strrtford Rord, ShirleY,

SOLIHULL, WARlI'ICKS.

Sole agcnrs for the KEN:UAR Fibregta-si Bod!.

lhe pretriesr completc car body on rhc markcl,

designcd for rctular road use. .'\11 raf,cl\
sirpplied completely finished, stccl scuttla frr,ns

iitted, ctc., ctc. Nccds onl-v simple braci.ts f0r

chassis m()unling. Mxkc that old Frrrd 5 r-'& 1,

into a bcautilul sports car. Further qcl.,t . :

-'_ __:-:'"_ :i -iJ -t..i r. n"".j-<' C)lhet
'i i:! ;!:1,:::c !ialuii. Si,!.:!:raa. GL\)dwood,
l.: . ]::. .,. I n-1..-1. .J : ,ai \\ llc\, Sorrln

\:i:43. I lrnlon, Brrmin!h;-. R..{.F-. R.N.,
F,A.A,. R.E,\1.E. R.A.S.C., R,{,\I.C., R.E.
l{.A.. Roral 5ignal!. Roial \larinc-s, }1.N.,
R.T.R., R.A.C., P;rr. R.!r., R.A.O.C.,

(irenatlr.r Gu:.rJ!.

Price 16s,6d. each, iscl. post.

from

RICH.{RD E. V, GO}IM.
63 l'ord Sireet. Hocklei Birminchrm.18.

or nt.a! acae:sir] shops and garages.

I E }I{\S
ir ranle of

v lew.

wriic or Phone: SHIrler 16{5.

t

BOOKS

r L-TOSPOIt f. Jtrnc IU('l lo d1lc. FI\( nli.slng
la L nb ,rrn<j. g,r,rcl c,rnJrtr|n. Ollcrs?-5,rmcr\ ill(.
:- \\ es:ella Ilo.rd. Kiriiella, Yorks.
DL,t \D \OLUllF.S I-XI. mint condilion, all
D -:.rctl. A:s,r \ orures Xlt and Xlll, l,) bc
i,nr OITcrs.-Pricstman, 2.1 tsrookside Bur,
Cr-:::'cl.l.
ff .\\D,:( )( rKS \\ nr\.h,\p \lanuals. \lotoring
Il H .:.. - ., -Ie l(. ud.; ln.turrics, stnmp.-
Grat. H1:r\ ni!ri r ni. 5lrssc\.

21,000 J".?.lll[,,.JI"*Jfil;iH ]l;'x,'#,j
en\elonc, \lanLials bought,-Final, l5 Nashleigh
Hill. Chesham. lluclis,

CAR RADIO

f D,\\'\', l. f D.. Car Radio Specialist.. H.\l.\'..
U. Smiths l{rdi,'nlohilc. Philco, Ekco, Philips.
Expert installrli,)ns and service by filctory-trained
engincers.-lnquiries, 241 Nonh .End Road, W.l,l.
Fulham -1321.

CEttuLOSE

"D)AINT SPIIAYING IIANDBOOK" covcrs car
I p 'int *n,n],n.. hrr\hrnq. touchinc in, ctc..

3i. 6d. post [rcc, Catalogile of ccllulose. carriage
paints and all allicd m rterial for brush and spray,
free. Complerc- \nrat'l D|rnt and Dolishers hired on
daily basis.-l.eonard llrooks, Ltd., 70 Otk Road,
Har()ld wood. Romlord. lngrebournc :560,

ENGTNEERING SERVICES

A UTO\lENDIlltS hr\c tcr) comprchcnsi\e
fA ra;iti:ics l(,r rhc ntj'chin:n,r rnJ rcnair ,'f Jll
autofiohile nar!s and llnits. Whiltcvcr your
f'rnt l(m \\c shrrll ht plr:r.cil tn a\\ist in any
arxsible uat-.-Aulomendcrs. Ltd.. Lowthcr (;rragc,
Fenl' Il()acl. l|'rrncs. S.\.V.1.1. RlVcrside 6496.

rEt'\lE IN(lINI:l,RlNG COI\IPAN\ I('r all w,,r(
fl c,,mec crl \r.t'r Ii:c:n, irnd Sp nls (':lr(.
Cor)per Sprci',lisl.-Prrlpriclor: J. t-. C. Hume (lale
chief mcch njc, Ci)oFCr C'ar Complny). Br(tlvns
R.':1, Surlrirr)n. EImbridEe 1974 (\rorks), trIrldcr

n - .:-{-' '-l IACFIS and I rail(rs mddc i,,r 500
t{.. -:- j --. rl.L) ,,:s rnJ Jrc ucldrn',.
:- ': - -: 'r:r:r: and capstan s(trk. non

Sll I FI I t RES. r,,und and squirrc, for all types
lJ ,'i c,n!lru.tl.rn I r.: ,'n annlicati,rn.-C. S.
Hart{rur. LtJ.. -r::a Lond!1n Road, lsleilorlh.
\1iddx. H,run\i.,\r .51j.

rnHE -\t\\ PHII I PS :jR i(J''rdcr crrm:'(:( 3' -::
I .r. \.::: r '" J- rJ : cdnrc'i ;J\E- -
Fan e\ch.rnie.-C::-:. D-.r.. T1-r- C:*r:: tr-
c'i;,n:c i 3nJ i Tr:i ::: i :i Hr:l 5::aEl', C-. --
i ii. Ie

300SL [ 1 ^':',:t 
n 
l.]:'. 1:',-, 

- -, ".,,.:., :..
f.,o.-Windcn iJd -. -i-r. :.- :\

500 l;t l,u"':J"'l- illl' l;j .i;'' ::;;,'. i:
Ilrrd,,e. not nrn since comple!.' -a-.ii i. Fi-!i-c'ai<
crrrcrc,l 500 lrarlcr. l^r.rk(<,'.ji:i. L:.-. O.-.r.r. _

Hunr. 119 Colin Cresccnt, \.\\'.9. COLinJale 5119.

PERSONAL

I'FF-N CO-DRI\ LR \\\ IC,\IOR. ]I. NIITT.
A r.rr ice. t,,r rd.l:i'. \ ,:i. I I nlllnd -llox2277 .

PHOTOGRAPHS

D|HOI OUR.\PHS ' L\( l r.r in lhc \'(tcran Car
r R n. .,..rd' \1I""-r'rn'\.
/-llllll5l\l \s c.\RDs.-lhe te<r acrion nhoto-
U ,r.,rh. r.t Iuih rn ( hrrrrm rs Card [,'rm. \l,r\s
(Ifuserrtit: F,tnrir) (F-errari): llirwthotn (B.R.It.):
Schcli (\'an\rall)i Sal\adr)ri (["? Cooncr): Brrrrks
{A\!)n \l!ro!rl. tic. Six lor l5r. 6d.. ll fttr 25s.,
c()trrf,lct( witli rn\!'l{)rcs -C hrtlcs Dunn, Grcen-
leaves. W()kiu!r. Surrer-. Wokine 37-17,

moraions-a ruer. raruxs

/rAl I A\ I ID.. rirc inrnlc(!irte ser|ice tn rcf, rir
llf ailJ rchuirLlinu ot radi rr,rr*. rtil c,,,,r(r\, Ir(l
tanr's i)nd uinvs. etc.-1r)-l-109 Scrulis I ane.
Willcsden, London, N.\v.l0. l'h()nc: Ladbroke
3644.

AUIOSPORT

BOUND VOtUflIES

Volume 12 Ready Now

Already bound, Volume l2 AUT1SPORI
is now available, price E217s.6d. per copy.
Orders can now be taken for binding
readers' copies of Volume l2 al fl each
(including index). Full instructicns and
labels will be senl lo readers upon receipt
of order and remiltance.
Orders can still be accepted lor binding
all Volumes ol AUTOSPORT 1-.!2, but
Volume l index is now out of print
Already bound Volumes 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9,
10 and 12 available from slock, price
12 17s. 6d. each.

AUTOSP0RT (Bindins Dept.)

159 PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2.
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correspondence-coritinued and interest, t-o s1y nothing of location, har.e not been
f xeve. read-with inrerest the views of many spectators on the c,on^vincingly refuted.- Theretore, in justice io the enihusiasts
-question of the renue for next.veai\ Gi"ii'P.l-"rryi:i: tiii,Ti:"ril,?,$;l;,"-?i("fil,:'d;"'""J,J::;'"r?li$?:i:one quesiion that has not yet ue"n aircusieJ ii. the relatire ;; i;;" pleasantly lacking in the deficiencies from whichmerits of rhe rracks from the-drivers'point of view. , Aintree, alas, sullers.
^.-The B.R.D.C. has spent a iot of tirie anO-monev ln maklnp
Sllverstone a circuit that allows drivers to use their skill oi wINDsoR. T. O. Meysrw.
all the corners. This they have achieved UV t"tai"e ih" ;J"ia; ^ 

lwc thank rhe many readqs who have wrirrcn on the sqbjccr of rhe 1957of many top line drivers of past and present iame. Dritishi European G.P. venue. This corrcspondene is now irojea.-En.l
Aintree, on the other -hand, 

was planned by a rather To the police-a Tributemisguided individual, who had obviouslv never driven 
" 

;p;;i; 4rr rn yut anorher Brighton vereran Run may r, as acar' let alone a racins car' Despite tfie faci ttiut a-rir"ir- oi 
^'t;'icrxror. pay tribute to the wonderful job done everyGrand Prix cars have-publlcty stitea iiirt tfii c^ircu.it is spoilt ,'rrr,'i,. the police in connection with this event. If allby too many slow corners, no steps have been taken to impiove ir.,.iiori,r, *ere. perfecr. the policc would still have a busylt ln any way.

In th'e abience of Aintree being remodelled in time for nert l"::9li bur $hen the-v have-to contend with every tvpq oi
y"u,, .r..,-i;;;y",--';"*yon"'s'irt"-.".t^^ir-ilJ;"i'"';ii";i lffiij";,:;.1i,:J";;:0"L.:;:; lil::,,j".i;i?r&*;:,1,i#,trSilverstone' "i.' --..r. noi some rr a! in g.hich those u.ho derive suchHovs, Sussrx' MICnarL Axtuorr'. ple-ure t.orn r-"*trin-e ,ii i=,"r"n, could makelome^tingible

Mi:-r-ojl:nl,::t]I -,:..o-" 
or the sentiments e\prersed b] :HJ'Hi"l":,',iii:t'dt;J:rt:;r'"li'""#:,t}" J:'Jr'Hstil!your pro-Alntree correspondents, with particular reference enthusiasts would be gldd'of the opportunity. cspcciiily witfl

Io Yl. F. James of Aughton? It would appear ttrii it . ii*. Christmas onty aitort-ti-" rf,"ua.
l:^^tl:-*:^t-: 11pp91! qTl P" a,remarkably barren one. if he Whilst on ihe. subject_ of the Veteran Run I hope it maynas Io resor't to tnls puenle North versus South line of come to the notice of those mental perverts who choose thiiargument. ccasion- to parade their shortco-:ringi by dressing themselvesSince Aurosponr has concluded that either Silverstone or in ridiculous'cori;;.;;;Ji;;;Jlling in cars covered rvith corny
*fil:-"-1-1e ,the. only alternatives us ue.,,res t.. tte- c.i. slogans,-ofienl; b;i6i;,li,aiit""aor.n;;;;;;;pi;'around
:|":,.1y" any.decision has.to be based on the respective merits me at Pyecombe all expressed their utiei 

-aiigusi- ai theseor tne two clrcults, assumlng that the necessary financia-l backing exhibitions and would have been glad had a h-osepipe beenwas forthcoming. It seems to me rhar the criticisms of Aintreel handy.
namely with regard to tramc, seating, amenities, surroundingi EorNsnrDcE, KEN.r. E. G. AsHwooD.

t
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-roHNsoN AND BRowN. Disrributors ror
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Chrome PIoted
lub!b LUGGAGE
CANRIERS.
Auslin 8, Slondard
8 {ro l9a6), M.
Minor, E6/l5l-,
M.6. 2.tcarcr
(ill!!.), Irl5r-.
TC, TD and Tf,
E8, Jaguar XK.
C8/lO/-. Consul.

AETO
SCNCE[!
Polirhod
Alc ainiua
lBnor,qlcty
gJarr, 12 in.
r 6 in,, uth

BUCl(ET SEAIS light rt.ol
lrancs 14"& 16" 27l6.trim"
frcd wilh brown rexino.
sprung cushions, pleated
bacls, 87/6. Tubular lramcd
lrom 7916. Lightalloy kam.5
14" aod 16",6716.

Ditto, Trimmod

Zephyr, Morqan,
iuPitsr, E8/15/-. Auslin-Hc.ley, Triump\ TR2,
M.G. A, Ooretti, Siandard 6 & 10,17. Roof rack,
all lyp€r. hom ,5/-..

t59 & t6t lo[Do]l IiB.. lfirtGSTGr{-or.THAlrEs i.?or"ho:*f }l-t""*:

55/- oach. Wiih doubl. .tamp lor ra.ing,
5O/-, Curved Perrrr racino scroon! lot
IR2, tl/It/-, l-n, ellsl-, post. 3t-.
Wll{D DEFLECIOBS, in Pcrspax,
mlith.d Dlralumir lramer lor TC, TD aod
IF M.G, E2i5i- pair, TR2, E3,
Jaguar XK l2!, 1 O, l,al4t-. diilo, super,
chlomium ItlS/-. Post 2/--

EXHAUS? PIPE
EXfENSION5 Chrooc

l" to ll" int. dia. 8/6ll"totl" ,, ,, 916
11" &.2" ,, ,, ttl6

Anodised rluniniun
ll" to lt", 1016

GiY..rl. di!. o, t.il
pipc whcn ordcring.
Opcn 9 o-m.-6 p.m.

Raring Filler (apl. t. Alloy, ilodi4d, 4 in.,
9.4, 2l ia. E2l5 l -, 2iiF. C2, IhBdcd
rlerer or llange il in., 2Ol., oth€f, A/6.

Alro (.P. otier tyF.r.ihbk. CYCLE ?YPE WINGS
lh lighr rlloy, 6 in. oad 7 in.,
3O/- front, 35/- roar. ln liohl
slo.f, honlr, 6 in..l8l-.7 in.,
2OI-. 8 rn., 221-. reat. 2Ol-.
221- and 2al- ...h.

Postogc or cqrtioEc citro.Sunday 9,j0 o.m.-I2.30 p.n.

Oil Duur Grgc. 0-60,0-100,
0.160 lb. Eqr. Bf+ 3216.
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w JACoBS & soN LTD IONDON E.lg

OFFER FROM STOCK .-,

A colour choice of five 1957 ZB Magnettes,
M.G.A., standard or with wirewh-eels

Orders now being booked for the new ,,Voritone,,

Mognette and the new M.G. AType coup6

@,".#;:::'iri:::,'iil'Ji::.:::',",* @sPEcrALtsTs WANSTEAD 77g3t4t' spEctALrsTS

NoviMsrR 9. 1956 Itr

I
first for PERFORMANCE

first for RELIABILITY

I
I

| 
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lnc:secjcfr:ul:y

SCINTILLA
VENTEX
MAGNETO

the ever de pendabl e mo gneto

w.t:e : -ec::

SCINTILLA LTD.

20 Carlisle Road

The Hyde, HENDON

LONDON, N.W.9

Tel : COLindale 8844

4th Edition - Reody Novernber l0th

,ARR@EB'S
FAMOUS BOOK

..TEN YEARS OF
MOTORS AND

MOTOR RACING
r 896-1 906' '

25 - plus Postage I t4d.

G. T. FOULTS & Co. Ltd.
7 mILFORD LANE, Yt/.C.2

${u'l1ril"'t""-""'t',}l.ilH1ltj'*] '

ON SALE NOW

HIGI{-PERFORI ANCE CARS t956-57. Size 11" x 8"r"
80 pages. Price 5/- nei from your local bookseller 5/6 pisr
free. Edited by Gregcr Grani and John Eolster. Technical
drawings by Theo Page. Thrs annual is now in its third year
cf publicaiion and is eagerly read by all motoring enthusiasis.
ln addrtion lo lhe exlensive series of road tesls and technic:l
drawings, there is a feature article by Peter Collins entitied
"My Year wiih Ferrari ".

ot
Newsqgents

oll
&. Booksellers

LOUD PEDAL by Raymond Groves. Size
8" x 51". 64 pages Price 3/6 net from your
local bookseller. 3/lO post free. Readers of
AUTOSPORT need no iniroduction to Raymond
Groves and his carioons illustrating incidents
on road and track. This is a must for all
moloring enthusiasts.

AUTOSPORT, T59 PRAED ST., LONDON, W.2
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8aft ',un or a/l condifrone

srT sz6
. FUIT.T0PPED'

BEAM TOGLAMP

This attractive. ind highly
efiiclent shallow bodied Fog:

lamp is ideally suited for
fitting in the r'esrricted frontal .

' space of tihe. riodern car. {l-
though less;than 6'in diam-
eter, it incdrporatbs thcluclrs.

. 61e6ft:patteinLe'ns,Jihict'gtves

@ide spread i'flat+opped "
.,.bcam withod,$ ggward or
'"backglaqg, ,r ' g;.,'82/6

$l.R 70cs
LG},:G RANG.E 

,4 
..:

ilfiiYlllc LA],tP

lntended for use in coniunction
with, and to increase the
range of tbe car's nog,ral
headlamps. lndisperrsable t t?
safe. Iast, rright drivr' ;. Thr'
speci:i!ly desi.'1sCl con .al huJb
shielti and cr;stal c.-arlens,
."on,:enses all the light rower
into an intense 100,000 r..,ndle
power*pencil beam. 105/-

la --

Price per'pair-SFT & SLR
7005 cosnpfetq'.' 49" 5. 0d.

..r,! ..;'' ' .,. . .

sFr 700s
iFLAT.TOPPED'

BEAl.l F0GtAl,lP
lncorporating the famous
Lutas block pattern lens and
'Flat-Topped '. beam, which' gives an' exceptlonally wide
spread of ..light without .uP;.

, ward or'back glaie. With the
SLR 7005 l.opg (ange Driving

.'-.'":Lamp, it mak€r. a powerful

^.. matched : p:iir . of auxiliary
=:ta$pd for.ali weathgr. coridi-

tlolE. .1 
-._. .', .9215

ifs.;.

l,h.,

;;;;rt nurorro*, , ,ty iioro sl,eer, t'oncon, W.2' E 'aoti, ! EtRrotines t'v Au\tin uiti':,-+!a-" unaon''oii-e4ir"a ib"iin*-oi xriinir,'ilJr:dson &'Etarni, Ltd., Haceld\, s!-1,nlord srrcet, Londov, s'E'1, Eileland'

A// purpose
" 47/ icafher

All lo(nDs
ond broclitts.

Lt,CAS LTD
. tj,
B'FR'-S'{'INGHAM

;"

i {d+..i 
-l

'. . 
,.|

fornPrete with coble, switch


